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& LARGEST RED 10! 
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SMOOTH AND 
RODUCTIVE. 

THE COLOR IS 
PINK. | 

Prices by Mail 

Postpaid 

lO¢ per Pkt.(i50 Seeds) 
SD for Zo¢ 

45¢ per '6 Oz. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING _— L. 

ISBELL’S NORTHERN-GROWN SEEDS. 
HIGHEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE 

WE USE GREAT CARE to avoid mistakes in filling orders and to see that the wishes of our customers are carried out to the 

letter. We have received many compliments on the completeness and accuracy of our system. 

PLEASE REMEMBER, however, that no matter how carefui we are and how much pains we take mistakes will occur if the 

order is not made out properly. Therefore, we ask you to assist usin giving you the best possible satisfaction, by reading and 

following very carefully the ‘*‘ Suggestions and Instructions for Ordering ’’ given below: 

OUR ORDER SHEETS. —It will be a great help to us in filling your order correctly and speedily if you make it out on our order sheet, as follows: Place 
the quantity ordered before each article. Write each item of your order on a separate line and carry out the correct catalogue price. -If you have anything to 
write us about. besides the quantities and varieties of seeds you want, do not write it on the same sheet of paper that you order on. Jf you want more order 
sheets ask us for them. 

WRITE SEPARATE LETTER. if there is anything you wish tosay to us. Sign your name and address to it as well ason your order. It can be 
mailed in the same envelope with order. 

KEEP COPY of your order every time. Byso doing a misunderstanding may be avoided. You can then be sure of receiving just what you order. In 
case anything is missing look for a notice that it will follow. 

HOW TO ORDER. —Be sure to sign your Name, Postoffice, County and State very plainly on every order. Besure to tellus on every order the 
name of the town where you get your freight or express. Follow instructions “‘How to Order” given on our order sheet. 

CORRESPONDENCE. —We shall be glad to explain anything to you that we have not made plain in this catalogue, if you write us about it. Always 
be sure to sign your Name and Postoffice very plainly. When writing after ordering from us be very sure to give us the same Postoffice as you gave us on 
your order. Also always put your order number (which we will send you as soon as we receive your order) at the top of every letter that you write. By 
remembering this you will save us a great amount of trouble and save yourself delays, 

HOW TO SEND MONEY.—Send cash with your order, as we can not open accounts or send seeds C.0. D. The best way to remit is by Postoffice Order. 
The second best way is by Express Money Order. Third, New York or Chicago Drafts made payable to us. Fourth currency or stamps in Registered Letter. 
Money sent by any of the above methods will reach us safely if sent in a securely sealed envelope plainly addressed to us. We will guarantee this. Any Bank 
Draft is also considered safe and will be satisfactory to us. We will accept clean stamps (if they reach us in good condition) for sums less than one dollar, 
Five, ten or fifteen cent stamps preferred. Customers sending orders amounting to more than $1.00 may deduct from the amount of the order the 
cost of Money Order, Draft or Registered letter. 

PERSONAL CHECKS.—After making this offer let us urge you not to send personal checks. By sending them you delay your order as we have 
found it necessary for our protection to hold same until check is collected. 

OUR TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH WITH ORDER.—C. 0. D. shipments cause us trouble and expense, as we are not prepared to do that 
kind of business. They also cause our customers extra expense. Therefore we must refuse to ship seeds C. O. D, 

OUR RESPONSIBILITY.—We are morally and financially responsible to carry out what we agree to do. We have been in business the past 20 
years and do extensive business in every State inthe Union. We have in charge of our growing department a man who has had 25 years’ experience in 
crowing, selecting and improving seeds, who has been a practical market gardener, and now superintends our seed farm where we test and improve our seeds 
and also raise vegetables for market. We give on page 3 names of several parties to whom you can write regarding our reliability. 

PREPAID STATIONS.—Before sending your order learn whether or not the town to which you tell us to ship your seeds is what is called by the 
Railroad Company ‘‘A Prepaid Station.” 

If you instruct us to send your seeds to a town where the freight charges must be prepaid (which is called a Prepaid Station) you will save us much trouble 
and yourself much delay if you send plenty of extra money to prepay charges. If you send too much we will return what is over. If you neglect to send 
money we will ship your seeds to the R, R. station nearest to you where there is an agent, and where you can pay freight charges. 

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS RATES.—We get rates as low as any seed firm and lower than most of them. -We annually give the railroads more 
carloads of freight than any other Mail Order Seed House; therefore we cam get-the lowest possible rates. Remember that we do not pay the charges 
and that it is just as cheap to pay them at your end as here. Always state whether you want your shipment to come by freight or express, otherwise we 
ship by cheapest route. If your order will weight more than 20 lbs, find out at your express office, before sending your order, how much the charges 
will be, Tell the agent that seeds take a rate 20 per cent less than the commercial rac. Let us urge you to order early, have your seeds come by freight 
and save yourself expense. The freight charges on 100 lbs. will be little more than on 20 Ibs. to 50 lbs. to 80 lbs. In all instances we shall try to save you 
shipping charges. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—It occasionally happens (though very seldom) that an order is lost incoming to us. We also receive many letters and 
orders without name or address. Therefore, if any who order do not hear from us within a reasonable time, they should send us a duplicate order. 
stating the date on which the original order was sent, the amount of money enclosed and in what form the money was sent; also postoffice original order 
was mailed from. Never write us andsay, ‘‘I sent you an order and have not heard from you about it.” but follow directions given above. We will 
investigate the matter promptly and make same entirely satisfactory to you. 

We have several orders on file with no name signed to them, and we have never been able to find out who sent them. Nor have we ever heard from the 
parties who sent them that we know of. 

EARLY ORDERS will get special attention as during the months of January and February we are not so badly rushed as in March and April. Early 
orders will have plenty of time to reach you by freight, which is cheaper than express (except on small quantities)... First come first served, however; we 
have special arrangements for filling orders rapidly, and if you are delayed in ordering till you actually need the seeds to plant, send us your orders and we 
will fill them the day after they are received, or the next day at the latest: Potatoes and other perishable articles can not be shipped until danger of frost is 
past. We can usually begin shipping them south about February 15... We guarantee that they shall reach destination in good condition, if date of shipping 
is left to us, Ifa shipment arrives in bad condition have the freight agent write on the freight receipt, which he gives you, the condition of the shipment. 
Mail freight receipt to us, stating in a few words your complaint about it.. We will ship potatoes, etc., at your risk when you order us to do so, unless we are 
positive they would freeze, in which event we will save you a sure loss by holding them and writing you. 

ERRORS will sometimes occur. No person is perfect. However, our system is such that the danger of making mistakes is very small. If seeds do 
not arrive as expected, check them off carefully on your copy of your order, read carefully our instructions for ordering, and if. you find it is our mistake 
wriite us at once, putting your order number at top of your letter, and we will make satisfactory corrections... You'can find'your order number on the 
postal card wesend you acknowledging your order, on label on package*we send you or on shipping tag on bag. Do not ship seeds back to us 

until we instruct you to do so. ; 

S. M. ISBELL & CO., Seedsmen, Jackson, Mich. 
he |) a ee ee, 



: DALISFACLTION INSURANOL. 

HE ISBELL GUARANTEE. 
Insures Absolute Satisfaction in Dealing with Us. 

NO OTHER SEEDSMAN GIVES SO GOOD A GUARANTEE. 

Clae A) 

~~ ae 

Every Order placed with Us from this Catalog comes under the following Guarantee. Read it: 
WE GUARANTEE that all the money sent to us in form of a Post Office Order, Express Order, Bank Draft or 

tegistered Letter shall reach us safely. Or if it does not, we. will stand the loss. 

WE GUARANTEE to fill orders carefully and promptly and with the varieties of seeds ordered, te ship orders 

n geed condition and well packed for their journey and in case we m 

romptly make ié right when advised of it. 

WE GUARANTEE that if we cannot promptly fill your order for 

\ 

PLEASE BIE CAREFUL TO TEAR OUT THIS ORDER BLANK ON THE PERFORATED LINE. 

‘a, 

ake any mistake in doing the above we will 

any item, we will return your money at 
and NOT sEND YOU A DUE BILL in place of your money. : 

iE GUARANTEE that all seeds sent out’ by us which are ordered from this catalogue shall reach destinatiom 

‘and in good condition, or in case they do not we will make good the damages to the shipment providing 

se seeds are shipped by freight or express the freight or express receipt, with notaticn on same by agent, 

ting condition of shipment on arrival is sent to us with complaint. Shipments are not often damaged. _ 

iD} GUARANTEE that all Garden and Flower Seeds ordered from this catalogue WiLL GIVE GOOD RESULTS, 

are properly planted, weather and soil conditions teing favorable, to the extent that we will refill the order 

f charge, if they do not. 

rE GUARANTEE that all Field Seeds and Potatoes ordered from this catalogue shall be of SATISFACTORY 

TY and PURITY, and will show GOCD GERMINATION, if promptly and properly tested, if not, purchaser 

to inform us promptly after seeds are received and we will advise what to do with the seeds and refill the order 

f charge or refund promptly the amount paid us. ; 
i 
~ SEEDSMAN who is responsible and able to back up what he guarantees will give you any stronger guarafi- 
tan ours, and many seedsmen give no guarantee at all or if they do it is far from being as good as ours. Com- 
is made that seeds are not good, should quite often be attributed te other causes as to the quality of the seed. 
; are contingencies continually arising. to prevent the very best seeds always giving satisfaction, such as sowing 
pep, too shallow, in too wet or too dry soil, insects of all descriptions destroying the plants as soon as, or before,. 
appear; et weather, cold weather, frosts, chemical changes in seeds induced by temperature, ete. Soil pre- 
ton is. ver important and-if the soil is not properly prepared, perfect seeds will often fail. We thoroughly 
ill our seeds and nothing is sent out that we do not believe to be good in evgry respect, as good aS can be pro- 
' and no seedsman in the world is more particular regarding the purity, quality, germinating power and produc- 
iss of his seeds than we are. . However, while we exercise great care to have all seeds thoroughly reliable and 
arly perfect as possible we do not give any warranty, expressed or implied, as to the description, purity, pro-~ 
yeness, or any other matter of any seeds we send out and we will not be responsible in any way for the-crop. 
1 order received for seeds listed in our catalogue will be filled and shipped only under these conditions. We 
tt afford to send out seeds that are anything but the best and no seedsman can furnish any better seeds than 
mo matter what he says. Our living depends upon our success; our. success depends upon our reliability and 
&htion, and our reputation depends upon sending out seed to give entire: satisfaction; therefore our living de- 
+ on the satisfaction given by our seeds. ~ 

‘BOUT DISCQUNTS AND PREMIUMS.—Many seedsmen try to make their customers believe that they are giving 
t great bargains in the discounts and premiums which they offer. In most cases the buyer pays for all prem- 
tand discounts. One seedsman will give extra packets with orders for packets, but he charges high prices for’ 
ts containing few seeds. Another seedsman gives a new name to some well Known variety and claims it is 
yelous,”’ “Wonderful,’’ ete., and calls a packet worth from 15c to.30¢ and gives them as premiums and still 
jer _will have some high priced Field Seeds or Potatoes for premiums. in nearly every case the premium costs 
eedsman but little and he is more than thrice paid for it with the high prices he gets for his seeds. We 
jie that the Farmers, Market Gardeners and others to whom we send our catalogues are an intelligent class of 
® and that they know what they want. We believe that it is more satisfactory to our customers for us to 
t our prices as low as possible for choice seeds so that they can order what they want at moderate prices and 
fe forced to select a lot of premiums, which perhaps they do not want, in order to feel that they are getting 
ley paid for. We have taken a discount off from our prices so that now they are absolutely as low as Choice, 

, Class Reliable Seeds can be sold. For instance, all of our 4¢ packets are standard full sized 5c packets. and 
«¢ packets are full sized 10c packets; larger than many seedsmen’s 5c and 10c¢ packets. 

READ THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE POINTERS: 
YHOLESALE PRICE LIST.—If you wish to order seeds to the amount of $10.00 or more, do not fail to ask us 
ur Wholesale Price List. We will give you the benefit of wholesale prices if -you order $10.00 worth of seeds. 
}2 a ¢ 

‘UR SHIPPING FACILITIES are unexcelled. We have three Express Companies and ten lines of railroad at 
‘on, therefore there is no seed firm that can make quicker shipments than we can. We have three sidetracks 
Fs main warehouse which enables us to handle several carloads daily. We make it a rule that all orders (except 

es in freezing weather) shall be shipped the day after they are received. Order early so you can wait for the 
pent by freight and thus save express charges. 

OUR RESPONSIBILITY. 
is this catalogue will go to thousands of people who have never had a chance to learn that we are honest by 
ag with us, we give the following references and we want everyone who has any doubt about our honesty, or 
, our seeds being perfectly reliable, to write to any or all of the following, being sure to enclose a stamp for 

oe 

Jnion Bank, Jackson City Bank, Jackson State Savings Bank and People’s National Bank, all in Jackson; 
master, any Express Agent or Business firm in Jackson. Mr. C. D. Smith, Director Experiment Station, Mich- 
‘Agricultural College, Lansing, Mich.. Any Bank or Wholesale Merchant can look up our financial standing 
gh Dun’s or Bradstreet’s Commercial agencies. We are also pleased to refer you to any of our thousands of cuss 
oS whom we consider our best references. : 

: FIVE EXCELLENT REASONS WHY EVERYONE SHOULD BUY ISBELL’S SEED. 
ECAUSE we deal HONESTLY, give SATISFACTION and practice the Golden Rule. 
SECAUSE we are ALWAYS IMPROVING our seeds and send out only varieties’ that will give GOOD RESULTS. 
SECAUSE our PRICES ARE REASONABLE. We CHALLENGE any seed house to produce better seeds than ours. 
BECAUSH FROM GOOD SEEDS ONLY can good crops be grown and you cannot afford to take chances by 
Ge cheap seeds which are not reliable. : 
SECAUSE we have given such GOOD SATISFACTION to our customers in the past that last year OUR BUSI- 
S INCREASED TO NEARLY DOUBLE THE AMOUNT OF. OUR 1905 SALES, SEVEN TIMES MORE than in 
year previous to 1905, which proves that not only do our old customers order from us year after year, but that 
.induce their friends to order from us and be sure of being satisfied: 

BE SURE TO READ CAREFULLY THE PREVIOUS PAGE, ALSO PAGE 14. 



9 S. M. ISBELL’ & CO’S CATALOG OF RELIABLE SEEDS 

NOVELTIES OF REAL MERIT. 
On the following twelve pages we have a few novelties of our own introduction and some varieties of -pecial 

merit. Our novelties are worthy of that title, and we cannot too highly praise them, although we do not tlaim for 

them impossibilities as some seedsmen claim for their so-called novelties with ‘‘catchy’’ names. We strive to retain 

the confidence of our customers so that when we do introduce a new variety-it will receive hearty support. We have 
tested and raised vegetables from all the varieties described in these pages and can conscientiously recommend them to 

anyone, as we know they will give satisfaction. 

ISBELL’S GOLDEN BUTTER 
. WAX BEAN. 

Introduced by. us in 1905. 

In this new variety we have the very best 
Wax Bean ever offered. -It will sell twice as 
well and at a higher price than any other sort. 
The pods are long, broad and of a brighter yel- 
low color than any other. Superior quality, 
tender and entirely free from stringiness. The 
vines are of vigorous growth, leaves dark green, 
hardy, and yield enormous quantities of large, 
handsome, flat, meaty pods. Borne well up 
from the ground and has not shown any dis- 
position to rust, no matter where grown. It is 
from eight to ten days earlier than any other 
wax podded sort. if the pods are picked as 
fast as developed the plant continues to furnish 
a bountiful supply for an unusually long season. 

Prices, by mail, pestpaid: Large pkt. 8e; 
pt. 25¢e; qt. 40e. Not prepaid: Pt. 15e; et. 25e; 
% pk. (5e; pk. $1.35; bu.- $5.00. ’ 

NEW HODSON WAX BUSH 
BEAN. 

This variety is a rettingika tly rank grower, 
sturdy; and productive, and thus far has been 

= =——= -entirely free from rust and blight. The plants 
é ss SSS are well loaded with long, straight, handsome 

Isbell’s Golden Butter Wax Bean. pods, which somewhat resemble the pods of 
the Davis Wax, but are plumper, straighter and longer, averaging about seven inches in length, while the color is 
clean, bright yellow, making them very attractive. The Hodson Wax Pods are brittle and tender, of fine texture and 
pleasant flavor. They are free from fibre, and if picked when they should be, are stringless. This variety will be 
a boon to the market gardener and trucker on account of its vigor and productiveness, and its freedom from blight and 
rust, while the fine table quality of the long, handsome pods will render it of special value to the private gardener. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 10c: pt. 25e; “qt. 40c. Not prepaid: Pt. 15c; qt. 25e; 1% pk. 80e; pk. $1.50; bu. 
50. Z 

THE NEW ROUND POD KIDNEY WAX. 

The Best Round or Pencil Podded Wax Bean Yet Introduced. 
This new bean combines all the good qualities of Wardwell’s Kidney Wax in habit of growth and freedom from 

rust, with that of the best round, pencil-podded sorts. It is the best shipping bean grown, is of an upright habit, 
holding its handsome, long yellow pods well out from the the vine, a very vigorous grower, and rooting deeper than 
other sorts, is better adapted to withstand drought. The pods are very solid and full of meat, erisp, brittle and 
almost stringless; wonderfully early and- productive. Pods ready to pick in 46 days from planting. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8c; pt. 24c; qt. 38c. Not prepaid: Pt. 14c; qt. 22c; 4% pk. 7e; pk. $1.25; bu. 
$4.50. 

-EVERBEARING BRITTLE WAX. 
New, Perfectly Distinct Immensely Valuable, Marvelously Productive, Extremely Early, 

and of Very Fine Flavor. 
Plant of robust, branching habit, should be planted thinly so as to allow plenty of space for branching. The 

pods are of a beautiful, bright, golden transparent yellow color, very tender and almost stringless and entirely free 
from rust. Pods, are long, thick, slightly flattened, very meaty and hang in remarkable profusion. We commend 

it to all our market garden friends. : a 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 10c; pt. 25ce; qt. 40c. Not prepaid: Pt. 15ce; at. 25e; 1%4 pk. 95e; pk. $1.75; bu.. 
$6.50. 

Isbell’s Grand New Bean. ADMIRAL TOGO. The Rus(t) Resister. 
This, Mr. Gardener, is the bean you have been waiting for for years. When your crop of Wardwell’s Kidney 

Wax and Davis White Wax, which gave promise of such large crops early in the spring, began to be ruined by dis- 
ease and you could fairly feel the dollars slipping through your fingers, dollars which would have been plenty enough 
to have swelled your bank account to large proportions, if the rust and blight had only kept away; it was then 
that you wished for a remedy for this disease, or for a bean that had all the good qualities of the Wardwell’s and 
Davis, and that would not be affected by disease. Well, Mr. Gardener, a remedy has never been found and there- 
fore cannot be had, but we have at last got the bean. 

, You wonder why we named it “Admiral Togo”? Did he not resist, overcome and wipe out the Russian fleet? 
Then what better or more appropriate name could be given to a bean that defies, resists and overcomés disease. 
This grand variety is a wax podded bean, almost as hardy as Valentine and absolutely proof against blight and rust. 
is enormously productive, yielding more than any other variety of Wax Beans. Next to Isbell’s Goiden Butter Wax 
it is the earliest wax bean known, nearly as early as Isbell’s Harlibest Green Pod (which is the earliest variety on 
earth) and in quality it surpasses all except Isbell’s Golden Butter Wax, being handsomer and having a more. deli- 
cious flavor than Wardwell’s Kidney Wax and Davis White Wax. The pods are more transparent and brittle than 
these varieties and average six inches in length. 

2 Eee Dine’ by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8c; pt. 22e; qt. 38ce. Not prepaid: Pt. 15e; qt. 22e; % pk. 65e; pk. 
-10; bu. 00. 

a 

ia. 4g 
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NEW GIANT GREEN. POD STRINGLESS VALENTINE 

Barlier, more prolific, with pods ¥% larger than Valentine. 

THE LONGFELLOW. 
EXTRA EARLY, GREEN EGDDED, VERY PROLIFIC, 

TENDER, DELICIOUS QUALITY. 
The Longfellow is an ideal snap bean, a prolific pro- 

ducer of perfeetly round, straight, solid, fleshy pods, aver- 
aging 6% inches long; exceedingly tender and brittle, 
without any tough interlining, and without string when 
broken. The delicate green color of the pods, which is 
retained after cooking, adds to its attraction. Plants are 
of robust, compact habit, a very heavy cropper. It is 
extra early, the pods being fit to pick four days in ad- 
vance of any other variety of equal size and merit. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8e; pt. 20e; qt. 35ce. 
Not prepaid: 
$4.00. 

Pt. 12e; qt. 26e; % pk. 60e; pk. $1.10; bu. 

° 

75e. 

The Beets are entirely free from fibrous 

only a slender tap-root, as shown in the illustration. 

you will not fail to try and appreciate this variety. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: 

Not prepaid: 

NEW GIANT GREEN POD STRING- 
LESS VALENTINE BEAN. 

This new variety should not be compared with Bur- 

pee’s Stringless Green-Pod, from- which it is entirely dis- 

tinet, resembling more closely the Valentine, the pods 

averaging one-third larger than those of the latter 

variety. .As early as Six Weeks, a little smaller than. 

Stringless Green-Pod, which it otherwise resembles, with 

the advantage of being a better cropper. The plants are 

of strong growth, very productive, pods five inches long, 

light green, slightly curved, very meaty, being broadly 

rounded, saddle-backed and absolutely stringless. 

: Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8c; pt. 2@e; gt. 35e. 

Not prepaid: Pt. 12e; qt. 20ce; % pk. 60c; pk. $1.10; bu. 

$4.00. 

BLACK VALENTINE. 
VERY EARLY, HEAVY YIELDING. 

-Possesses all the merits of the Red Valentine, and, 

in addition, has other valuable points. The pod is fully 

one-third longer than the Red Valentine. The pods are 

perfectly round and straight, and of a beautiful green 

color. It is suitable for early and late planting. It is as 

useful as Extra Barly Refugee, being equally as hardy 

in every respect as the Refugee, while the beans were 

produced in enormous quantities. For.any purpose, or at 

any time of the year, this bean will be found exceedingly 

valuable. 

- Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8c; pt. 2Ce; qt. 35e. 

Not prepaid: Pt. 12e; qt. 20e; 1% pk. 65e; pk. $1.15; bu. 

$4.25. 

ISBELL’S PERFECT EARLY POLE 
LIMA BEAN. 

THE EARLIEST AND MOST DELICIOUS LIMA BEAN. 

This is indeed a valuable novelty and all lovers of 

Lima Beans will agree with us after giving this grand 

novelty a trial. The leaves are a deep green and never 

rust. The plant is a’ healthy and vigorous grower, cling- 

ing well to poles; a sure, heavy yielder and is very early. 

So early in fact that it is a continual surprise. The 

pods are of medium size, containing from three to five 

beans, and when dry are a most beautiful pearly white. 

As a Shell bean they are all that can be desired. In 

earliness and ease of shelling it cannot be surpassed, and 

is very rich and tender. .As a dry bean they are equally 

delicious and a thrifty housewife will have a generous 

supply for winter. ae 

Prices, for our Michig,., Grown stock, by mail, post- 

paid: Pkt. 8e; pt. 25ce; qt.:45e. Not prepaid: Pt. 18e; 

qt. 30c; % pk. 90c; pk. $1.65; bu. $6.00. 

THE NEW CRIMSON GLOBE 
BEET. 

This splendid variety has now been grown 

quite extensively in many sections of the coun- 

try and the many good reports received from 

our customers indicate that it gives most thor- 

ough satisfaction. 

We doubt whether any Beet will ever be 

produced that is earlier or larger, and which 

in. beauty approaches Crimson Globe. Very 

desirable for both fall and winter use. For 

fall and winter, sow in July. Color outside is 

deep blood red; inside layers of blood red and 

light red alternately. When cooked are fine 

grained, dark rich red. throughout, and in qual- 

ity it surpasses any variety of Turnip Beet. 

The foliage is small—leaves all grow from a very small crown 

at the top of.the bulb. : 

rootlets, having 

We hope 

Pkt. 5¢€; oz. 8c; % Ib. 22e; Ib. 

14 lb. 20c; Ib. 65ce; 3 or more Ibs., 60c per Ib. 



S. M. ISBELL & CO’S CATALOG OF RELIABLE SEEDS 

A NEW EXTRA EARLY CABBAGE. 

ISBELL’S CENTURY OR 100 DAY CABBAGE. 
i age is brought forward to meet the wants of everybody. Recognizing the fact that a week earlier in 

the Lee en os crop aang from 25 to 50 per cu more pene, pn. cee gee pe gut. odin. Toe 
= ntine i ir size an ex , i 

expenincnume nae ipecu > ieee a RES on rere “we would recommend New Century as the very earliest. 
Sakae Fully a week earlier than most of the so-called Extra 

Barly varieties. It is only a trifle later than our Light- 
ning Express. Heads pointed, rather small, very com- 
pact and solid, often weigh 6 lbs. by June 20th. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. for 
25e; oz. 35e; %4 Ib. $1.00. 

Isbell’s New Cabbage Lightning 
Express 

Earliest Hard Heading Cabbage Yet 
Introduced. 

Isbell’s Lightning Express combines earliness with 
solidity and good size; likewise delicious flavor, tender- 
ness and productiveness. Isbell’s Lightning Express 
has had many severe tests under varied conditions, 
both by ourselves and expert market gardeners. 
Therefore, we have no hesitation in making the bold 
and important claim for it that we do. Its value is 
not alone confined to the above mentioned qualities; 
another valuable feature which we would have you 
bear in mind, viz., its compactness of growth. Not- 
withstanding the large size of its head the leaves are 
very few, small and set close to the head. So com- 
pact is its growth that over 14,000 heads can be grown 
to the acre on any good ground sufficiently fertilized. 
Please bear in mind that all cabbages are gross feed- 
ers and require a large amount of fertilizing; should 
this be lacking the profits will be greatly reduced. 
We can recommend Isbell’s Lightning Cabbage to the 
market gardener, trucker, and private planter as a 
perfect first early cabbage in every respect. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25e; 
vee ae ig4 Ib. 92c; lb. $3.25. Not prepaid: 14 Ib. 90e; 

EXTRA SELECT EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD CABBAGE. 
Next to Isbell’s Century is The Best Early Cabbage in Cultivation. The Market Gardener’s Favorite. Oné of 

Our Leading Specialties. 
E 

There is more Harly Jersey Wakefield Cabbage Seed sold annually than of all other early varieties combined, and 
if we include the Wakefield seed sold under other names the proportion would be much greater. This fact proves 
beyond a doubt that it is 

ONE OF THE BEST EARLY CABBAGES GROWN. 

We do claim that we have the best strain of Wakefield Cabbage seed to be had, but we do not claim that 
there is no other worth planting or that you are bound to get rich if you plant our strain of Extra Select Early 
Jersey Wakefield. Such claims, which are sometimes seen in seed catalogues, are silly, and it is sufficient for us 
to say that our strain of Extra Select Harly Jersey Wakefield 

IS AS GOOD AS THE BEST. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. i6c; %4 Ib. 50c; Ib. $1.75. Not prepaid: ™%4 Ib. 48¢; Ib. $1.65. 

THE NEW VOLGA.—A Quick-Growing Cabbage. 
For uniformity in growth, shape of head and hardness we have never seen-its equal in a large heading variety. 

Plants set out July 9th on very ordinary soil with no manure or fertilizer, produced large, solid, hard heads by the 
10th of October—two or three weeks earlier than other large kinds. The plant is nearly all head, having few out- 
side leaves. The heads areptrearly as round as a ball and as compact and solid as Danish Ballhead, while they are 
much larger and heavier,/*fulen weighing 15 lbs. each. 

Of all the plants we had on our trial grounds the past season, not one failed to produce a good solid head and 
all were exactly alike. 

The Quality of this cabbage is very fine both for cooking and for kraut. = 
For Winter Keeping no cabbage is superior, except possibly the Danish. It will keep perfectly all winter if kept 

eool. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 10c; oz. 22c; %4 Ib. 72e; Ib. $2.60. Not prepaid: %4 Ib. 7%0e; Ib. $2.50. 

ALLHEAD EARLY CABBAGE. 
The BEST Early Summer Cabbage—The EARLIEST Large Flathead. 

ALLHEAD is the earliest of all large Cabbage, closely following Early 

Jersey Wakefield, and is considerably larger than any other early summer 

cabbage, that is equally as early. The deep flat heads are remarkably solid 

and the most uniform in color, form, and size of any variety. As tenderness 

is the result of rapid growth, it surpasses all others in this respect. The 

hard heads grow so free from spreading leaves that fully one thousand more 

heads than usual with large cabbage can be obtained to the acre. It is 

really an all-the-year-round cabbage,—being equally good for winter. It is 

the most thoroughbred of all American Cabbages. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt: 4c; oz. 12ce; ™%4 lb. 40e; lb. $1.35. Not 

prepaid: %4 lb. 38e; Ib. $1.25. 
Allhead Marly. 

ISBELL’S JACKSON WINTER CABBAGE. ~ T#® ZING OF ALL CABBAGES FOR SPRING SALES. 

Our market gardeners have for several years grown this variety, which was brought into this country by a German 
gardener who knew no name for it. It proved so valuable that the seed has been sold frequently at $1.00 per ounce, 
and sometimes higher. It makes a very hard head of good size and extraordinary weight, and is remarkable for 
its keeping qualities when buried over winter. It is the best sort for late spring sales after all the other sorts are 
gone, when it commands a high price, owing to its dark green color, size and quality. It is no doubt one of the 
most profitable sorts to grow and every gardener should have _ it. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4¢; oz, 15e: %4 lb. 48e; Ib. $1.70. Not prepaid: 1% Ib. 45e; Ib. $1.60. 

. ~~ or 
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ISBELL’S TESTED NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS 5 

VISBELL’S TRUE DANISH BALL-HEAD. 
SS BN 

UM < ay LEREZ CG. eM AAS Ul Li pi fy i he EN \ Se s Te. 

ATTENTION, CABBAGE-GROWERS/Y BO YOU ENOW 
That more carloads of Danish Ball-head\Cabbagés are m@kefed each year than of all other 

varieties put together?) \Why? Bécatise it is the : 
SUREST GROWING, SUREST HEADING, ‘SUREST KEEPING, SUREST SELLING, 

BEST SHIPPING, AND FINESTQQUALITY. CABBAGE KNOWN. 
ALWAYS IN GREAT DEMANDAAT’ HIGHEST PRICES. 

This valuable variety of Winter Cabbagé//standsy alope,vby itself, ayyd is without a superior as a heavy, solid, long 
keeping variety. It is the best shipping eabiage Knowa/tedayrg After/ being shipped long distances it will keep far 
into the spring and retain its rich, miléXfigvor. dIt-has-yery, ew @uter leaves, which admits of close planting: (See 
cut.) It is medium in size (not quite Soarge as Flat Dutelypveryfine grain, tender and crisp, with but little waste 
heart. It is the hardiest of all Cabbagés7 witMspanding colds“hotyger dry weather. It thrives well on thin soils and 
in highly exposed places, but to get/bes¥ rests soil shou'd/besiich. . The hardness, solidity and weight of heads 
is truly wonderful. They will weidey gaorteny slate than ot#er varieties of equal size. It grows luxuriantly on 
all soils and under most conditions, “Woes™“sot rob from, (effect set wet seasons. 

WONDERFUL, yes ‘REENOMENST, has been the increase in our SALES of our 
NO E ICE UNSURPASSED strain pot the greatest money maker of all cabbages, Danish Ballh ead 

than ever —betdfejandswill make thé/beSt’record in the season of 1907, of any strain on the market. The 
rey Wis, yery near the same as our strain of Danish Ballhead. A careful test 

side exc sfile hasy convinced ts thatSoug Strain is the most profitable to grow. We can back up our claim $3.00 
per Bo é 

> ee ee 

Sgme cabbage growers(who are ne aa ae aE withthe true Danish» Ballhead do not like this variety. This 
f St-stock of the true strain, or planted’ it on sour, wet soil. There are many 

strains “éf DgDish Ballhgai_Cabbage? on the market. Most of them are practically worthless. Some strains are sold 
under theAnames<ef Holtagd Dutch, Great’ Dane, Solid Emperor, and German Export. 

We cortractewrthéthe’ man who originated this grand variety to supply us our seed each year, therefore we 
have absolutelythe besSt/stramy thay is offered by any seedsman today. See in above.cut how a field of Danish 
Ballhead Cabbazes lepked si they fall of 1904 just before eutting them. ‘FPhey were raised from our seed by W. 

"A. Cooper, Euclid Stvégt, dacksony Mich., a prominent market gardener who raises all his vegetables from Isbell’s 
seeds. He had another excellent crop last fall. Notice the uniform size of each cabbage in the pile at the lower 
left hand corner of the feyt ani also how few outer leaves the one large head that we show _ has. 

Remember, as you look At “the cut you look at the’ top of the cabbage, which makes it appear flat, whereas. it 
is nearly round like-a ed ie te name implies. A : : 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: kt. 4c; 0z. 16c; 14 lb. 52e; lb. $1.75. Not prepaid: % Ib. 5@c; Ib. $1.65; 3 to 1 
$1.60 per lb.; 10 Ibs. or more $1.55 per Ib. ‘s ; P ‘ 3 $ - Salis, 

Let us again emphasize the fact that no seedsman can supply any better seed than ours, no matter what he 
says about his stock or how much: he asks’ for it.° ~ SUS ne 



6 | " §. M. ISBELL & CO.’S CATALOG OF RELIABLE SEEDS — 

A NEW SWEET CORN—ISBELL’S EARLY DAWN. 

Isbell’s Early Dawn. 

This new Extra Early Sweet Corn is our own introduction, and in it we have truly a remarkable and profitable 
extra early variety. It is positively the earliest Sweet Corn ever introduced. = it is even earlier than our Queen of 
Earliest, but the ears are a little smaller. The haif-tone-above will give you an idea of the size. It is extremely 
hardy and may be planted much earlier than other varieties. It withstands cold, wet weather to a remarkable © 
degree. The stalks grow about 3% to 4 feet high and rarely have less than two good ears, sometimes three or four. 
The grain is white and very sweet. The ears mature very rapidly and care should be taken to pull the ears before 
they get too hard. Big profits await all who plant it early, as it is a great money maker and you cannot make 
money any easier or faster than by planting Isbell’s Early Dawn. t Re eae: 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8c; pt. 18¢e; qt. 3%c. Not prepaid: Pt. de; qt. 20c; 1% pk. 0c ; pk. $1.30. 

QUEEN OF EARLIEST. : 
First Early Sweet Corn as Proved by Test. 

A Genuine Sweet Corn Extra Early and as Large as Some of the Second Earlies. It has Proved Itself One ef the 
Most Valuable Varieties Ever Introduced. 

In this we have truly a remarkable and valuable sweet corn. Next to our Isbell’s Barly Dawn this is the earl- 
iest table variety ever introduced. It is the hardiest of all the table varieties ever grown. Can be planted nearly 
as early as you would sow the Extra Early peas. Cold, wet weather has little effect upon it and can be planted from 
two to four weeks earlier than Cory, Minnesota, or Crosby, without injury. The stalks grow about five feet in 
height and produce rarely less than two and often three well developed ears from six to eight inches in length. 
Leaves are small and few and will bear very close planting, and if«the ground is well fertilized it is enormously 
productive. 

The grain is quite deep, very wide, tender, sweet and juicy. Its growth is remarkably rapid, and on this account 
eare should be taken to pull the ears when quite young. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8c; pt. 14e; qt. 25¢c.. Not prepaid: Pt. 8c; qt. 14e; ™% pk. 50e; pk. 9$0c; bu. 

KING’S GOLDEN NUGGET. 
Early, Good Sized, Productive, Beautiful Color, Fine ‘Flavored. 

- As the name implies, this is a Beautiful Golden Yellow Corn. It is extremely hardy and ean be planted earlier 
than most varieties of Sweet Corn, and will produce choice ears for the table, but a few days later than our Queen 
of Earliest. Planted later it does not develop quite so early as Cory or First in Market. The stalks grow from four 
to five feet high, ears set about two feet from the ground. Have never seen smut on this variety. Very productive, 
making one to three good sized ears to the stalk. The ears grow from six to eight inches long with eight rows of 
beautiful golden yellow grains. The flavor is exceptionally rich and sweet. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 10c; pt. 18c; qt. 32c. Not prepaid: Pt. 12¢c; qt. 20c; % pk. ec; pk. $1.25. — 

ISBELL’S PROLIFIC. 
The Sweetest Second Early Sweet Corn on the Market To-day. 

THIS GRAND VARIETY SHOULD BE PLANTED NEXT AFTER QUEEN OF EARLIEST. 
Farmers and market gardeners who plant Early Dawn or Queen of Earliest for the first early and Isbell’s Pro- 

lifie for the second Early are sure of enormous profits. Queen of Earliest yields for them good sized ears, a week 
to ten days ahead of the other varieties which their neighbors plant for Extra Early sorts, and Isbell’s Prolific 
yields for them as early as Early Minnesota and Early Cory the juiciest, finest flavored, and most desirable ears 
which are snapped up quickly ahead of the varieties just named at higher prices on the market by everyone as 
soon as they have tried Isbell’s Prolific. Most varieties lose their best flavor by standing over night after being 
picked. Not so with Isbell’s Prolific. It retains its delicious flavor after being picked lorf&er than any other variety, 
Stowell’s Evergreen not excepted. It is an extra heavy yielder for such an early corn and will prove a sure money 
maker. The ears are from six to nine inches long, and are well filled with kernels- (see cut one-half natural size 
“in large catalog, page 11’’), which are medium in size and arranged in regular rows ten to twelve on a cob. It is 
never known to smut. It is a very hardy variety, and therefore can be planted very early. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; pt. 14c; qt. 25ce. Not prepaid: Pt. 8c; qt. 14c; % pk. 45e; pk. 80c; bu. 
$3.00. 

DAVIS PERFECT CUCUMBER. 
This cucumber will prove a sure money maker for those engaged in growing cucumbers under glass “for profit’ 

as well as for truck gardeners to grow out of doors. 

Unequaled for Quality, Shape, Color and Productiveness. 
Bound to beeome the most popular cucumber known. 

» The Introducer says: “This new variety beats all others in points. of beauty, quality and productiveness. It 
loads its vines so heavily that it seemed impossible for them to hold up the fruit. At least 25.per cent more fruit 
can be cut from the vines than any other variety we ever tried for hothouse culture. For out doors they seem to 
yield even better than under glass, and experts cannot tell the fruits from those grown under glass’’ We tried 
pag ourselves in our hothouses and on our trial grounds the past season;and we-can endorse every word of the 
above. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 10c; 07. 20c; %4 Ib. 52c; Ib. $1.85. Not prepaid: 1% Ib. 50c; Ib. $1.75. 



CUMBERLAND CUCUMBER. 
A distinet new pickling cucumber of the hardy White Spine type. It is a rapid, VIGOR GUA STOWE and very prolific. 

The fruits differ from all other hardy sorts, in being thickly set with fine spines over nearly the entire surface, and 
during their whole period of growth are exceptionally straight and symmetrical, thus m@Ring x SAoice slicing variety 
as well as one of the finest pickles: The flesh is firm, but very crisp and tender at all Se ie, : 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 8c; 1% Ib. 20c; Ib. 70c. Not prepaid: SY ff) 
4% Vb. 18e; Ib. 60c. \s 2 

4 CUCUMBERS. — 
“SS 

A), Eantiest ASméothest, 
<3 ~ Gheatest Vielfer, and 

the most CN&p. : 

THE SUBERIOR OF ALL 
,>» = WEITESSPINES. 

<Y GOLDS’ ITS COLOR THE 
© WONGEST. 

As an extra early White Spine Cucumber there is no strain to SwaaAtHys. ‘Nis eerie and thicker and holds 
its deep green eolor better than any White Spine or any other c&gumbenuin cthtivation’ ERyits grow very even in 
size and regular in form. Color is dark olive green with whit&/e = light spines runhing 4#em blossom end) galt is 
smooth, tender and crisp. Remains green on the-vine, and &fter picking it never turns yellow. It is very hardy. 
The vines- are robust and very free from disease. We have never seenyva styain sofgmiforay in size, color and even- 
ness aS our Harliest of All, Indeed, the fact of its combining—eyéry, good Aaasity ARE h v3 extreme earliness led us 
to give it the name of “Harliest of All.” 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 28e;3 Ik_85¢e—Not prepaid:% PS M/25e; Ib. 75e. 

THE NEW CUCUMBER- XING OF PICKEERS. 
The Greatest Yielder of All. Yields from 200 to 300 Basaels PerAcrek Unegudled 44 Quality, Color or Brittleness. 

After several years’ searching, during which time we test€d mearly eversswariéty we could hear of and after spe- 
cial study, testing, hybridizing and recrossing varietieg, We tits’ wéshave in IsbAvs King of Picklers the best cucum- 
ber ever offered for pickles. It is fine in form, soljdNana Ahick im téxtuséy excellent in quality and combines all 
the qualities necessary to make a good pickle. Its,” ver X/prodistive, welds the past season over 250 bushels 
per ‘acre. This is one of the grandest of all pickiwg cu@uners. )\\It igtiso_Sdapted for slicing, as it grows from 
nine to twelve inches long, retains its rich green “Soler erpough out its eotireNength, which is straight, smooth and 
symmetrical. — 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. Se; Oz. 103, PN Hp. 2867" Ib BSc. Nok pep: 14 Ib. 25e; Ib. Ye. 

“Isbell’s Verifirst 
> CrHE EARLIEST and BEST LETTUCE. 

Does Not Head But is Very Early, 
Withstanding Frost to a Remark- 
able Degree. 
This new lettuce has a thousand claims on 

your attention. We have so far been unable to 
find any other lettuce that can in any way apD- 

proach it for extra earliness, hardiness and 
vigor of growth. These facts we ourselves have 
proved by actual experience. However, to be 
absolutely sure that our claims of extra earli- 

ness and hardiness were true in every respect 
and without the slightest shadow of a doubt, 
we -planted in our trial grounds last summer 
Several varieties of lettuce which some seeds- 
men claimed were the earliest ever introduced, 
and our new lettuce planted side by side was 

five days earlier than the earliest of any of 
them. This should certainly convince any 
“doubting Thomas” that our new lettuce is all 
we claim for it for extra earliness and hardi- 
ness. It is also more crisp, sweeter, and has 
a more delicious, nutty, creamy flavor than any 

ether lettuce ever placed on the market. This 
is not- what you would call a head lettuce, but 
the loose leaves form a solid, compact head. 

We offer this in our Banner Collection. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8c; oz. 18c; 
1% Ib. 60e. 

7 SHE. PRUE WONDERFUL LETTUCE. 
Produces “tafineged Heady 15, 16, and often 18 Inches Across, as Solid as Cabbage. It Blanches Beautifully, Crisp, 

BE iC Sweater and Delicious. Absolutely Free from Bitterness. ~ 

The’ Largest Hedaing Lettnens wwe have ever seen. It has been grown to weigh six pounds to the head, and 
frequently weighs twowor *tRre eepounds. The heart is very solid, of pleasing, light green color, very tender, very 
crisp, and without the sltgbteat) trace of bitterness found in the majority of lettuces. As an example of its “stand- 
ing’’ properties, perfect lettugéS* were cut from the same bed for upwards of seven weeks. ve Pounders, trimmed 
close, ready for table use, wér® common on our markets last summer. It is pronounced itt finest ever seen in the 
United States, and not half enough could be secured to supply the demand after the eegieuies had once sampled 
an order. For exhibition purposes and for an out-door, all-season variety it stands unrivaled. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 10c; 1%4 Ib. 30c; Ib. 90c. Not prepaid: %4 Ib. 28c; Ib. 80e, 

ISBELL = 
A EARLIEST OF 



A NEW ‘MUSKMELON, 

THE GRAND. 
GRAND IN NAME, 

GRAND IN EARLINESS, — 

7 GRAND IN VIGOR, 

GRAND IN YIELD, 

GRAND IN FLAVOR, 
Which makes it 

A Grand ‘MinensMakes 
A “sport” from the Osage, which it somewhat resem- 
bles, but grows more uniform as to size and quality. 

To sum up the qualities of this new Melon, it is at least ten* days earlier than Osage. Has a more vigorous 
vine, and because of its vigorous growth is a greater yielder. The fruit is about six inches in diameter, round or 
slightly elongated, slightly ribbed. Color, a peculiar Pea Green, with netting a lighter shade. The flesh is firm, 
fine grained, of a vich salmon or red color. In flavor it even surpasses the best grown Osage or Emerald Gem. ‘The 
flesh extends to the rind and retains its color and quality quite to the outer shell, and the shell which, though thin, 
is very hard and firm, and because of this kegps and bears shipment - remarkably well. The fiesh is thick—very 
thick, considering the size of the melon—leaving a small seed cavity. It is delicious and melting. Nearly all the 
salmon fleshed sorts have a tendency to crack open at the blossom end; this is entirely absent in The Grand. We 
know of no salmon or red. fleshed sorts so desirable for the shipper or the home or market garden. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts: for 25c; 1% oz. 30¢; oz. 50c; as long as seed lasts. 

ISBELL’S NEW IDEAL MUSKMELON. 
A Salmon Fieshed Variety of Dainty and Delicate Flavor, the Handsomest, the Best Netted ae 

a First Class Shipper. A Perfect Bonanza for All Who Grow It. 
This new muskmelon is the best flavored melon ever introduced. ‘‘Most delicious of all-muskmelons,”’ is the: ver- 

dict of all who have sampled it. Weighs from five to eight pounds. Is thickly netted, with ribs plainly marked. 
The deep meated flesh is a beautiful salmon color, and the highest flavor of any muskmelon. This melon is the result 
of many years of patient, painstaking selection and crossing and is so earefully bred that it runs very true, every 
melon alike. It {s medium-~-as-to season and is a very heavy yielder. One of the best shipping melons on the market. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8c; oz. 15c; ™%4 Ib. (38c;3 Ib. $1.35. Not prepaid: %4 Ib. 35c; Ib. $1.25. 

EARLY RIPE. 
Positively the Earliest Green-fleshed Muskmelon Ever Grown, Out-Yielded All Ee Sorts, Ideal 

Size for Dessert. Very Sweet. 
A Healthy, Vigorous and Exceedingly prolific Grower. 

EARLY RIPE is a medium sized melon weighing’ from 21% to 4 pounds. The flesh is deen antl thick, light green 
in color, except next to the seeds where it inclines toward yellow. The flavor is exceedingly fine. The skin is green, 
ribbed and netted. It is a firm solid melon and will carry in perfect condition for several days after its removal 
from the vine. It is a heavy cropper and is absolutely the earliest of alk Muskmelons. We particularly recommend 
it to all whose profits depend upon being first in the market. The melons are of very uniform size and of fine shape 
and appearance, extremely delicious in flavor ‘and sell readily on our market at from $1.25 to $2.00 per dozen. The 
profit on an acre being’ very large, as all the melons are™ usually sold before other sorts come on the market. The 
gardener that originated this variety often has ripe Muskmelons in July. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8c; oz. 12c; %4 lb. 32e; Ib. $1.10. -Not prepaid: ¥y, Ib. 30ce; Ib. $1.00. 

ISBELL’S EARLIEST AND SWEETEST WATERMELON. 
The Most Valuable New Watermelon of the Day, Being Very. Early and Deliciously Sweet, It 

Fairly Melts in Your Mouth.. 
This melon, as its name implies, is the earlies*e Watermelon known and is also the sweetest, and is a melon of 

highest quality and value. The size is medium and does not exceed in weight 20 lbs., averaging from 10 to 15 
lbs. The form and marking are as shown. The flesh scarlet. of extra fineness and sweetness, entirely stringless, 
fairly melts in your mouth. The flavor is very délicious. The seeds are white or light cream. This variety is one 
of the most productive known, often producing six to eight large melons to a single vine; the plant is very hardy 
and vigorous, resists disease in a remarkable manner, making it a sure cropper. It is a eross between Mountain 
Sweet and Cole’s Early, combining the best qualities of both. We are sure that we are offering the best melon in 
the world. We have never seen its equal. . 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4¢; oz. ie; 1% Ib. 18e; Ib. 55¢e. Not prepaid: ™%4_Ib, 15c¢; lb. 45¢; 5 Ibs. or more, 
40¢e per ib. ; 

PICKANINNY’S DELIGHT WATERMELON. 
An Extra Large Melon of First Quality. 

Tntroduced in 1900 at which time $100.00 was offered for a suitable name, since which time this melon has become 
very popular. It is an exceedingly large melon, frequently weighing 60 Ibs. and over, averaging 35 Ilbs., and it is 
claimed by shippers that notwithstanding it is so heavy it will readily withstand packing seven layers deep in a car, 
whereas Kolbs Gem or any other variety cannot be packed more than five layers deep for long distance shipping 
Thus fully proving its superiority as a long distance shipper. This is not only a melon of large size but of fine 
quality, and is quite early.. The color is dark green; the flesh is a brilliant red, very solid and sweet. The Picka- 
ninny’s Delight takes well in large markets, finding ready sale and other varieties go a begging. Large melon grow- 
ers will find it to their interest to plant liberally of this grand variety. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4ce; oz. ic; % Ib. 18c; Ib. 60c, Not prepaid: % Ib. 15c; Ib. 50c; 5 Ibs. or more, 

A45e per Ib. ie 
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WHITE SUGAR 
cONION. 

O ROM SEED. VERY MILD 
é OR BUNCHING. SOWN 

G EF PICKLING ONIONS. 

i Ay re has been an inquiry for an ex- 
ni to be sold in the green state. 

c 
1 p 
1 

Our seed i 

Isbell’s Harly White Sugar Ball 
key letely. There is no Onion seed 

oduce an onion one’ inch sor mrore*in 
c than this. This is. the finest-and 

a the White Onions, and is especially 
ly bunch onions. It is so swéet/and’ 

we have named it ‘‘Sugar Ball.’ It is 
. So early it is a surprise to all who: 

e first time. One gardener says it grows 
a radish. mre The Iceberg. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 

THE WORLD BEATING-RED-O : bh 
. oa PE n@) s pe 

: f WONDERFUL SHIPPER. 
Pe. It is one of the grandest red onions 

eeping qualities, in fine flavor, and fine for market. 
testimonials of this grand variety. It pays to. sow: 

OD ONION grows large, solid, fine, shape,- excellent 
flavor and is such an excellent. k ntil April and May. when Onions are searce and will 

i ice. It is th Sanat : eerie ne ent postpaid: Qe 8c; OZ. 68es7lb. $2.50. Not prepaid: % Ib. 65c; Ib. $2.40. 

| EELOW GLOBE, ee 
THE LARGEST, HA HK ORED YELLOW GLOBE ONION EVER INTRODUCED: 

ISBELL’S YELLOW ‘ ON.—OurzAyell Globe Onions are great beauties and.cannot be beaten any- 
where on earth. Wea ti he thi ta ent as we know whereof we speak for wé:have tried every 
seedsman’s Globe Oniongdan é eo themcwas better and few of them equal to ISBELI’S YELLOW GLOBE. 

ISBELL’S EVERGOCD or LON 
for. general crop, grown, there is 
From -every section of the coun 
ISBELL’S Improved strains of O 

Onijgns to use the phrase of a Western grower; ‘It beats the band.’’ 
ped With flesh white, mild and juicy, while the outward appearance is ex- 
a 6) and is very pleasing to the eye. It is an immense cropper, over +, 

of seven acres. If you will give our Yellow Globe a trial it will 
surely please you. 

Prices, by mai 14 Ib. 75ce; Ib. $2.70. Not prepaid: %4 Ib. 7%2c; Ib. $2.60. 

’S MAIN CROP PEA. 
ONDER IN PRODUCTIVENESS. © 

aS) IR OF ANY.OF THE SECOND EARLY SORTS. 
& ES AFTER LITTLE GEM. _ | 

Ni D>, MOST DELICIOUS PEA FOR HOME GARDEN. 

ali =i degree possessed by no other variety. The Main Crop is a medium early, 
rigy ut two and one-half feet high and is literally covered with its long, heavy 

a si orm of the peas, which come eight or nine in a pod. The quality of this 
Lr ery, marrow-like flavor for which the peas grown in the gardens of Old Eng- 

N 

Kt c; pt. 20c; qt. 32c. Not prepaid: Pt. 10c; qt. 18¢c; % pk. 55e; pk. ‘$1.00; bu: 

xy FIRST AND BEST PEAS. 
ut : edi Exira Early Smooth Pea. Seed White. Well Known for Its 

’ Earliness and Heavy Yielding Qualities. 
This fine smooth pea isXgurpassed in earliness only by our Monarch of Earlies. It is one of the best known peas. 

for quick cropping, as the pod comes nearly all at once and the ground may be plowed. and put to other use. It 
requires no sticks: It grows to about the height of two feet, is a sure cropper, and is so hardy that you cannot 
plant it too early. The pods are ‘well-filled and the peas are of most agreeable flavor. It is in every respect 
a profitable and satisfactory variety. For illustration see page 27.5): Bre a Ny 

Prices, by mail. pestpaid: Pkt. 4c; pt. 16c;. qt. 28c. Not prepaid: Pt. 8c: «et. 14e; % pk. 35¢c;_ pk, 65¢;. bu. 
$2.50; 2 to 6 bu. $2.45 per bu.; 6 to 10. bu. $2.40 per-bu.; 10 bu. or more, $2.35 per bu. i = Sabi 
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THE GREATEST MONEY-MAKING PEA. 

MONARCH OF EARLIES. fin finusr th Paris. 

The Hardiest, Earliest, Tenderest Pea 
of All. 

MONARCH OF EARLIES. 
Much Hardier. 

Withstands Greater Weather Changes. 

Earlier Than Any Other Variety. ‘i oe 

THE ENTIRE CROP CAN BE TAKEN OFFIN ONE PICKING AND NO OTHER EXTRA EARLY VARIETY IS 

SO TENDER, SO SWEET, SO FINE FLAVORED AND SO PROFITABLE FOR THE GARDENER TO GROW. 
BY FAR THE LARGEST PODDED AND HEAVIEST YIELDING EXTRA EARLY. 
Sa SS SS 

DON’T FAIL TO PLANT SOME OF OUR MONARCH OF EARLIES.—If you are going to sow any peas at all, 
anywhere from a packet to twenty-five bushels, don’t fail to try these. It is the variety for the farmer or gar- 
dener to sow who wants to get the first peas to market and get the fancy prices. The straw is not so long that it 
needs support, neither is it short (short straw peas never yield well), but medium in length. It is very prolific, 
a large number of pods are produced on every vine. When dry the peas are somewhat wrinkled, though we do not 
class them with wrinkled peas. Wrinkled peas are not so hardy as these. This variety is so very hardy that it may 
be ‘planted with perfect safety just as early as the ground can be worked in the spring. They will be found of 
equal value for late summer or autumn planting or where a crop is to come off in the shortest possible time. The 
entire crop can be gathered at one picking, ‘making it especially valuable to market gardeners and canners. Order 
some right now. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8e; pt. 20c; qt: 35e. Not prepaid: Pt. 12c; qt. 20c; % pk. 55ce; pk. $1.00; bu. 
$3.85; 2 to 10 bus. $3.75 per bu.; 10-bus. or more, $3.70 per bu. e 

THE COMING LATE POTATO, PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. 
THE FINEST FLAVORED, HEAVIEST YIELDING POTATO ON THE MARKET TO-DAY. 

It.is a pure white potato, an excellent. keeper, very fine flavored, and the best cooking potato we know of. — It 
will give the best satisfaction wherever planted. It is a distinct variety, and the demand this spring will be very 
great, we are sure. Therefore, order early, as our stock is not large, although we hope to have enough to supply 
everyone. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Lb. 30c; 3 Ibs. 70c. Not prepaid: 1% pk. 25e; pk. 45c; bu. $1.55; bbl. (165 Ibs. net) $4.00. 

NEW EXTRA EARLY SENSATION POTATO. 
An Extra Early Handsome Potato, Shape Ideal, a Strong, Healthy Grower. 

RESISTS DISEASE, SCAB AND ROT, A GOOD YIELDER AND ITS COOKING QUALITIES ARE SUPERIOR. 

The finest in quality of all Early Potatoes, and the earliest variety of good size. We have tested it thoroughly 
and are confident this is the earliest potato in existence. The potatoes are roundish oblong in form, with a beau- 
tiful creamy white skin, slightly suffused with pink; the eyes are shallow. The cooking qualities are all that can 
be desired. It is the best variety for truckers, as it ripens very evenly as well as early. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Lb. 35c; 3 Ibs. 80c. Not prepaid: % pk. 35c; pk. 60c; bu. $2.00; bbl. (165 pounds 
net) $5.00. 

ISBELL’S HAPPY MEDIUM. 
An Early and Late Potato in One. 

ONE OF THE GREATEST MONEY MAKING POTATOES EVER OFFERED. 

One distinct feature of this grand potato is that it sets its tubers early and good large potatoes can be dug as 
early as from Early "ioe or Hariy eauty of Hebron, and will cook dry and mealy. They are also a first-class late 
potato and will yield a large crop equal to any of the late varieties. The vines are vigorous and as near insect and 
blight proof as any. Foliage is abundant, standing well erect, admitting close planting. The tubers are very hand- 
some, and shape similar to Rural New Yorker. Few and very shallow eyes. Skin white, slightly russeted; thin but 
firm. This among potato experts is an indication of fine cooking qualities. Table quality of the best; the flesh 
being pure white, dry and floury. It cooks finely and quickly with a delicious nutty flavor. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Lb, 35c; 3 Ibs, 80c. Not prepaid: % pk, 40c; pk. 70c; bu, $2.50, 
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ISBELL’S TESTED NORTHERN GROV 

I9BELL’SsEARLY BIRD 
RADISH. 

THE QKIGKEST: GRENING, OF ALL 
A WW RADISHES- eS 

ABSHL 

air Gdoxjn’y Goa Gabe, £00, &ndpe, and 
SS & ? Pine _ Qifality.< Cy 

[IN SEEDS 

Tf yatsare Gejan axidus, aMnoa asia market 
gardéney) ow RF a geawer ai Radishes for*= your 
own le, Oy have hadighes ffem four to ten 
days ahedd@ Lat yay neighbor snd. if- you are 
ayoms Loshave PRE finest Ragish that seed can 
reduce phen by@ll means pl@nt Isbell’s Harly 
Red. TRS crisp, brittle flavom™ as well as its 

_\rexlarkably sdog sre~th end. fine color, alike 
sa //recommend its > Zhe sion Gt the skin is’a rich 
escapist, whily “he fiesh és spure -white, of such 

: pent avon Nalways cris juicy, tender and 
Y deliciWus. Ss it S's avery small, short..top, 
NE equatty soitia ass for forcing or open 
greund,, sin favofable Weather maturing Radishes 

Aen Abouy 30 days. ONG 

(~ prices, by MnajhSpostpaid: Pkt. 4c; 0z. 8c; 
2c; Ld B50 Re ot prepaid: -4%4 Ib. °18e; Ib. 

Of. 5 ‘Tbs. for. more vat 50c per Ib. 

V: ARLY CRIMSON GIANT. 
Peligpus Wevor, Extra Early, Very Large. 

£ Double the size of any of the early turnip- 
) shard type? This variety develops to 6 and 
Sy ofta@y - 7 iaches in circumference, weighing up 

i to Same gunte per bulb, or about ‘four times the 
We t ROP similar sorts: but wotwithstanding 
4S8/immense size, does not get hollow or pithy, 
Bl ffesh remaining sparklingly white, solid, 

Atisp ard juicy, and of the mildest aevivc The 
cae of the bulbs varies between round and 

almost oval, but the bright, déep crimson color 
of the skin remains quite constant. Excellent 

’ Poth for forcing and open-ground culture. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8¢; oz. 10ce; 
wae Ab. 20¢; Ib. 65c. Not prepaid: 14’ Ib. 18¢; 

7 Ib. 55e. 
> 
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. BEAUTY 
Sr GRO vax 4DNc RADISH KNOWN. ITS DELICIOUS: FLAVOR 

/ SURPASSED) SD peany VARIETY. 
ong White Vienna. It is very beautiful and delicate a ite) js0 A e ge As 

¢ xery thin and tender. Grows very uniform in size and 
pe awe oe) of every ten radishes are as near perfect in shape as is 

a eEe ete whem bunched. The flesh is very firm. and is more crisp and 

te UICKE 
i 

Kignicec® 

ABSOLUTELY THE EARLIEST 

In size Crystal Beauty is justigh 
in appearance, waxy white and/@ eRe 
shape, which is a very valuable\ foint (in ts. 
possible to grow, which makes thém ¥ 
brittle than other varieties. Ub pee becoming / largeSenou for the table they remain in eatable condition, retaining 
their delicate flavor an unu lly Jong time befor Se Sacdwfing any rankness in taste or becoming pithy. 

Again we must mentiow-: Sextréyne earliness. Cy The Yapidity of its growth is astounding. No variety known pro- 
duces so much eatable radish) im ZY ZivenNiengthrof tame. It is an excellent variety for foreing under glass. We 
raised our seed of this grarrdé“new rai hy mm thes far spetihern part of Michigan and we know just what it is and that 
it will prove all we say “for it. 

Prices, by mail, ppt CPt. Ro OZ. Be HW. 30c; Ib. $1.00. Not prepaid: 14 Ib. 28e; Ib. 90c. 

~ [ = 

RADISHES ard, Powe of the most pre& tible crops to grow for the Market Gardener or Truck Farmer as it 
requires so shorts atime Ste grew theth/end (9 ‘little labor to get them ready for market. By, sowing 50c worth 
of seed on 1% of-ay acre of suitable, Boil 27900 to 6,000 bunches of radishes may be sold, requiring only three to 
six weeks’ inne rem “Rey time SOT Owing, Qrnitil the entire crop is gathered. Successful gardeners sow radishes 
as early as thesground an(( be) wo a. (Should a hard freeze come after sowing, they sow another patch im- 
mediately, noii{ Re cobins much” fre@np th Phe \first sowing, for if the seeds are sprouted just a little the freeze stunts’ 
them so that tardly<ene o D)of, tem will amike a good, crisp radish, for they grow so slow that they are usually 
badly affected, ie radix maggot a) “worm. ” Many growers ‘make the mistake of sowing a larger “patch” 
than they €anyuse sel—in’ a_Wweek,7ayid the Radishes get too large and old, especially if weather conditions 
are favorable. LA Pp \V/~ WY wl YC Y =w Ss } g 

KR Vi SS 

THE REW, JUNE PI ow This new variety is Stiles in habit to the famous Earliana, differing Baly 
x K JO) oh which is pink instead of red. The plant is neat and compact, branch- 

ing” freflyS Swit “Puity FPOW in Sn d cchses or clusters. It is very early, yields long and heavy, and resists blight to 
a rem able EES ts a d Gaippery on. account of its tough skin. We offer this in our Banner Collection. See 
illustrati 2a Jas page REO) yw 

Prives, by~ mpi osppaid : Haig 2 pkts. 25¢; oz. 65e. 

EARIGEST -PENK ¢ om eis new Tomato was introduced in 1906 by W. A. Burpee & Co. of Philadelphia, 
wher Yelaim for it, viz. “Fully as early as Spark’s Harliana, better in quality, more 

handsofie Mn 3 parants, and fas more productive of first early fruits, while the vines continue to grow and ‘bear 
throughout th seasan;y Gut Segd is grown from seed direct from Burpee’ s and the Tomato See is a good one. 
Seed scarce.™ SS RONG 

Pkt. 10c; Fok Men 

A New Main- Crop Tomato—THE PLENTIFUL. | nfy HAii2ig iy Hnunt 
new sort came to us from “Canada, and is appropriately named as it is a great yielder. In season it is second early. 
The foliage is some like the potato leafed sorts only not so pronounced. The plant is quite stocky and _ vigorous. 
The fruits are entirely free from any suggestion of roughness. “Just as smooth as an apple’ expresses it exactly. 
The color is a beautiful purplish red and flesh is almost as solid and meaty as beefsteak. If ever a Tomato a ‘be 
called Beefsteak this one can be so called. It is.an immense yielder and is-a fine Tomato to ship. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 20c; oz. 35e; %4 Ib. $1.20. 



THE EARLIEST 
ISBELL’S em THE SMOOTHEST === a 

EARLIBELL 1.) ayiattige iti" 2 
sr ee claim, and 

have proved it to be earlier 
‘than Spark’s. Earliana or 
any of the emir et= strains 

of it. 
‘Our tests have produced ripe fruits 

25 days after setting out the plants, 

and Earliana when sown at the same 

time and plants ‘set out ‘at the same 

time. was -five days later. in maturing 

its. fraits.. 

QUALITY. —In quality Isbell’s 

Earlibell is superior to all § 

other extra earlies, equal to § 

any of the second earlies, 

and nearly equal to the best 

main crop varieties. 
Next to extreme -earliness its 

strongest point is quality. -No other 
_extra early tomato is equal to Earli- 
bell, and therefore there is none to 
compare it with. It is nearly equal to 

the best tomatoes in existence. Very 

few varieties indeed there are, that 

are better in quality than our grand 
mew extra early variety. 

Repeated tests prove it to be 
the smoothest tomato and least 
apt to crack of all. 

There is no variety known today, whether late or early, that produces more uniformly. smooth fruits and none 
that is more solid meated and less liable to crack. Notice in the cross-section in the cut above, which was made 

from an actual photograph, how remarkably solid the flesh is and how few seed cavities there are. ‘This is far 

different in other Extra Early varieties with their cavities of watery pulp. Its flavor is all that can be desired, 

being—-delicate- and very pleasant, of-a sub-acid nature, making it a very desirable variety for slicing” or’ to “eat from 

! the hand. ‘ : 

Our tests proved eo potas that Isbell’s Earlibell is about twice as productive as Earliana.  Remembet,: ear- 

_ lier, better quality, and yields double the quantity of Harliana. The plant is a perfect mass of beautiful late Fer 

' fruit. 
) SIZE.—The- fruits are of remarkably large size for an Extra Early, measuring three to four ene. in’ ee 
and two to two and one-half inches in depth: The photograph above shows the size of the matured fruits'"¢om- 
pared with a silver dollar. Isbell’s Harlibell is truly of great merit and has absolutely no faults to conceal, _there- 
fore we have shown the stem end, the blossom end and a-side view which shows accurately its shape. : 

COLOR.—Beautiful, deep glossy red. 

--VINES.— Vigorous and very hardy, medium foliage, setting fruits close to main stem, bearing continuously: ee 
ing whole season. Pie 

. Prices for 1907 for seed grown by us right here in Jackson. By mail, postpaid: Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. "250s" ys Ay. 
30¢;.0z, 50c; % Ib. $1.75; Ib. $6.00. an 

ISBELL’S NEW PINK TOMATO “ALPHA PINK.” ° 
Since the introduction of Spark’s Earliana and Isbell’s Earlibell, growers of Extra..Barly..Tomatoes for,certain 

markets have told us, “You have good early red tomatoes, but our market demands a pink sort. If your Tomato iwas 

‘only pink. ” We have in Isbell’s Alpha Pink all the good qualities of Isbell’s Earlibell and the color, is-Pink.» We 

have no doubt but that this new pink variety will become as popular as Isbell’s Harlibell. The clusters are not quite 

as large, but the fruits are fully as large, the quality is about equal to Earlibell, which is saying a good deal for it. 

For a good and complete description of Alpha Pink, read our description of Isbell’s Barlibell 6n the opposite page, 
only the color is PINK. aon, 

We planted Alpha Pink the past season by the side of June Pink and other new varieties, and it proved to ‘be 

superior to any of them. This is the earliest Tomato we ever tried except Isbell’s Earlibell. We feel assured that 

in Isbell’s Alpha Pink we offer a Tomato that will be a money maker for all who grow for market, and} it will be 
fully appreciated in the home or private garden. For illustration see first page of cover. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 10c (150 seeds); 3 pkts. for 25c; 1% oz. 45e. 

oes 
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All Who 
; a! Grow 

~~ Tomatoes 
eS ~ Should 

(Blant It. 

x . Si ncoeed 
itverywhert: 

Never 
Fails to 

Please. 

Don’t Fail 
to Try: it. 

ISBELL’S MAGNITUDE) ‘TOMATO. 
— PN 

One of thes ‘Best.’ OLS 
THE MOST VALUABLE LARGE. RED TOMATO / PEVERUNTRODUCED. 

We have a reputation for growing good Tomate Steeda and fox Ravine’ thS rest varieties. This valuable market 
variety was :developed’ from -a@ cross between the—Enormnis amd > “Ehe Gari ~/A dvance, and has the yielding qualities 
of the Darly Advance, and the size of the Enarmgus,A making ipa wipney waiker for Market Gardeners and: Cxaaor 

="Our illustration gives a very fair idea of Ath SjZe\ end shape af this Saluable new variety. 

Isbell’s Magnitude” is the finest medium/er-main rop-Tomato Svermtetroduced, truly remarkable, handsome, very 
large,. solid, smooth, bright glossy red varidty))of “Wie/ fidest))qualty, rijeens clear to the stem; wonderfully. productive 
and sure cropper; does not crack, and has ¥o “steen core.. Setls on sight. Its large size might lead some to believe 
that its fruits are few in number, yet the4a#ct ig that itis evermore prolific in fruiting than any of the standard 
sorts in cultivation. It is without aoubt theyhedviest groper EnoéwitZA The Tomatoes are borne in immense clusters 
of three to six fruit, sometimes eight large’ fruits haying; een ours in a single cluster. In solidity and meatiness 
it has no equal. As a carrier or shipping Fomafexthere in ond Dettegand “TLongkeeper’ would be an appropriate name 
for it...The, large size, beautiful colo®_and prodyépivéness “re @adintained throughout the season. - The. Magnitude 
does not yield seed as.some other sopgs;henceNthe High pyice off tHe seed. 

sels ey. moi), postpaid: Pkt. Werge. pphes “A Tb. $i. By Ib. L88. 60; Not prepaid: 44 :1b. 98e; Ib. $3.50. 

SPARKS: EARLIANA TOMATO. 
An égirq Barly, ry Smoath, Good Sized Red Tomato. 

This OF early. “‘Pomato YAS had a Very laree sale EAS Ayere gardeners. and those who grow Pamatues acauainted 
with it, the sale would-be. very Pmuch increased Wasa thefexception of our Earlibell and Alpha Pink, it_is. fully. 
week earlier than any other sor, (vAwill supersede) the, Stlantic Prize, because the fruits are not only remarkable ‘eie 
their large size, perfect form, EY ved. cower andVdelicigus flavor, but ripens elear to the stem and does not crack. 
Tts solidity and fine quality\aré gaty’ equal 7to the “best Inedium sorts. Grows in clusters of HMC: to éight, averaging 
2% inches in diameter. ‘4 SS 

Prices, by. mail, postpaid: Piet. “Bes_a7. 256) i, ae $2e; Ib. $2. Net. prepaid: % Ib. SOc; Ib, $2.50. 

CINNAMON VINES.~ 
: Qa e \utiful Leaves, Dainty Flowers, Exqqicite Perfume. 

ote always pays to make the home beautiful. 

The Cinnamon Vine is one of the most beautiful climbers (see 
illustration), easiest to grow, and no home is eomplete without them. 
We are surprised that so little prominence has been given heretofore 
to this charming climber. We have secured a:large stock of fine 
roots, direct from the originator, and wish to eall: your attention ‘to 
the following facts: One of these roots once planted, with slight -pro- 
tection over winter, will make a:vine~- which will grow for’ several 
years, and ean be easily trained over and about aiwindow (sée illus- 
tration), or anywhere around the house. The vines produce clusters 
of delicate white flowers, which send out a very delicious fragrance— 
perfectly har rdy, thriving anywhere, growing in the shade,:in the sun, 
and where it is wet or “dry These lovely vines make as fine climbers 
as any lover of the beautiful could wish—every ene possessing a home 
should have them. CINNAMON VINES may also ‘be grown indoors in 
winter, and make one of the most attractive of window ‘climbers. 

..-. Priees, by mail. postpaid: .Good strong HEgOF 5e._each;. 6_for, 25ce; 
doz. 40c; 190 for $2.25. : ‘ 5 

DIRECTIONS FOR PLANTING THE CINNAMON VINE. 
Plant-the tubers. or roots in the spring, same time you would .pota- 

toes—or any -time: up to Juiy, in rich, deep, mellow ‘soil and, cover .2 
fmches. They will produce vines that will run up a pole or cord 10 to 
20 feet the first season, and grow stronger from: year-to year. 

Do not take up the roots in the fall, but in severe climates it is 
-well to cover the ground with straw or leaves to. preventi:hard fréezing. 
If desired for House Plants, the roots should be dug EARLY in the fall 
and exposed in a warm, sunny place several weeks before potting. The 
vines may not bloom until the second year. [2 Keep roots from frost 
until planted. 
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-S. M. ISBELL & CUO. 

if QUALITY vs. PRICE «i 
“LOW LOW 

SEEDSMEN may be divided into at least three classes in regard to the quality of their seeds.—1st: High Quality, 
2nd: Average Quality, 3rd: Low Quality. They may also be divided into three classes in regard to price. ist: High 
Priced, 2nd: Average Priced, 3rd: Low Priced. : 

NO ONE can afford t® plant seeds that are anything under ‘“‘High Quality.” 

THE COST of “Average Quality’ seeds is so little less, in some instances no less, than of seeds of “High Quality” 
(i= they are purchased from the right seed house) that no one can afford to take the chance of getting poor results, 
for the smail saving that is made. Cost of seeds is but a small part of total cost of products ready for market. 

A GARDENER OR FARMER cannot afford to plant seeds of “Low Quality’? any more than he can afford to 
plow his garden or field with a crooked stick. : : 

THE “HIGH PRICED” SEEDSMAN should have “High Quality’ seeds and should be a good firm for those who 
are flush with money to deal with. ii 

THE “AVERAGE PRICED” or reasonable priced seedSman who is in position to supply seeds of “High Quality” 
is the one to deal with. All seedsmen have access to sources of supply of ‘“‘High Quality’’ seeds. The seedsman 
who gets his seeds from those sources and has the least expense in handling them and who is contented with the 
smallest profits, is the one to deal with. : : 

THE “LOW PRICED” SEEDSMAN must sacrifice quality for price. He cannot help it. Some sell seeds as ee 
by the pound or bushel as “High Quality’’ seeds cost other seedsmen by the ton or carload. Perhaps the reader does 
not know any ‘‘Low Priced’ seedsmen. If not, it is well, because ‘‘Low Priced’’ seeds are most expensive in the end. 

WE BELONG TO THE “HIGH QUALITY” “AVERAGE PRICED” CLASS OF SEEDSMEN. 

NO SEEDSMAN raises all the seeds he sells, no matter what he says. We raise more varieties of seeds than 
any other mail order seedsman. 

WE GROW many kinds of the Garden seeds and nearly all the Farm seeds we sell. What we do not grow ourselves 
we have grown for us by Specialists who produce “High Quality’. seeds, the same Specialists from which the 
“High Quality’ “High .Priced’? seedsmen get like varieties, and they do not pay more for-them than we do. What- 
ever amount their pric®s are higher than ours is either extra expense of handling or extra profit. 

WE PROVE that the seeds we grow and those we get from other sources ARE AS GOOD AS THOSE OF ANY 
SEEDSMEN, by testing them in our trial grounds beside seeds of same varieties obtained from many ‘High Priced” 
“High Quality’’ seedsmen. We-also have Market Gardeners test our seed beside seeds they get- from- other firms 
and they always report that our seeds are as good and often report them better than those of other firms. 

ore PRICES are as low as “High Quality” seeds can be sold and lower than most firms ask for seeds of same 
quality. 

OUR EXTRA SELECT STOCKS are as near perfection as possible. On page 25 of our large catalog we tell 
how we select and produce them. 

THIS CATALOG is expected to interest persons who want to buy reliable seeds, not big stories and premiums. 
Some people are frequently influenced by catalogs containing exaggerated descriptions of seeds which are claimed 
to produce wonderful and unheard-of yields. ‘They should ever remember that the enormous ¢rops of marvelous 
vegetables and field seeds are found only between the covers of certain absurd catalogs and not in the gardens and fields at harvest time. 

READERS OF THIS CATALOG, have, we believe, too much sound sense to be influenced by such catalogs. 

TO SEED BUYERS let us savy: When anyone places an order with us we give them in return for their money 
CHOICE SEEDS, seeds which haye HIGH GERMINATING VITALITY, HIGH QUALITY, VIGOR, and POWER TO 
PRODUCE the best vegetables, grain and flowers that can be grown, and produce them in the shortest space of 
time consistent with good quality. It is an established fact that NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS are hardieér, better 
able to stand poor weather conditions, earlier because they have less time to mature, and will produce better crops 
than seeds grown farther south. Read what we say about Michigan Grown Seeds, top of next page. ‘ 

OUR GUARANTEE and REFERENCES as to our responsibility can be found on page 1 

THE GREAT AND RAPID INCREASE in our business is wonderful. We tell of it at bottom of page i Be 

OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFERS. e 
How to Get Our Largé Catalog. 

OFFER NO. 1. We will send 1 pkt. Isbell’s Lightning Express Cabbage worth 10e.(see page 4), 1 pkt. Isbell’s 
Verifirst Letiuce worth 8c (page 7), and 1 pkt. Isbell’s Early Bird Radish worth 4¢ (page 11), all 3 packets and our 
Large Catalog by mail, postpaid, for 10c, providing you order them _on the pink order sheet attached=to page 13, 
and send us 10c in silver or stamps with your order. Remember the seeds alone are worth 22c. _ ~~ 

OFFER NO 2. We will send all 3 packets mentioned above, also 1 pkt. Isbell’s Earlibell Tomato worth 1 
(page 12), all four packets and our Large Catalog by mail, postpaid, for 15c. Gipeste ay 

OFFER NO. 3. We will send our “Banner Colleetion” (see outside and inside back cover of this catalog) and 
our Large Catalog by mail, postpaid, for 20c. 

REMEMBER when ordering any of the above offers that cash must come with order and that you must ‘use the 
pink order sheet attached to page 13. The above offers MUST NOT be ordered on large order sheet, and nothing but 
the above offers should be ordered on pink order sheet. " ~s= 

OUR LARGE CATALOG DOES NOT QUOTE ANY LOWER PRICES THAN THIS ONE. EVERYTHING TN OUR 
LARGE CATALOG IS LISTED IN THIS ONE. Therefore, it is not necessary for you-to have it to order from us 
unless you need better descriptions to help you decide what to buy. rin Wey: 

OUR LARGE CATALOG will be sent (if asked for) to any one who sends us an order for seeds from this catalog 
aside from our Offers No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3, if the person asking for it will look it through carefully. (Regular 
order sheet attached to page 1.) However, it will be necessary to order the catalog with the seeds on your order as 
follows: 1 Large Catalog Free—just the same as you would order a pint of Alaska Peas if you wanted them. . 

PLEASE DO NOT ORDER OFFERS NO. 1, NO. 2.OR NO. 3 ON LARGE ORDER SHEET, AND DO NOT. ORDER 
ANYTHING ON PINK ORDER SHEET EXCEPT THE-OFFERS AND LARGE CATALOG... i < 

WE SELL: ONLY ONE. “BARGAIN OFFER” TO EACH PERSON, AND IN- ORDER, TO GET “2fHEM THEY 
MUST BE ORDERED ON PINK ORDER SHEET ATTACHED TO. PAGE 13. == = 



‘mail, When you see roots quoted by mail v6 be 
i Prices for Roots well packé Oy eh or e ess at buyers expense. 

ck Per 50 100 500 1,000 
Columbian Mammoth White.......:.:-:+:0+9> US cma oONacs 2S) i &° Maan re a anc aoe nc Mitt $0.45 $0.75 $3.25 $6.00 

4 ; 3.00 
Barr’s Mammoth ....,:0 cece eet rte (Keyes 
Conover’s Colossal .,..-.-.-.0 52-2 e aes bea 

ss 
WAX POBDE 

$4.75. 
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A COMPLETE LIST OF THE STANDARD veer TIES OF 

“Every Seedsman now concedes that MICHIGAN GROWN Beans, S Ww méfon, Onion, Peas, 
Pumpkin, Radish, Squash and Tomato seeds are the best that can b 2a ecialty of growing 

tern, western and 
O 

nearly every one of these vegetables for seed purposes, not for our n trade alo but r 
northern seedhouses. DO NOT make a mistake and pay twice w s are AO T be influenced by 
catalogs of seedsmen who claim impossible and anheard of results _fr iF se an O T take. chances with 
seeds from the seedsman who sells all his seeds cheaper than an elge, t D } 
whose PRICES are MODERATE, whose DESCRIPTIONS and ILDSGS' ION re 
TATION is the BEST and who gives to its customers A GUARANTEE TIS GOOR, 
our prices and descriptions with others, write to our references (iy a¥e i desk 
we feel positive that you will be satisfied with us. We prgmise iO Fre RS satistacti 

ASPAR $2) 

OMETHING. Compare 
Guarantee (page 1) and 

For complete Cultural directions and illustrations sée 26 of oO rg Gor egftatoe, which will be sent to 
you free, if asked for, with an order for seeds from this alo CS ; " 

COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE.—A distinet and v le riety CaS i ense clear white shoots, very 
tender and of excellent quality. A 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 8c; %4 Ib. ; 7 pnthe Xoppresidid: Ib. 18e; lb. 50c. 
nee ; Jay e PALMETTO.—It is said to be a little earlier tha time being fully equal in size and 

productiveness to any variety in cultivation. — Q 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 8c; %4 lb. : Oc. ot paid:’ % lb. 16c; lb. 40e. 

ive. yfpopular and sells at fancy prices. 0 : BARR’S MAMMOTH.—An excellent variety. L ea 
5 Not, pre : Y% Ib. 16e; Ib. 40e. 

arge ow a y other sort. 
D. Net brepala: 14 lb. 12; Ib. 35e. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 8c; 
CONOVER’S COLOSSAL.—An old standard 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. %e; 

ASP © 
gre sq large a e postage would be too much if sent by 

12) that they are much smaller than ours. 
r 

see e@ 

it © Geen ae Ne oe ae -40 10 3.00 5.50 
LT ONE ay SAGKGYE aon. ban. lack 35 65 2.95. 5.00 

e 

BE ( Cort Ari Snap Pods.) | 
Of the many choice varieties o ns followin t sven bilses the very best, all of which our stock is extra 

choice, being Michigan northern g f in itself r arly maturity. The crops each year being carefully 
“rogued,’’ and the seed stocks im id ipteligAy selection All the beans offered are guaranteed 1906 

New: Palamettan... 0 5 si leot ee ce ees 

a 
ISBELL’S ADMIRAL TOGO.—Resists ru 

For full-description see Nove s, page 4. S%, 

= 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: 
paid: Pt. 15c; at. 22¢; % 

, “ aba disease. 

e3 : aay Not pre- 

ROUND POD KIDNEY of long, beauti- 
ful pencil podded wax beans. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: 38e. Not pre- 
2 paid: Pt. 14¢; qt. 22c; k/L10e% 1.2! 50 
LDE W. e earliest butter ISBELL’S NEW 

wax bean yet introd immensely spro 
scription see page 3. = 

Prices, by mail . Not pre- 
paid: Pt. 15c; qt. h 5.00. 2 i) ? 

PROLIFIC G 1 known popular va- pk 
riety. The most £ . j is its habit of ripen- 
ing a large proppr ; Pods 
are of a clear, way it : re tender and stringless. 

i i 5 : A - Not. pre- 
53; bu. $4.25. 
% apright, bush growth, 

Prices, by UL, 
paid: Pt. 10 

WARD ' 
s straight, fleshy, five 

inches jong: on A rich, golden yellow, 
brittle, e ully developed; of mild 
flavor. O 

Prices ex spt. 22c; ct. 38c. Not pre- 
paid: Yb, Te L135; bu. $5.00. 

CURKY Ope ees early, productive, 
free froy i gs t, tender and of fine quality. 

= 4c; pt. 16¢e; gt. 30c. Not pre- 
paid? ) ; Depik. C550. 95¢e; bu. $3.75. 

2 AX sely productive, earing long Improved Golden Wax. 
straight of yello color. Unless picked when quite p 
young are-ap e Rs 

Prices, by il t. 4e; pt. 22e; qt. 35c. For market gardeners or private families no better va- 
Not prepaid: Pt. 2 pk. 70c; pk. $1.30; bu. riety can be planted. : 

IMPROVED GOL HAC. .—In this variety we have Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; pt. 1%e; qt. 30e. 
a bean that possesses a od points of the old favor- Dot prepatd: Pt. 9c; qt. 16ce; 4% pk. 60c; pk. $1.10; bu. 
ite, Golden Wax, but is 1 er in pod, and much more $ g : 
prolific; handsome in appearance, being a dark rich yel- Remember our stocks of beans are the choicest. Our 
low, and of perfect shape. It is of grand quality, show- prices are very low compared to prices asked by other 
ing no string or coarseness even when past its best, but seedsmen. We-raise our own beans. If you want alto- 
is tender and melting at all stages of its growth. Being gether two bushels or more of beans WRITE FOR OUR 

-so exceedingly prolific, it is not injured by bean rust. WHOLESALE PRICE LIST. 
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+ BEANS—Continued: © 0% + 
_GREEN PODDED SORTS. 

THE LONGFELLOW.—New extra early. Very -prolific.”Seé Novelties, page Bagh 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8e; pt. 20c; at. 35¢. Not prepaid: Pt. re ‘at. “200; % oar 60c; : 

06, 
BLACK VALENTINE:.—New; an improved Valentine with black seed. See Novelties, page 

a pop Te. by mail, postpaid: Pkt. Se; pt. 20c; gt.»35c.. Not. prepaid: Pt: 12c; at. 20c; Ye ae '65¢; pk. $1.15; bu. 

. NEW GIANT GREEN POD STRINGLESS YATLEN TINE: —A new bean of. great merit, very. productive and of 
fine quality... See Novelties, page 5. | 
MOG by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8c; pt. 20e; at. 35c. Not prepaid: Pt. 12¢c; at. 20¢3, Vy, pk. 60e: pk. $1.10; bu. 

$ IMPROVED ROUND-POD EXTRA. EARLY RED VALENTINE.—For snaps there is nothing superior among the 
green-podded sorts, and many prefer it to the wax varieties. ; x i: 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; pt. 16e; qt. 28c. Not prepaid: Pt. 8c; qt. 14c; % pk. 45c; pk. 80¢; bu, $2.90. 
BURPEE’S STRINGLESS GREEN-POD. —A most valuable addition to our green-podded: sorts. The vine is vig- 

- orous, spreading and very productive. j a 5 = | 
Prices,’ by mail, postpaid: Pkt. de; pt. 18ce; gt. 32c. Not prepaid: Pt. 10c; qt. 18¢; % pk. 65e; pk. $1.15; bu. 

The following beans are too well known to require description: 
By mail, postpaid. P Not prepaid. 
Bice eto Ot. maple St Seti A) maitre 2 TE 

Refugee Wax. A true Refugee plant with a wax pod.......... $.04  $.18 $.32 $.10 -§. 18 $1.10 $4.00 
Challenge Black Wax. A very early Bean. Seed black.....- 04 20 35 12 20 1.20 4.50 
Golden Eye Wax. Practically blight proof ...........0...0++-2: 04 17 30 09 16 1.10 4.25 
Dwarf Horticultural, or Wren’s Egg. A fine shell bean.....1...-.. 04 17 30 09 16 1.10. 4.25 
Long Yellow, six weeks. Very early and hardy......0..........6- 04 16 28 08 _14 80 3.00 
Early Mohawk. Very hardy. One of ihe ARS green pod sorts. . 04 16 28 08 14 80 3.00 
Refugee, or 1000 to 1. Used largely by canners... 2... oc. eee ee 04 16 28. 0s - 14 80. 3.00 
Ex. Early Refugee. An extra early type of the old strain...... 64 16 28 -08 14 80. 3.00 
Best Of All.- A very hardy green pod..::................ee008: 04 16 eo ee 08 14 80. 3.00 

1% Pk. at. Peck Rate. 

POLE OR RUNNING SORTS. Old Homestead, or Kentucky Wonder. 
About ten days ahead -.of other green- -podded climbing sorts. It -is enormously productive, pods hanging’ in great 

clusters from top to bottom of the pole. It is entirely stringless, and, though large, cooks tender and - melting. 
ee by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; pt. 22c; qt. 40c. Not prepaid: Pt. 15e; qt. 25e; vio pk. 85¢c; pk. bat 60; bu. 

EARLY GOLDEN: CLUSTER WAX.—Pods nearly 10 inches long; a beautiful golden waxy color. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; pt. 22c; qt. 42c. .Not prepaid: Pt. 15c; qt. 28c; % pk. 90c; pk. $1.70; bu. “$6. 00. 

ISBELL’S PERFECT EARLY POLE LIMA. 
The Earliest abe Lima Bean. A True Lima. 

For complete description see Novelties, page 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8c; pt. 25€3 ae 45e. Not prepaid: Pt. 18c; qt. 30c; 1% pk. 99¢; pk. $1. 22 bu. 

$6.00. By Mail, 
; ; Postpaid. Not Prepaid. 

Pkt. Pt. Qt.. Ph: sQte¥Pk Bu. 
Horticultural, or Cranberry.—Early and very productive. A snap or shell bean... .$.04 rae ne = ooo $1. oo a — 
Siebert’s New Early Lima.—The earliest true lima ; very vigorous and productive. .« 04 
Lazy Wife’s.—A white seeded pole bean, which is_ very popular; either a snap sort or 

(3) OCG) INGE YSEE A an Seer 0 Seem err a ae Sa Ot yr a nhc oP aed PES OA RB apie Mg eee AE A Si tages 04 20 35 12 20 
Duteh Case Knife.—This is an excellent corn-hill bean; plant two in a hill........ 04> 20° 35", 12720 

BUSH LIMAS. : 
Burpee’s Bush Lima.—Has become a standard variety... ........ 0.00 cc cece ee eee ees 04 20 «638 ~=«6«12 0 «(22 
EPONGeSrson7s = Poms aaa Pe one ae Ce ee Ra cw Re aT ae oe ag 04 20 35 12 20 
yack Wonder Lima.—This is the most productive and very earliest -of the Roshi é | 

imas : pe see sees ee eee eee ee ee eee ewer ee ee ee ere eee vr eeeeeesssste eer reee eee eee seve 

“ISBELL’S IMPROVED PEA BEAN. 
T= BEST FIELD BEAN YET OFFERED, SURE CROPPING AND 

“f HEAVY YIELDING. 

This. is the grandest. Bean for-a@ farm crop that we have ever seen. 
Side by sidé with any Bean known to us ours yields fully one-third to 
one-half more... "The pods. are large and filled full with medium sized, 
pure white, nearly round Beans. It is very early; heaving dry Beans. in : 
80 days-from planting. It is an upright grower, holding the pods well 
up from the ground and a great bearer. The pods grow in thick clusters 
and ripen in August, the leaves falling earlier than other varieties. This 
allows the sun to shine on the pods and matures them. No bean ap- 
proaches it in yield, quality and readiness to find’ sale in the market. 
We can give abundant testimonials .as to the correctness of the above 
statements.. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Large pkt. 4c; qt. 28c. Not prepaid: Qt. 
We; % pk. 32¢e; pk. 55e; bu. $1.90; 24% bu. or over at $1.85 per bu.; bags 
free. Special prices’ ipo on Jarge ots on application. 

By mail, postpaid. Not prepaid. 2% bu. or 
7 Large pkt. Qt. Qt. %pk. Pk. Bu. over at 

anner’ LeaflGss ( .... 26: cree eee $.04 $.28 §$.12. $.30 $.50 a 80 $1.75 
Comune or Boston Pea........-.-- 04 25 10 28 48 70 
Burlingame Medium |. .....+.-..... 04 28 12 32 55 1190 1.85 
White Marrowfat or Egg ........-. O4 30 15 45 80 3.00 
Red Kidney ....-------++++sseee8- 04 30 15 45 80 3.00 
White Kidney or Royal Dwarf..... 04 30 15 45 80 3.005. .... SALA ERS oe 
BiowitSweniee oer. et 4 30 15 45. 80. 3.00.....! RBS AT RRS Bags free. Isbell Improved. Pea Bean. 

Prices will be governed by the market quotations. We always sell at the lowest market rates; and give ll the 
beans we can for the money received. _We would advise early orders. Ask for quotations on larger quantities. . 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS or Bud-bearing Cabbages.—As the name implies, this vegetable produces a number of 
sprouts, resembling miniature cabbages, whieh grow the whole length of the stem. RTO 

PERFECTION PLANTS are two feet high. Stem thickly set ob sprouts. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; oz. 12¢; %4 Ib. 40c; Ib. $1.50. Not prepaid: 4 Wb. 38¢e; Ib. $1.40. 
BROCCOLI. —This vegetable somewhat resembles the Castine from which it is supposed to have originated 

gives excellent results in cool climates,, being. much more hardy than Cauliflower 
WHITE CAPE.—Heads medium size, close, compact and of a créamy white color: one-of the mhost certain to 

head 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4¢; 0z. 30c; %4 Ib. $1.00. 
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Edmands. RS SF a Early Eclipse. Se Apetroit\oark Red. RY — Crosby's Egyptian. 

y For complete culfaxal directions and ilustetions Se page 30 of our large 1907 catalog, 
which will be sexetoyoyNires, if asked for, with an order for seeds from this catalog. 

i Re ae NG <. . 
DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP.—A grand beet for VY <> we ey 5 By mail, postpaid. 

bunching for market; tops exceptionally small, and unAi- lame Pe SE Ey eee -- SP “Oz... 4 Yb. - Lb. 
formly upright, roots are perfect turnip shape, with small Bastian’s. Blood Turftig........ eee $.04 $.06 $.14 $.40 
tap roots. The principal fault with most turnip beatsSis A-Edmand’s’ Blood Taurip:...-.....---. 04 06 14 40 
the occasional appearance of white rings, but. by gareful \VE4rly—Bassanoy fin@)for greens.:..... 04 06 14 49 
selection this has been overcome, and this will besfeund Half Long Brood = 04 06 14 40 
to be one of the deepest red beets. Quality is of tha Vvers\—Long—Park<\&eds 
best, sweet and tender. Gardeners can safely “plant fit \\ Early Blog Twaiip...............- . 04 . 06 14 40 
largely. = Extra Early Bap trant 005 2S Se i ie _ Ze 

i : <q: ; : . ly HWéipse\CZ =... ebb. - fee Bee i 5 Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; oz. ie, Ab. 1605 avly 4 08 39 aes 

Ib. 55¢. Not prepaid: %4 Ib. 140; Ib. 45¢; 3 Ibp. or, more, CSernet Gardeners |e 1) Ok 0886 
420 pes eG > ‘wise, Ghard)....-. spent Shee Soper 04 06 14 45 

CY ' acy LS 4&7 JMixedBesi(all the above)......... Oty O50 Ie. CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN. The earliesyA#Aeet Ain * the ee ‘ een 4 ‘ 
market. A selection “from that standarémarkew begs) ay Peo sy these ai ze SOFRSESen! Bob repaid ot ite es Be 
Early Egyptian, which retains the earlingss\6f theQaréat—. (Q Ww 
stock, and has added thickness, giving<e jmore deSirably eee fl ON 
shape; it is the deepest red, almost blgekNn @olor, and is “Pp <~Y 

of finer quality than the Egyptian, Weims 4Gwgeter and (45 ‘QF 
even more tender and smoother. AtNis @& Nery, rapid ~— 
grower and can be sown outside asQaté as-daly.(( S > = 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt/4e¥ ozate: 142 16a AS 
lb. 55e. Not prepaid: %4 Ib. 14¢;6/45é; 3) Ibs{ o¥ mores 2 rs 
42e per Ib. SS SS aoe S — Ss 

EXTRA SELECT MAMMOTH LONG RED/MANGEL WURTZEL. 
= \Y SS SC 

Our strain of this magnifieént, Wurtzel will produce More bushels of 
feed per acre than any ondAthe markKel. /“~ gx = 

This variety has no su@psrioy and wit—yieldmorestons per acre than 
any other variety. We/have 4g fine lot(of -seéad fox our 1907 trade and 
want all our friends to mit. “Thé.cémayon stock 67/this variety is being 
sold at a high price uffder*such names as Junibo, Dignity, Colossal, Hiffel 
Tower, Chirk Castle, AVE. j but our seéd wit produce as good mangels as 
the best of them. = TF -(( 

2 PK? Ac; poe, 6e5) % Ib. 12€; ih. 30c. Not Prices, by mail,~postpaid i. 
prepaid: 1% Ib. 10¢6/7 260,33 to 4 lbs at 18e-per Ib.; 10 Ibs. or more, 
at 16c per Ib. SSS + S SS k 

MAMMOTH LONG RED.—Re2tlat Stock 
Prices, by mati, postpaid,/ /Pkt. pes_0oz—se; 14 Ib. 10ce; Ib. 26c. Not 

Eepaids 14 Ib, 8e;WAIECR; 3 FA 10 Abs. IH per lb.; 10 lbs. or more, 12%4e 
per 1b. >= Gt BE =a ORE Oe ; 

GOLDEN, GIANTUAMANGRL.—fhs best’ YeHOw Mangel in cultivation. 
In growing thNs for sed, we Shave bad speckaéns weighing 28 lbs., those 
of 15 lbs. bétmsycomnmon. SWenderfully Mroliff& yielding 1,000 to 2,000 bus. 
per acre om)good,soik Quality. highy Best and sweetest for milch cows. 

Prices~by~ mai, postpaid :— Pkt. te, eg 6c; % Ib. 10c; Ib. 28e. Not 
prepaid: TANIb.a8¢e/ Iba A8eF Bote, LOORs./N6e per Ib.; 10 Ibs. or more, 14¢ 
per lb. << IS SSS FRE S : 

GORDEN ATANKARD.—_45=special ,fedture is the rich, deep yellow 
color @& the flesh/ differing. incthis_respegt from other mangels, surpassing 
them/fin milk proda@cme @ualitiG” A_ 

Bric@s, same asGolden Gia «<< 
RANT AHEEDING SUGARCBEET, OR HALF SUGAR MANGEL.— J} 

Roots, largé/7/ o¥al in “erm; very “SMooth, with few rootlets; white in %& 
color, withssmal- top. Alt Should be planted closer than Mangels. 

Prices, byamiail, pestpaid’ PRE. 4c; 0z. 6c; % Ib. 10¢; lb. 30¢. Not 
prepaid: % Ibs8e; 4. \20cH3 IbsSyor over, 18c per Ib. : 

FRENCH WHITE) SUGARARED TOP.—TIi is very hardy and. produe- 
tive, yielding about 20/ teRsspercacre. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: ) Pkt. 4c; oz. 6c; %4 Ib. 12e; lb. 30c. Not 
prepaid: 14 Ib. 9c; Ib. 20c23" Ibs. or over, 18¢ per Ib. 

KLEIN WANZLEBEN.—This variety yields 14 to 18 per cent. of 
sugar and is considered the best for sugar making, both in Europe and 
America, so far as tested. 

Priees, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 5c; %4 lb. 10e; Ib. 28e. Not 
areas y% Ib. 8c; Ib. 18c; 3 to 10 Ibs. 16c per Ib.; 10 Ibs. or more, 14ce 
per 
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AMERICAN : HIGHEST One 0O f Seed to 
GROWN CABBAGE SEED 9 QUALITY. 100 Yards of Row! R 

Nothing is so essential to successful cabbage culture as well bred seed. In order to get large, profitable crops 
nearly every plant should produce a good solid head. ee : f 

For complete cultural directions and illustrations, see page 32 of our large 1907 catalogue, which will be sent to 
you free, if asked for, with an order for seeds from this catalogue. 

EXTRA SELECT EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. 
—During the past 25 years the Jersey Wakefield has 
been the popular first early cabbage. Several new 
varieties have been introduced, which many were 
inclined to think would supersede the Wakefield, but 
such has not been the result. It is grown more ex- 
tensively for market than any other early cabbage, 
and is so universally popular with market gardeners 
that we have devoted particular attention to growing 
the choicest and most “thoroughbred” strain. Our 
Extra Select strain is just what the name implies, a 
specially selected stock and is immeasurably superior 

to the average stoek sold.. It heads up more solid, is 
surer to head, grows more uniformly-true to type, has 
fewer outside leaves, is better quality, is hardier, 
Diants can be set out earlier, therefore, it is earlier 
.to mature, and it grows to a larger size-in the same 
time than the regular stock commonly sold. 

There is no strain or stock of Early Jersey Wake- 
field today by any seedsmen, we care not who it is 
and if he asks double our price. that is in any way 
Superior to our Extra Select strain. . 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; oz. 16e; 14 Ib. 
50c; Ib. $1.75. Not prepaid: %4 Ib. 48c; Ib. $1.65. 

EARLY JERSEY. WAKEFIELD.—Regular stock 
Same as sold by other seedsmen. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; oz. 12e; % 
Ib. 38e; lb. $1.30. Not prepaid: % Ib. 35e; Ib. $1.20. 

ISBELL’S LIGHTNING EXPRESS.—The earliest 
of all cabbages. A sure thing for those who are plant- 
ing for early market. See Novelties, page 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25e; 
Oy ene Ib. 92¢; Ib. $3.25. Not prepaid: 1% Ib. 90e; 

j 15. 
Extra Select Early Jersey Wakefield. 

ISBELL’S PREMIUM LATE. FLAT 
DUTCH.—This will be found one of the 
most satisfactory stocks of late Cabbage. 
We have for years been selecting and im- 
proving this old favorite, and for this pur- 
pose we have, each year, carefully selected 
the largest and best heads, and now we con- 
sider it superior to any other strain of this 
deservedly popular Cabbage. ; 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 
15c; \% Ib. 4c; Ib. $1.30. Not prepaid: % 
Ib. 38e; lb. $1.20. 

LATE FLAT DUTCH.—Regular stock. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 
10ce; % Ib. 32c; Ib. $1.10. Not prepaid: 4 
Ib. 30e; lb. $1.00. 

HOLLANDER, OR DUTCH WINTER.— 
This is one of the hardiest cabbages in culti- 
vation, and endures both frost and drought 
that would destroy other varieties. Quite 
a distinet sort. Plants rather long stem- 
med, but compact; the leaves are very 
smooth, but thick; the head is of the med- : ne 
ium size, round and very solid, being the IAS 2 a 
hardest-headed cabbage we know of, and of y ANRC AN TW 
the very best quality. Matures quite late G Nal \ 
and keeps well, and is considered by many \ \ 
the best cabbage to hold over for spring 
markets, 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 
14c; % lb. 40c; lb. $1.35. Not prepaid: %4 
Ib. 38c; Ib. $1.25. 

The following standard varieties are fully 
described on pages 23 and 383 of our large 
illustrated 1907 catalogue, which will be 
sent free to you, if asked for, providing your 
request is accompanied by an order for 
seeds from this catalogue. 

Boge Bk eae Isbell’s Premium Late Flat Dutch. 
<, OZ See sD. i i Early Winningstadt ..... $.04 $.12 $.38 $1.25 Pkt TOs. ie Lb. Early Spring ............ D4 AP S86" 1.25" arly Sumner 43! NO Poe ADR. ae $.04 $.12 $.35 

Allhead Early .......... 04 12 40 1.35 Barly, Fiat..Duteh. oa. cca ee ee eee 04 12 35 glk Seasons Ss Fgh bchebereletht > « oa be oe a 30 Mean Mammoth Drumhead ................ 04 12 35 RE SO. «6 25 sbell’s Premium Large La BOK. ce ty ere ees 5 Charleston or Large Filderkraut ......... P Sarai f 4 Ais aiid Oz ie 40 Wakefield!’ suwvouga....< 04 14 40 1.40 Red” Dutch. eS Se ee 0 15 40 The Houser ............. 04 16 48 1.60 Warren’s Stone. Mason ......................0°.. @4 ° 12 38. $1.30 Jackson Winter (see p. 4). Autumn King or World Beater .................. 04 12 38 =—-:11.30 Danish Ballhead (see p. 5). Mammoth, Rock Red S457 5..0.. 10 eee 04 15 60 1.75 The New Volga (see p. 4). Weyy AWRDGORs oso cra. co le ee red 04 12 Site UE Sureliend 33. .coowren es. 04° (15. 88, 1.30" Drumhead Savoy...) 28825) BIDE O) Ste eth igges ae De eke geap 
If any of the above 22 varieties are wanted sent by freight or ex » : falas hag ‘ ‘ 

the prices given. J & xpress, deduct 2c per 4% lb. or 10e per Jb. from 

ik nee ey ee ee a i oO I WO ee “ ea Ce 
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THE EARLIEST AND SUREST HEADING CAULIF LOWER ON EARTH. 
= Zz ZE 

WHO PLANTED OUR EARLY. 
SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER 
SEED IN 1906, nearly half of 5,000 Cauliflow C 

eae = an RRS sara > whom tried it beside other highly | 
praised varieties costing double our price, or, Jesid e othér Seed. mens’ Eatty nowball costing half more than ours, 
are ready to say that Isbell’s Extra Select Batly Showba es? 

G & Kip > : , a Always Sure to Make a Véyy Solid, Beautifyl White Head Even Where Others Fail. 
ISBELL’S EXTRA SELECT & SNOWBA LIGEOWER is unquestionably the earliest and surest 

heading Cauliflower now known, 1 claims made by several different seedsmen. We 
wish to assure the readers of thi ed new varieties of Cauliflower offered under new 
and high sounding names are on Snowball. No#@better strain has ever been found (no. 
matter what claims you read than our Extra Select strain of Harly Snowball, 
which. is the result of: several nd critical selections for earliness, and solidity: and 
whiteness of heads. 

REPEATED TRIALS H 
ING CAULIFLOWER TO BE U 

SOLIDITY OF HEADS. M 

SS CAS 

Earliest of Ail. 
Easiest Grown. 

Surest Header. 
<a 

7) i] nH} 

high Moves is as 
ears of th ful mest 

coe CAIN PAT WE HAVE THE EARLIEST AND SUREST HEAD- 

S 
F<GROWTH. No variety produces more deep, solid heads of such 
ity. pure, snowy whiteness and\such extremely solid and deep are the nearly globe-shaped heads 

that they weigh-heavier t fe) Si Its close growing, compact habit makes it possible to plant 
one-third more on the s e j c be done with any other variety. Is very short stemmed with 
erect, pointed, dark gregavleave i fe) t e head. Plants may be set as near as eighteen inches each 
way to each other an@ st he inner leaves fold over the head, thus naturally protecting 
it from sun-burn and 

iséértion and Stake Our Reputation On It That Isbell’s 
liflower is in Every Way the Most Perfect Cauliflower. 

. Bvery seed t ; i 0 grown by the most renowned Cauliflower Specialist in’ Denmark 
(where the hig i j er d is produced regardless of what some seedsmen claim for American 
grown), w : auliflower plants from which our seed was to be saved with more care 
than ever. j i ot care for the extra cost to do this, as we wanted our strain improved 
and made just as ower of human beings to make it. We have a guarantee from our 
grower that i just a Boa as it is possible to produce. Our price is a little higher than 
last year, not half represent the improvement of our stock. You wonder why 
our price bart by many other seedsmen. -The only reason for this is because 
we make i i r ds at reasonable prices and we believe it is outrageous to charge $8.00 
to. $12.00 00 to $50.00 per Ib.) for Cauliflower seed, when absolutely the best seed 
to be h however,.are rock bottom for the best quality of seed and are possible 
only begga uantity. 

bHets, by price. , 
& 2 OZ. $1.00; oz. $1.75; 2 oz. for $3.25; %4 Ib. $6.25; 1 lb. or more, write for 

ne 

GRA 
packets 5 

f pounds and 
Temarkable Been 
and many that b 

We have had 
Harly Snowball Cauli WV 
large stock of seed that i 

t 
S 
c 

SSS = === = = == SS Sa EE Se - 
TY S77. — aS — z 4 

U i hundreds of our customers have written us that they have had from our 
Fi Be ; d we believe it, because Jast spring we sold about double the number of 

ol th Pe Thi of 1905, and four times as many ounces, three times as many one-fourth 
s 505. his is absolute proof that our seed gave the best of satisfaction. Such a 

E very uncommon. Customers that in 1905 bought packets bought ounces in 1906, 
1905 bought one-fourth pounds or more in 1906. 

last six months so many good ‘and flattering reports on our grand strain of 
we are looking for a greatly increased eall for it this season and we have a 

WE L. THIS, UNDER OUR. GUARANTE RIN if Dy EH P TED ON PAGE 1, AND NO CAULI- 
REMEMBER FLOWER GROWER NEED HAVE ANY DOUBT ABOUT GETTING THE BEST STRAIN TO 

1 BH HAD if HE ORDERS OURS. IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO PAY MORE THAN THE ABOVE PRICES TO 
| GET ABSOLUTELY THE BESE EARLY SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER SEED THAT CAN BE PRODUCED. 

seed, 



For complete cultural directions and illustrations, 

CAULIFLOWER.— Continued. £5 Ire 
see page 35 of our large 1907 catalog, which will ae sent to 

you free, if asked for, with an order for seeds from this catalog. = 

EARLY FAVORITE.—The best.sort’for inexperienced 
as it will head when most sorts area. failure. 

It has been tested over a wide stretch of the country and « 
the most flattering reports continue to reach us “regard- 

It forms large, firm, fine grained heads 
It may be used either for an early 

srowers, 

ing its worth. 
as white as snow. 
or late crop. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: 
¥% Ib. $2. ADs Tb. -90. 
HARLY P: 

Barly and desirable. 
__ Prices, by xmiail, Por pald: 

55¢; es $1.90; tb. $7.9 

65e; 

pact. 

For complete cultural 

————————— rt stsi‘“S— 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 
at 32g per Ib. 

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN.— 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 

at 28¢ er Ib. 

VYARGE YELLOW BELGIAN.— 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 

at 25¢ per ib. 

For. complete cultural directions .and. illustrations, see 

Pkt. 8c; % oz. 38c; oz. 

Pkt. 4c; % oz. 

; ‘al directions and iljustrations, 
will sow a2 row 100 feet long. Four to, fi pounds will- sow ar acre. 

by two and a half inches in diameter at the shoulder. 
-from the top to the bottom end, which is of the true “‘stump’’ form. 

1) Yoh 

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT. —Very dwarf, 
smail - leaved; can be planted twenty -inches apart and 
forced. Makes a fine, firm head; of snowy whiteness, 

tender and of delightful flavor. This is the highest qual- 
-ity and very best Erfurt seed. None can be better though 
twice. our price is asked. 1 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: 
$1.25; % ib. $4.00. 

AUTUMN GIANT.—A late variety, vigorous habit. 
Large, handsome, white heads, well protected by foliage. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; % oz. 28c; oz. 
45ce; % lb. $1.50. : 

CARROTS. 
see page 35 of our large 1907 catalog. 

Pkt. 12¢; Y% oz. W5e; oz. 

white and com- 

32C3 OZ. 

Qne ounce of seed 

EXTRA SELECT CHASNTENAY is an ‘excellent fine gr peed table variety. 
It is of a rich, dark orange color, and in shape is very symmetrical. This strain 
is the result of many years of careful selection and is far superior to most stocks. 

Prices, by mail, pestpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 8c; 14 Ib. 22c; Ib. 75e. Not prepaid: 
% ibe 20e; Ib. 65e. 

HANTENAY. —Regular stock as usually sold 
; Prices, by mail, aad: Pkt. 4c; oz. %e; ee Ib. 16c; Ib. 55e. 
YY ip 14¢; Ib. 4503.3 Ibs. or more 42¢e per Ib. 

EXTRA SELECT DANVERS. HALF LONG.—This is a broad shouldered 
earrot-of cylindrical form. The roots attain a size of about ten inches in length 

They gradually taper 
In color it 

Not prepaid: 

-is orange-red. 
ess by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 8c; 1% Ib. 22e; Ib. We. Not prepaid: 

4 Ip: 20c; Ib. 65e. 
DANVERS HALF LONG.—Regular- Stock. Choice and- first class in every 

way. We recommend this for -stock feeding as well as fOr table use. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. ic; %4 Ib. 18e ; lb. 60c. Not prepaid: 

14 lb, i6c; lb. 50c; 3 Ibs. or more, at Abe per ib. 
ARLY SCARLET HORN.—Quite short, nearly round. ; : = 

kasi by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; 0z.. 8¢; 44 lb. 22e; ib. 15e. Not prepaid: 
14. Wy 20e;-1b..-65e. 

TXTRA SELECT OX- HEART, OR GUERANDE.—From three to four inches 
-in diameter: -It “is. of-very fine- quality ‘for table, and is easy to harvest... This 
strain grows more uniformly. true to type, is. finer. grain, has a more. delicate 
flavor and in every way is superior to- most seed offered. It is absolutely the 
best stock “obtainable:= 

Priees, by mail, aenenaiale Pkt. 4e3 oz. 8c; Wy Ib. 22e; Iby 75e. 
20e3. Ib. 65e; 3 3 Ibs. .or more at 62¢ per Ib. 
-HEART, OR.GUERANDE. —Regular_ stock 

Prices, by ‘mail, postpaid: — Pkt. 4c; oz. te; 14 Ib. 16c; Ib. 55c. 
A Iw 4c; th. 45e; 3 Ibs. or over at 40c per Ib. 

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE.—The roots grow uniform’ and smooth, being 
always’-weH, formed, of large size, and deep, rich orange color. — 
vie by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 6¢; %4 Ib. 15e; Ib. 45e. 

Not prepaid: 

Not prepaid: 

Not. prepaid: 
Vy 2c; lb. 35¢; ’3 lbs. or more at 32c per Ib. 

SBELL’S NEW CARROT MAUD S. 
heaviest cropping Carrot grown. fe 

4c; oz. 6c; % Ib. 15¢; Ib. 45c. Not prepaid: 

An Immense Yielder.—This is the 

% Ib. 12c; Ib. 35e; 3 Ibs. or’more 

4e; oz. 6c; % Ib. 12¢; Ib. 40c.. Not prepaid: 14 lb. 10c; Ib. 30c; 3 Ibs. or more 

4e: oz. 6c; % Ib. 12c; Ib. 40c. Not prepaid: 4% Ib. 10c; Ib. 30c; 3 lbs. or more 

CELERY. °°°s00 pists. 
“page 36 of our Jarge 1907 catalog. 

GIANT PASCAL. Best for winter use.—The stalks are EXTRA SELECT GOLDEN SELF- BLANCHING. —The 
color is deep golden yellow. The color, crispness, tender- 
ness, freedom from stringiness and-nutty flavor: of this 
variety make it: only necessary. to*be tried in order to 
establish it as the standard of excellence .as an early 
sort. 

Our Extra Select stock is the best Freneh grown and 
is as good stock as can be produced. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. OZ. 25¢5, 
88c; Ib. $3.25. Not prepaid: ™%4 Ib. $3.15. 

GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING.—Choicest American 
grown. Many gardeners. claim it is equal.to.the best 
French seed. 

6e; 
85e; lb. 

1% -Ib. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 15e; 1% Ib. 50e; 
lb. $1.80. Not prepaid: ™% Ib. 48ce; Ib.. $1.70. 

IMPROVED WHITE PLUME.—The Golden. Self- 
Blanching naturally turns yellow, but this: one turns 
white. Not only does the stem whiten, but the leaf itself, 
especially every inner leaf, assumes the attractive white 
color. Well grown White Plume is simply perfect, both 
in palatability and beauty, 
eultivation. Our strain 

by 
$1.60. 

and is ‘the earliest Celery in 
is extra choice, none better. 

mail, postpaid: 4¢e; O72: adel 14° Vb: Prices, kt. 
Not prepaid: 4% th, 4>c; 1b. $1. 45e; lb. 

ati ee eee een a One ORERESEoN 

remarkably large, thick, solid, and entirely stringless, it 
is the largest grown. Very crisp and brittle. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4¢; oz. 15e: %4 Ib. 
42c; ib. $1.50. Not prepaid: ™% Ib. 40e; Ib. $1.40. 

GIANT GOLDEN HEART.—Js not only a good keeper, 
but is large and solid. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 45e: 
Ib. $1.60. Not prepaid: 14 Ib. 42e€; Ib. $1.50. 

PERFECTION HEARTWELL.—Similar to Dwarf 
Golden. Heart. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt: 4c; oz. 12ce; %_ Ib. 
38¢e; lb. $1.40. Not prepaid: 14 Ib. 35e; Ib. $1.20. 

DWARF GOLDEN HEART.—In the leading Celery- 
growing districts this is extensively grown. 

Prices same’as Giant Golden Heart. 

CELERIAC, OR TURNIP ROOTED CELERY. Large 
Smooth Prague.—This is unquestionably largest and best 
Celeriac in existence. 

Pkt; 4c; oz. 12ce; % ib | Prices, by ‘mail, postpaid: 
“4 Y% Ab, 35e;. Ib. $1.40. 3005. 1b. $1.50... Not. prepaid: 



ISBELL’S SELECTED SWEET CORN. 
MICHIGAN NORTHERN GROWN¢\ ¢; 

- One quart will plant 300 pills. Six quarts rill plant one acre. 
‘FIRST IN MARKET. —A very early sweetQcgr Te Se SOT WHITE CORY.—No. 4.—The ears are 

Claimed by some to be the earliest in the worfkCVOuR GFA tw eRee row fiztkY twice the size of the old Cory, white 
trials show that it is not quite as early as ot® Queen copped, an) eayered with very large white grains: of 
cf Harliest or Hariy Dawn. It is a very handsenute cerh— Sood quali No other sweet corn will find ready sale 
large ears and entirely free from smut, Veryasweet sand Tien maneees Syhich is supplied with Mammoth White 
fine. flavored. Remains fresh a long time patter Reins Cory, and the) eZardener who wishes to get the cream of 
picked. A money maker for the market gardener. ~“/ ‘the trade should plant this splendid variety. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; pt,se; at. ‘Be, / e/ Priées, By mail, postpaid: Pkt. .4e; pt. 15¢e; qt. 25c. 
nee oes Pt. $e; at. 12e; % pk. "4004 pik. poe: bu, a (peppaid: Pt. Se; qt. 12¢e; % pk. 40¢; pk. 70ce; bu. 

DU. SS 

y Px, mail, postpaid. _ Not prepaid. 
ePkt. “Pt. Qt. Pt Qt. % pk. Pk: Bu. 

White Cob Cory No. 1, a well known el) catty <$.04 $.15 6.8.25 $.08'°$.12 $.40 $.70 $2.50 
Isbell’s Queen of Earliest No. 2, see pree 6. 68 14 25 08 14 590 90 3.40 
Isbell’s New Harly Dawn, see page 6& 08 18 32 12 20 10 1.30 0. ... 
King’s Golden Nugget, see page 6. 08 18 32 12 20 Ole lea 2 ee cae 
Premo No. 3, a new extra early sont? 04 15 25 038 15 40 75 =o. 15 
Isbell’s Prolific ‘No. 5, see page 6 /..> 04 14 2D 08 14 45 80 3.00 
Moore’s Barly Concord No. 6, a seeona 04 15 25 0s 12 35 60 2.25 
Harly Minnesota No. 7%, a standaya Pearly SS .« mM. WD). o4 15 25 - 08 12 35 60 2.25 
Early Evergreen No. 8, early ant Aree)... Sey. if GR Me obi 04 15 25 es 12 40 70. ~=—-2.50 
Country Gentleman No. 9, an extrd’ sweet) sorb. 7 1 04 16 28 10 16 45 80 3.00 
Early Champion No. 10, the eftliest large sort — 64 15 25 08 12 40 70 - 2.50 
Mammoth. Sugar No. 11,. an &xira large ace 04 15 25 08. 12 40 710... 2.59 
Eytra Early Adams .......—.o..(/ a. Y 04 15 25 08 12 35 60 = 2.25 
First of All, an early amber eplored sorts NY, 04 1S 25 08 12 30 60 eed 
Early Crosby, one of the sweetest Arlies.s ye. O04 15 - 25 0s: 12 40 40 (2.50 
Black Mexican .........@.......98 Feb sa00500- 04 15 25 0s 12 40 70. 2.50 

S EVERGREEN. 
Michigan Crh. Carefully Selected. 

Our Michigan frown greek gf, this - Qmdta kD corn is recognized everywhere as the best type of its class. A large 
part of the sweet/oorn setdvas Stowell, rt Bvrer@rsen is not the true stock. We are satisfied that a majority of garden- 
ers who have for Yeats erosvn Avnet vitas /Calted Stowell’s Evergreen really never had the true stock, and notwithstand- 
ing there is evém®&ovyear’ new vapietiés “Nntrod@ficed there is no sweet corn more satisfactory today than our Michigan 
Grown Stowell’s\/MVergreen. -ABeing4 Jarge .€ared, hardy and productive, sweet and tender, and remaining a long time 
in condition sthit abhe fon, codkine~ Meres issao other: late sweet corn which can compare with it. Our seed being the 
most carefullz Selected /£OY, ghe Dia ak kerjte), size of ears, and freedom from flint and glaze, we know that it will give 
entire satisfaction. /, Sr: é 

Prices, 4oy. mai Cyostpaid: “€ict) “Aes “pt. Abe; at. 25c. Not prepaid: Et: ec; at. i2¢e; % pk. 40e; pk. 70c; bu. $2.50; 
2 bus. or zante ai $e ¥4.0, bey bu. = —~ 

<__ pop CORN. 
We hier MONARCH WH Adu Gun BEAUTY, QUEEN’S GOLDEN AND MAPLEDALE POP CORN , all 

selected’, seed corm amd—true. te naure. ~~For complete description, see page 39 of our large illustrated 15907 catalog. 
PS, by mail,‘ postpaidsy PRO 4, pt. 18¢; ate 30¢e: Not prepay -Pt: foe: at. 15¢e;.% pk. 50c; pk. 90c; bu. 

AEOBY Field’ nd. Amrallage forit\¥ee : ofse 34. 

eS IN CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS. 
Soul vdgetable Sed as oes salad. 
LARGE’ GREEN. €ABBAGING The best variety of corn salad. 
Prices, ox te @osPpald; Pkt. 4c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 25e; Ih. 80c.: 

aS 

CRESS. 
CURLED, O pret GRASS. —This small-salad ‘is much used with ees to the flavor of which its warm, 

pungent taste make SNORE: agreeable addition.* ae 
Prices, by mail, postpaid} Pkt. 4c; oz. 8c; 14 Ib. 20c; Ib. 0c. < ae tA lb. 18e; Ib. 50c. 

S ENDIVE. 
LARGE GREEN CURLED.—A fine market sort; tender ereans leaves; “Planch white; hardy. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 32c; Ib. $1.10. Not prepaid: 14 ib. 20e; Tb. $1.00. 
BROAD LEAVED BATAVIAN. —Leaves large, broad, slightly eurled: tie up for blanching. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 10c;: phys Ib. 32e; Ib. $1.00. Not prepaid: 14 Ib. 30c; Ib. $1.09. 

: "Not x peoda: Y% W. 22¢; Ib. We. 
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CUCUMBERS. 
For complete cultural directions and illustrations, see page 40 of our large 1907 catalogue, which will be sent to 

you free, if asked for, with an order for seeds from this catalog. 

Improved Early White Spine. 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE SPINE.—1Livingstons Strain.—This is 
one of the most thoroughbred, uniform and shapely varieties known, 
not only for first early, but general crop. Excels in earliness, often 
ready for slicing when other sorts are only pickles. In purity it is 
unequaled. Vines are vigorous growers. Excellent for slicing, and 
makes choice pickles; straight and smooth; a great bearer; 
keeps green longer than the yellow varieties; no sort excels it in 
crispness-and flavor. Our Southern friends~ will find -it admirably 

adapted to their wants. : 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. %e; % Ib. 18ce; Ib. 60c. 

Not prepaid: 4% Ib. 16c; Ib. 50c; 3 to 10 Ibs. 48c per Ib.; 10 Ibs. 

or more, 45¢c per Ib. x 

CHICAGO PICKLING.—“Westerfield.”,—A very prolific variety, 

combining all the qualities desired by those who raise cucumbers 

for commercial pickles. ~Used almost exclusively by all the large 

pickling houses. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 6c; %4 Ib. 16c; Ib. 50c. 

Not prepaid: ™%4 Ib. 14c; lb. 40c; 3 to 10 Ibs. 38¢ per Ib.; 10 Ibs. 

or more, 35c per ib. 

IMPROVED EARLY WHITE SPINE.—This 
is a special strain of the popular White Spine 
Cucumber, which is most desirable for its ex- 
treme earliness. It is earlier than the special 
foreing strains. The fruits are slightly smaller 
in size, but of smooth, regular form, well col- 
ored, and of excellent flavor. It is‘a valuable 
variety to plant for early market. Could 
truckers have seen our magnificent fields the 
past season we would be quickly “sold out’’ of 
the seed! 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; oz. 6c; 
Y% Ib. 16c; Ib. 50c. Not prepaid: 1% Ib. 14e; 
lb. 40c; 3 to 10 Ibs. 38c per Ib.; 10 Ibs. or more, 
35e per Ib. 

MIXED CUCUMBER SEED.—We often have 
inquiries for Mixed Cucumber Seed from those 
who wish to use the crop themselves either for 
pickling or slicing. This mixture is made up 
of first class varieties and will be sure to please 
any one that can use mixed seed. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Large pkt. 4c; az. 
5e; % Ib. 12e; 
10c; Ib. 30c. r 

Ib. 40c. Not prepaid: ™%, Ib. 

Early Green Cluster. 

BARLY GREEN CLUSTER.—Fruits of» the 
slim form, desirable for pickling. It is extra 
prolific, frequently’ setting in clusters of two 
and three. These are desirable for small 
pickles. If the fruits are kept gathered, the 
vines will continue in bearing. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 6c; 
Y% Ib. 16c; lb. 50ce. Not prepaid: ™% lb. 14e; 
Ilb..40e; 3 to 19 Ibs. 38c per lb.; 10 Ibs...or more, 
35¢e per Ib. 

Prices, Dy mail, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
Oz Y 1b. Lb 1% 1b. Lb. 

Isbell’s Earliest Of All, see page %...-2..-- cee ee eee eee eee. . $.08 $.10 $.28 $.85 $.25 $.75 

Cumberland, see page %....... cee ee ee eee Sry i ege 04 08 20 rk) 18 60 

Isbell’s King Of Picklers, see page 7.....-..-.+-- eee e eee ee eee 08 10 28 85 25 "5 

Davis’ Perfect (New), see page 6..........- 562. eee ee eee 10 20 52 1.85 50 1.75 
Boston Pickling, very prolific. ....6.......-6 6 eee eee eee 04 06 16 50 14 40 

Improved Long Green, a standard sort.........--.-+-.-..-++-, 04° OF 18 69 16 50 

Early Russian, a small early variety....:.....+-.--...sseeeee O04 07 18 60 16 50 

Short Green or Early Frame, an extra good pickling sort...... 04 06 16 50 14 ri 

Early Cyclone, an extra early variety ............. ao caine arate secu or 04 08 20 70 18 60 
Arlington White Spine, a good slicing? Sort: 72. Ef 22 wae 8. Rs fe 04. 07 18 60 16 50 

Evergreen White Spine, a great forcing cucumber............ 04 07 18 60 16 50 

Perfected Jersey Pickling —~... 0.0 66 ec eee ee eee eee 04 7 18 -60 16 50 

Small Gherkin or Hast India Burr..............- 0 sehen eeeee 04 12 25 i 

Japanese Climbing, a fine cucumber ......... 6.0.6... cece eee 04 10 25 80 22 70 

Jersey Pickling, a fine pickling sort........... 2. -- eee ee eeees 04 06 i6 50 14 40 

Everbearing, an early extra good variety..............-:.055.. 04 08 20 710 18 60 

Emerald, a very good slicing sort................ cece eee eee 04 10 25 80 22 70 

EGGPLANT. HERBS. 
Pkt. 

N. Y. IMPROVED LARGE PRORICR a0 oa cosas Fo She ace Ng le oe ane ee en $.04 
PURPLE.—Large, round, of Balmy 6.0555. OL. SPE. HO ASO, wonie of O4 
excellent quality. Basil Sweet) 200325 02 0.88. TULA ee re Oe 2 04 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: \ Borage: 208. teat Oe) 4 ORS RT es Sees 04 
Pkt. 4c; oz. 25c; 1% Ib. 80c. Chervil Double . 233). Sj. Oe ee ee es 04 

CaVraway ns os. CE meres see shee ce We 04 
Cokianider = Veoh icy. ys Rs eet, Fe wos te Sete 04 

EARLY LONG PURPLE,— Wilt ies. . os RE EAR boos. 2) 04 
This is one of the earliest Fennel. 05-5. ise: 0cc.s Det Led fchee Bob > Kok hee). 04 
varieties; very hardy and pro- Horehound ..e:. ..:, op}. dolhh « sdsis Steg). Tea a 04 ductive; fruit long and of (a kc te 
superior quality. Marjoram Sweet 04 

Prices, by mail, postpaid Pennyroyal ......... 060 c ee eee ete et eee eens 08 

Pkt. 4c; oz. 18¢c; %4 lb. 60ce. eee . 04 
We ds. ek RB DA © 5 and ate NSO) aeRO) 0 04 

BLACK PEKIN.—Nearly as WaAPPOD ones wea ok Ee 04 
early as the Early Long Pur- Si 64 cea eaeLO Dina thee Ree 04 
Dee : Summer Savory ..-----+-+:+:+:: F : 04 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Thyme’ ..3.- 0.22 +s Ege PR eee Set FACE O4 
Pkt. 4c; oz. 25c; %4 Ib. 80e. N. Y. Improved. WOPMWOOd. 2 ine oe ie ee tee ed trey as pers 04 



ISBELL’S TESTED NORTHERN GROWN. SREDS 23 

LETTUCE. vi pine eae nips Beoduce Ss 

For complete culttiral directions and illustration, see page 42 of our Large ae ane cD) ich will be sent 
to you free, if asked for, with an order for seeds from this catalogue. Ww 
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THE EAR 
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Prices, Roast a Pkt. 8c; oz. 18c; ™%4 Ib. 
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one large variety, N FU 

arly “as e cabbage. For illus- 

e descrsps n&sée Novelties and Spe- 

ie pottpai kt. 4e; oz. 10c; % Ib. 

regpya: 14 Ib. 28e; lb. 80e. 
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© 4p Prices, by mail, postpaid. 

ae an Na Pkt. Oz. % 1b. Lb. 
Grand Rapids Forcing. 

EXTRA SELECT GRAND RAPIDS.—While this vy 
riety is especially adapted to green house culture in w 
ter, it is also a good lettuce to sow outside early for 
family use. Jt is superior to and more beautiful i = a WEN ate eee i o¢ a ge 
pearance than the Simpson. It is of rapid, u gy a od Nae ee IF EO i OL RO eS 04. 07 30 65 
growth; may be planted close; not liable to rot, s NGS SP. = hircctunar 4 07 20 65 

several days after being ready to cut without inj ray nd te ae, 04 06 18 60 —~re 
tains its freshness a long time after being c eng 

ts much sought after by dealers, especially shippeys; 
quality is very desirable. ll 

% Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 
28e; lb. 90c. Not prepaid: % Ib. 25e; Ib. 802. 

GRAND RAPIDS.—Regular stock, as o ed pe 5 for Birds.......... CS ee is ae 10 30 
seedsmen. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; o7- sod 
ib. 60c. Not prepaid: % lb. 16c; lb. 50 

MUSK ON OR/CANTALOUPE. 
NO BETT a E LAND THAN OURS. 

One a) Ss or bit o or three pounds to the acre. 
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ae 
10 to 14 days earlier Aen Osage. & al 

ductive and Unifer rowth. An-€xtra zdo Shipping Melon. 

Flesh is, salmo ret 
n ipens evenly. 

For full descri soo ade 5 & 

Prices, by Kp va ert. g Ger 25e; % oz. 30e; oz. 
50c; while see 
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NETTED\GEA e niton weighing 1% to 

1% Ibs. es z thick; ight green in color, 
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toward yellow. The cl 

i Qe n, regularly ribbed and : 5 e 
: Q s Early Ripe. 

thickly ad, ut 1 nd will earry in. perfect ~— — - oar 
conditj or eR after removal from the vine: ISBELL’S EARLY RIPE.—The hardiest 

It is A héavy cropper ¥ Wide Seror as a market melon. - ‘and quickest maturing muskmelon yet intro- 
: duced. The gardener that originated this va- 

P J G 3 e ; 1 e 3 e ° = : : 

Not pn a x Jes oz 6c; % Ib 16¢e; Ib. 50e., riety often has ripe muskmelons in July. For 

Vf complete. description, see Novelties, page 8. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 8c; oz, 12c; OSAGE, ORS ad xe CREAM.—This melon is extremely ¥%4 Ib. 32c: Ib. $1.10. Not prepaid: 14 Ib. 30c;: 

popular in MichigatyG¢ es deserves its popularity. The flesh is Ib. $1.00. 
of a rich salmon color. exp) sweet and melting in quality, and ISBELL’S IDEAL.—A most delicious melon, 
so very thick that the m is nearly solid. The rind is thin, salmon fleshed, great yielder, good keeper and 
Slightly ribbed. The vine is a vigorous grower and is fairly pro- a first class shipper. For full description, see 
ductive. Novelties, page 8. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. %e; %4 Ib. 18¢; Ib. 65c ReCR Os e e ee ; oz. : . 65c. Ib. 38c: Ib. $1.35. : 35e: Not prepaid: 14 kb. 16e; Ib. 55e. ie owe pee PES aes 



-eolor and thickness of flesh. 
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MUSKMELON.—Continued. 

§ THE TRUE 
_ OSAGE. 

SELECTED 

STRAIN. 

Se 

A VERY POPULAR 
‘MELON, FLAVOR 

EQUAL TO THE BEST, 
SALMON FLESHED. 

Jackson County grows and ships many thousand barrels of this excellent variety. § 
There are several strains of Osage Muskmelon offered by the different. seedsmen, each claiming their particular 

strain to be the best. The fact that one firm of growers have planted from 25 to 40 acres of our strain every year 
for the last four or five years is sufficient evidence that the True Osage is what we claim for it, the very best strain 
on the market. There is little description-needed, except that our True Osage is more densely netted and is more uniform in growth. We take our seed from melons grown on good healthy vines and that show the proper shade of 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 28e; tb. 90c. Not prepaid: %4 Ib. 25c; Ib. 80e. 

Pri : j = ; : Soak zICeS. DY mat pastel dsng: as a Pree 

Early Green Nutmeg, well known early sort......./...5....... $.04 ~~$.07 $.18 $.60' $.16 $.50 
Long Yellow, fine for mangoes................e0+4% FSipSB0k « thks 04 06 16 50 14 40 
Bay View, green fieshed, large.............. EB is ee ERIN waht 6 . 64 07 22 70 20 60 
Extra Early Grand Rapids, very early and large.....:..... aS 04 08 25 80 29 70 

Banana, true stock, fine flavored............. OT ote, ees Cee 04 12 30 1.00 28 90 

Chicago Market, improved, large green nutmeg................ 04 038 22 yes) 20 65 

Montreal Market, very large and sweet........:..1............ 04 08 a4 70 20 60 

Tip Top, an extra good salmon fleshed sort......:.....5. rst 04 10 30° 1.60 28 $0 

Mango Melon or Vine Peach....:......6... PS a 3h ae 2 Re 8608 15. 50° ok = aha oh, 
Rocky Ford, a standard sort..........6.... We eee ee . 04 06 15 45 2 35 

Emerald Gem, very early salmon fleshed...................... 04 “10 928 90 25 80 

Paul Rose or Petoskey, salmon fleshed............... oe. . ee ee, 04 03 22 70 20 69 

Hackensack, large deep ribbed, green fleshed.................. 04 C6 16 50 14 40 

Extra Early Hackensack, well known sort.................... ~ O04 08 22 70 20 60 
Champion Market, an extra good sort........................ 04 08 22 70 20 60 

Mixed AMuskmelon, all -yarietiess- soc 52. 3... kk cet wees 04 06 15 45 12 35 

WATERMELON. 
THE BEST FRUIT THAT GROWS. 

One ounce is required for forty hilis. Three pounds will plant an acre. 
For complete cultural directions and illustrations, see page 45 of our large 1907 catalog, which will be sent 

to you free, if asked for, with an order for seeds from this catalog: 

ES eae EARLIEST AND SWEETEST.—Positively the earliest watermelon. Very hardy and sweet. See Nov- 
elties, page 9. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. ic; % Ib. 18e; Ib. 55ce. Not prepaid: ™% Ib. 15e; Ib. 45e. 
* PICKANINNY’S DELIGHT.—A giant melon often. weighing 60 Ibs. Excellent quality. See Novelties, page 9. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 7c; %4 ib. 18c; lb. 60c. Not prepaid: 4 Ib. 16c; Ib. 50e. 

NEW ICEBERG.—A first class new 

melon noted for its extra.fine. flavor, size 

and shipping qualities. See Novelties and 

Specialties, page 15. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; oz. 

8e; 4 lb. 25e; Ib. 80c. Not prepaid: ™ lb. 

22e; Ib. 70e. 

McIVER’S WONDERFUL SUGAR.— 

Strong grower and very prolific. The melons 

grow to a large size and are very handsome 

in appearance; see illustration. The flesh is Wage 

entirely stringless and very sweet and lus- 

cious. It never cracks and is well adapted hj, 

to either wet or dry weather—sure to take ' bi 
the lead wherever known. | 7 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4¢; oz. he 
6c; % Ib. 16c; lb. 50c. Not prepaid: % Ib. 

Mcliver’s Wonderful Sugar. 14e; Ib. 40e. 
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WATERMELON.— Continued. 
SWEETHEART. cOr i is a grand sweet- 

hearted kind for home/a ; use, and will 
hold its own in the “wat ; ” for many 
years to come. C wads j agcy prices 
in the large mar . 1... The 
following is an i : igor- 
ous and produc 

° 14 

40c. 

rly and will ma- 
é Gores Of medium 

o bear through- 
t red color, of 

GS Pkt. 4c; oz. ie; 
% ib. 16e; Ib. 45e. - 

Not prepaid. 

14e; lb. 

Sweetheart. 

] % Ib. Lb. 
Long Light Icing, an extra good variety.................. ae $.16 $.50 
Dark Teme, an excellentisort. .: 22... Bo GR oS ee pat 16 50 
Kleckley’s Sweets, a 'arge dark skinned sort................ 18 55 

, Fee Cream, a fine melon for home market.................... 14 40 
Monte Cristo, a good shiipper............. 0. ...0 0. eee ee eee 18 55 
Peerless, an excellemt melon.............00. 0... 0000020005 14 40 
Triumph, early, large and fine flayored................... 16 45 

i Phinney’s Early, an extra early melon..................N 10 30 
; GIETON TPR SCOE OM. oidss B58 Kaan cage: 0 Pita se ess cas ste Rs, 5 alan Behe 6 Fs 16 50 

Citron, Colorado preserving .... 62.6... ee eae cee eee ts 18 55. 

) Mushrooms can be grown in cellars, in sheds ox imyopen air. Fermenting horse manure 
) at a temperature of about 70 degrees, mixed wit g S oam, is made into beds the size re- 

quired, eight inches deep. See to it that the bed : wery solidl n renly. In this bed plant the broken 
0 pieces of spawn, six inches apart, covering the inches Nof t soil, and protect from cold and rain. 
60 One brick will plant eight to ten square feet o iQ yoomibshii ppear in about six weeks. Water spar- 
7 ingly and with lukewarm water. : 

0 English Mushroom Spawn.—Fresh. wa Ve Qe Par 
5 Prices, by mail, postpaid: In bricks of abo YMibs% peach » ES prepaid: 25e¢ per brick. 

60 
3 

nl ISBELL’S NO ONION SEEDS. 

3 er Of Stroxg (Vitality anki est Strains. . 
ra Se ” on page 26. % 80 Don’t fail to read what we say t xt kk 

i) There was only a little over oper D MU 8) N SEED harvested in the United States in the fall 
4) Of 1906 as is harvested in an imei) pay € ider aeiat shortage of 120,000 Ibs. means. The shortage this 
i t 
i) that there will be thousands of pounds ee 

year is at least two er three time n his “mea hat every seedsman will be short of new seed and 
ol sold at would never have been offered for sale had 

h) there been an average new crop This will be especi trie’ of low-priced seed. The low-priced seedsmen will wish 
3%, to make sure of selling his oiler the re : Ss will be low to catch those buyers who care more d an 

to save a few cents a pound t la thes to make sure of getting good seed and a good. stand 
from the seed and a good er p nga h Byers should ever remember that they can far better afford 
to pay even $3.00 per pound n eW o whit 85 to 90 per cent. will grow and produce large crops of good 
onions, true to type and free fro : theyZean to waste time and labor to plant seed of which only 

d gee 65 to 75 per cent. will srow\ar cr Jeven though they pay only 50c per lb. for the seed. _ 

~ EXTRA SELECT LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD.— 

Sy This is the most popular standard variety for winter 

market in many Northern States. It is not an early 

ripening sort, as it continues in growth throughout the 

season and consequently makes very large onions. Con- 

tinued selections of bulbs planted for seed gives us a 

small necked, sure-ripening strain, entirely free from 

scullions or thick-necks. Though well flattened, the solid 

onions are thick through, as shown in the cut; The outer 

skin is a deep rich purplish red, smooth and glossy; flesh 

white, lightly tinged with pinkish rose. Its - splendid 

keeping qualities make it easy to hold crops for late 

winter markets. Be not deceived in Wethersfield, there 

are many types; some selections ripen in August, others 

in September, others as late as October. We need = not 

say the variation in time makes a difference in price of 

product. That which we offer is the early strain and 

vastly superior to stock offered by other seedsmen, as 

ne 
\ 
‘ 
a 

- AUSTR jsome = : ROoWV onwn has claimed a it is Northern Grown, larger, more productive and better 
ssh is Dlace in Ar cach ars, and seems eee keeping. 

dantly able to in fnedium size and o ae. : eB 
|W’ Gao teetity vere w fened in, shape: of Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 12c; 14 Ib. 

and solid. It begins 40c; lb. $1.50. Not prepaid: %4 Ib. 38c; Ib. $1.40; °3 to 
of its growth, when ae = ‘ ee 

ickly reaches maturity, 10 Ibs. $1.35 per lb. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

ure, aside from appear- : - LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD.—This stock -is fully 
: ance and quality, is its lon eeping quality. It will equal to that offered by others. 

oi :. literally keep a year or more. Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4¢; oz. 10c; 14 lb. 
1, ID. . Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 10ce; 14 Ib. 35¢; Ib. $1.20. Not prepaid: % Ib. 32c; Ib. $1.10; 3 to 10 

82e; Ib. $1.10. Not prepaid: 14 lb. 30c; Ib. $1.00. Ibs. $1.05 per Ib. Write for prices on large quantities. 

apted brown color, and woulepe 
take to form a bulb at an r 

) only a few inches high, 
Its leading and most veluable Fee 

g 



ONIONS.—Continued. 

OUR EXTRA SELECT. (X. S.) Stocks of Onion Seed are practically new introductions by us.’ In them we 
have ONION PERFECTION as near as it is possible to obtain it. No one can offer any more choice stocks than 
our Extra Select Stocks, even though their prices are double or three times what we ask. Better stock is an 
impossibility. SELECTED, TWICE SELECTED, THREE TIMES SELECTED are the bulbs that are used to 

produce our seed. THREE TIMES SELECTED FOR SHAPE, THREE TIMES SELECTED FOR COLOR, TWICE 
SELECTED FOR KEEPING QUALITIES. : } 

For a better idea how we select our Onions for seed purposes, read our description at bottom of page 25 
of our large eatalogue. You will then understand why our regular stocks are reliable and our Extra Select 
Stocks are ABSOLUTELY THE BEST POSSIBLE. Bie 

ss 

For complete cultural directions and illustrations, see page 47 of our large 1907 catalogue, which will be sent 
to you free, if asked for, with an order for seeds from this catalogue: ; - 

Prices, by mail, postpaid. Not prepaid. 
Pkt. Oz Ye WSs Lee ¥% Ib. Lb. 

J White Queen, an early white sort..............--e eee cree ees $.04 $.15 $.48 $1.79 $.45 $1.60 
_-~Extra Early Red, (flat) a sure cropper...................0000% 04 12 38 1.40 oe, Bie 1.39 

xtra Select White Portugal or American Silverskin............ 64 18 58 2.20 55s 20 
ites PORGUS aM 0. 3o ee thes haa Ae - bee CE: PE cabs Sine net 04 16 52 1.85 50 1.75 

arly White Sugar Ball, see page 9... .. 22.6... . ee cee 10 18 55 1.90 52 1.80 

¥sbell’s Yellow Globe, see page 9-.............2- ese ee ee eee en 08 22 75 2.70 %2 2.60 
Esbell’s Evergood, see page 9... 2.6.6. eee ee ne ee eee 08 20 68 2.50 65 2.40 

“Extra Select Southport Yellow Globe....-............-....+5-5 04 20 68 2.50 65 2.40 
ASOULE DORE WEMOW. sce chute ake cle eed wiceg dee res cusses reas teem lte Sts fw ole 04 — 18 60 2.20 58 2.10 
—Extra Select Yellow Globe Danvers. ............0.0.200 20 ce eee 04 17 58 2.10 =e 2.00 
ellow. Globe Danvers 86: 5 62’. BEN PP ORs... AS ee. 04 16 52 1.95 50 1.85 
= Fxtra Seleet Michigan Yellow Globe....-...................... 04 18 62 2.30 60 2.20 

‘~Michigan Vellow Globe: 63:0 .-. . . es ot Se Bees OE ee 04. 17 58 2.10 55 2.00 
Extra Select Southport Red Globe............. 0.0... ee eee 04 - 18 62 2.30 60 2.20 

=Sonthport, weed -Glope —- ..5 =). «> = totter = lie > 2 ote aes Nien corcatiaeg ge 04 16 52 1.90 50 1.80 
Extra Select Southport White Globe..............., Fee rsh Ree 04 22 78 2,85 "5 2.75 
Southport White, Globe... pc. (peas botorperes sitrey “her SE eine 04 20 68 2.50 65 2.49 

V’ Yellow Danvers ‘(flat or ‘roungd) . i050. 02. 28901. Sle BS eels 04 15 50 1.80 48 1,70 

4 Extra, Select Prizetaker....0....0... 000200000) 04 16 52 | erates 50 1.80 
—Prizetakerty. . Basis LER BS bi. ails hao crea Petey ar hd tlazetensys ee 04 12 40 1,50 88 1.40 

 Mammati Silver” King? +. >...) . <s.. fae aiieeie apts ~ Nectasa ae «0-0 04 15 48 1.75 45 1.65 | | 
Va 

I eee . 

CAUTION. Beware of Cheap Onion Seed! This caution is even more necessary this year than last,” because 
the 1906 crops of Onion Seed have been shorter than for years. Fresh, new seed such as we sell is really worth 

much more than we charge. 

DO NOT EXPECT to get a profitable crop of. onions unless you have suitable soil that has been highly 
fertilized, carefully prepared, properly planted and cultivated, and good favorable weather, and even with all 
these your crop may prove an unprofitable one all because you did not have good seed and unless you haye GCQOD 
seed all your time and trouble will be thrown away. We have known men to sow a lot of Onion seed, eare for 
the crop all surfmer only to get a lot of thick-neck Onions. If you are led by low prices to buy Onion seed from 
unknown or doubtful sources you should test the same before planting. Compare such tests with the per cent. of 
growth of NEW SEED purchased direct from us or from other reliable growers and such tests alone wil] show 
that the low priced Onion seed is NOT ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST. 

ONION SETS. 
ONION SETS are subject to market changes, and while we shall try to maintain these prices, we cannot guar- 

antee them to last throughout the season and advise early orders. 

BOTTOM ONION SETS.—These are the product of PARSNIPS. 
seed and are used for ‘Green Onions’ or to produce 7 TNT 
Jarger onions, which they do much quicker than can be Geert ie alee eRe 
grown from _ seed. = b ‘1 at sd? Pkt 

: é Z rices mail, postpaid: Kt. YELLOW BOTTOM SETS.—Prices, by mail, postpaid: 4¢; oz.’ 66: 44 ibe idee Ib. Ban, 
Pt. 15e; qt. 25c. By express or freight, net prepaid: Not prepaid: ‘14 Ib. 10e; Ib. 22e; 
Pt. 10e; qt. 15ce; % pk. 40c; pk. 75ce; bu. $2.75; 32 Ibs. 3 Ibs. or over, at 20c¢ per lb. 

best 

—The root, which resembles 

to pu. LONG WHITE DUTCH.—tong, Tor 
WHITE BOTTOM SETS.—Prices, by mail, postpaid: smooth and sweet; a _ standard Imp 

Pt. 16c; gt. 26e. By express or freight, not prepaid: sort. Met 
Pt. 12¢c; gt. 16e; % pk. 45¢e; pk. 80c; bu. $3.00; 32 Ibs. Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. ie 
to bu. fer, me Le a ae uy aze.} ic 

i i : aud epaid: %4 lb. 10c; Ib. 22c.™ Whit RED BOTTOM SETS.—Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pt. 2 = 3 
15e; qt. 25c. Not prepaid: Pt. 10c; qt. 15¢; 14 pk. 40c; IMPROVED GUERNSEY. — Ag S long pk. 75¢; bu. $2.75; 32 Ibs. to bu. new variety of great value. ger E Duk d Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. aM! 2) tag 

BOUTTON’S TRUE TOP SETS.—Makes a _ choice 4c; oz. tec; % Ib. 15¢; Ib. 35c. 8 
onion early in July. Not prepaid: % Ib. 12e; Ib. 25¢e.& 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pt. 20c; qt. 32c. Not pre- 
paid: Pt. 14c¢; qt. 22e; % pk. 70c; pk. $1.25; bu. $4.50. PARSLEY. R Very scarce; 28 Ibs. to bu. , CHAMPION MOSS CURLED,— 2k 

WHITE MULTIPLIER.—Prices, by mail, postpaid: choice, =selvered) (Strains. yum = Pt. 16c; qt. 26c. By express or freight, not irBhail: beguattully crimped and curled, = Pt. 10c; qt. 16c; % pk. 45¢; pk. 80c; bu. $3.00; 32 Ibs to Caves. 
bu. ; Prices, A mail, postpaid: Pkt. 

ENGLISH MULTIPLIER.—Prices, by mail, postpaid: °°? 0% 10¢3 74 Ib. 20e. 3 Pt. 18c; at. 28c. Not prepaid: Pt. 12e; qt. 18c; 14 pk. HAMBURG TURNIP-ROOTED. 
55c; pk. $1.00; bu. (32 Ibs.) $3.75. Very searce 

small parsnip, is the edible por 
EGYPTIAN, OR PERENNIAL TREE | SETS.—Also tion of this variety. Extensively! Loy called Winter Top Sets.—Never forms a large bulb. Es- grown and used for flavoring| thy pecially for green onions for spring and fall. Very pro- soups, ete. : Mh ductive. : ae Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. z Mh spree py mail, postpaid: Pt. 14e; at. We. Not pre- 4¢3 oz. 10e; %4 Ib. 20e. reg ge ‘i paid: - SC; gt. lec; % pk. 25e; pk. 40c; bu. $1.50; 28 Wholesale Price List Free. uy : ibs. to bu. Send for it. ifs 



oe cultural direc- 

strations, see 

& 1907 cat- 

sent to 

a tly pea is 
e ed as it 
se being the 

prolific. See 
Gialties, page 

Not 
: ‘Te; at. sae; iy 

. $1.00; bu. $3.85; 
u. at $3.75. 

SURPRISE, _ or 
-—The earliest wrin- 

a yet introduced; far 
and more prolific than 

by mail, postpaid: 
pt. 18¢c;-qt. 30c. Not 
Pt. -160e; qt. 15e; % 

Kk. 40¢; pk. 75c; bu. $2.75. 

ISBELI’S MAIN CROP.— 
This grand pea should be 
ealled a World Beater as it 
beats all peas in yielding qual- 
ities and in sweetness. See 
a gece and Specialties; page 

9. 

| FIRST AND BEST © 
The Earliest, ay "Producti dive 
and Profitable Variety fo 
ket, Excepting our Mon sec 
Earlies. 

Qur large crops made possible our very .ow 
stock is very choice. 7 
About medium in the height and_its/ it ow j early, and all fills up at. once, making it very 

desirable for the first supply in. market. ali hep~yety uite hardy, and can. be planted far earlier 
than the wrinkled sorts. Very Droductiys d rapt s : : 

It is a week eariier than many of Ke)s0 called EX ca ASSuch as Maud S., Seorecher, and Philadelphia 
a 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: 
Pkt. Se; pt. 20c; qt. 32c. Not 
prepaid: Pt. 10c; qt. 18c; Ye 
pk. 55c; pk. $1. ie Boe $3.60; 
2 to 10 bu. at $3.5 

Extra Early, and is a much finer b odS‘ef larger size and ‘entirely free from-runners, it 
ripens uniformly, and the entire cro 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. > ; t aid: . Pt. 8e; ues i4e;-% pk. 35e; pk. 65e; bu. $2.50; 
2 to 6 bu. $2.40 per bu.; 6 to 10 b ue 48 bu,—or , $2.30 per bus 

Be . fa postpaid. é Not prepaid. = 
Y © © kt. Ptr ats Pt. Qt. ag pk) ePk./ols Bu. 

Alaska or: Earliest of All......,.. “wee 0: tr aes UA aie . 04  §.20-  §.32 §.12- $18 $.55 $.95 ~ $3.66 

American Wonder ........... eh gk ey gee 04 20 3 12 20 10° 1.25. ~"' 4.80 
i G oz : SF 2059 ¢ 12 ra RO 70-125 4.80 

i ? SH 12 18. 60 . 100. . 3.85 
12 18 60 1.10 4.00 MeLean’s Little Gem..... eS A PT ee 04 = -20 

Gradus or Prosperity co, aN ee &)-. OO cg Pe , 45 18 30 95 1.80 7.00 

o> ee wy tw o> 

Ww o © W Or. Or OF 

Horsford’s Market Garde& ..... 23x... a Re 04 i 30 10 15 50 90 3.25 
Pclephone (2. SS ce Cy Y. ee 04.  .20.-. 35 io ON en B20 | SO 
MeLean’s Advaneer . SPP ee MBS. AIS UB. ESE: 04 18 30 19 tS“ 50 90 3.25 

Bliss Everbearing K&S a PR Neo. - GAS ‘So 04 <2 A852 30 10 16 48 85.-~ 3.20 
Yorkshire Hero .. Q— RSE Ef ~ Qe Poreir? = 04 20 32 12 18 60 1.10 4.00 
Improved Stratagems\......».. cS : key ~ cid eee 04 20 a5 12 20 70 1.30 5.00 
Melting Sugar Nae Se a Fah SS S  faulbely aukce ie 04... 20 32 12 18 60 1.10 4.00 
Black Eyed Mar aw, —Z Re 16 tae 04 16 28 08 i2 30 50 1.90 
White: Marrow f PRE A AE 2018 oy 04 16° ~=— 28 08 12 30 501.80 
Long Island PS =n (G5) ee Gy flake Ret PP 04 20 32 “42 18 60 4.10 © 4.00 
Duke of A ah NY a Ss ee es See 04 20 35 -@ 42° -- 20 72 1535 <°°5.00 

oS < £38 PEPPERS. 
og Po r large red pepper now in cultivation. 

id @yboroasia 15e;_% lb. 52e; Ib. $1.85. Not prepaid: %™% Ib. 50e; Ib. $1.75. 
fs : 

ti 

u Iden color... A very productive and satisfactory sort. 

js “bES oz. 15c; 44 Ib. 52c; Ib. $1.90. Not prepaid: % Ib. 50ce; Ib. $1.80. 

es lled Sweet Meuntain.—The earliest. Not as large as Bull Nose, but somewhat 
oe n WV riety 

Prices, bres 

LARGE SS E.—An old standard and favorite sort. It is early, bright red in color. 

Prices, by mae 9) ndst t. 4e; oz. 15e: % Ib. 45e; Ib. $1.60. Not prepaid: %4 Ib. 42e; Ib. $1.50. 

LONG RED Deo True). The conical shaped fruits are 3 to 4-inches long, bright red color. Is very 
sharp and pungent. ae : 

_ Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 15c; 4 Ib. 50c; Ib. $1.90. Not prepaid: %4 Ib. 48e; Ib..- $1.80, 

MONSTROUS.—A large pepper of the type of Ruby King. ; 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 15e; %4 lb. 50c; Ib. $1.90. Not prepaid: %4 Ib. 45c. - 

oo SY pre? 40; oz. 12¢e;: 14 Ib. 40e; Ib. $1.50. Not prepaid: % Ib. 38e; Ib. $1.40. 
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-ISBELL’S NORTHERN: MICHIGAN GROWN 
SEED POTATOES. . 

WE. SEND OUT ONLY CHOICE FIRST -SIZE POTATOES AT CATALOG PRICES. We can ship. to our: South- 
ern customers the latter part of February. unless weather is colder than usual... Sometimes we ean ship the first of 
February. A barrel means 165 lbs. net.» Some firms ship two and one-half bushels fora barrel and a_few ship three 
bushels for a barrel. _We ship potatoes in barrels early in the season, and to distant points all through the season. 
But to neareby points we ship in sacks later m-the ‘Season as potatoes are not so apt to heat as the warmer 
weather comes on if shipped in sacks. : - : 

IT PAYS TO CHANGE SEED EVERY YEAR. 
Many farmers think that all that is necessary to raise potatoes is to plant any old seed on any kind of soil and 

harvest the crop, blaming the season for the poor -yield. The-main reason for poor crops is either poor seed or plant- 
ing the same seed over and over again withcut change: It has been proved thousands of times that our northern 
Michigan grown seed when taken to other states will produce twice and sometimes three times as large a crop as 
the potatoes which the farmer had been planting. i : 

BEFORE MAKING UP YOUR ORDER FOR POTATOES READ CAREFULLY THE FIRST TWO PAGES OF 
THIS CATALOG. There is a possibility that after the middle of April we may find we are going to have some 
potatoes in surplus and will be willing, to sell them.cheaper. .On the other hand the market may advance and by 
April 15th we may be sold out of everything. Therefore, would advise you to write us for our Weekly Farm Seed 
Price List for prices on potatoes in quantities. f 1 ; 

THE NEW EXTRA EARLY SENSATION POTATO. 
An extra early variety, in fact, the earliest of all. A trial 

will convince you. For a complete description see Novelties, 
page 10. : : , ; = ; 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Lb. 35¢e; 3 Ibs. 80¢c. Not pre- - 
paid: % pk. 35c; pk. 60c; bu. $2.00; bbl. (165 Ibs: net) $5.00. 

LODE 

ISBELL’S NEW POTATO, “HAPPY MEDIUM.” © 
An Early and Late Potato in One. 

Those. who plant a few potatoes and want a few of them. 
early and the remainder for late the Happy Medium will fill 
the bill. For illustration and complete description see Novel- 
ties and Specialties, page 10.~ Line ae: 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Lb. 35e;-3 Ibs. 80c. Not pre=- 
paid: Lb. 25¢e; % pk. 40c; pk. 70c; bu. $2.50. : 

‘““DRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.” 5 : . : SSS 

The Best of All Late Potatoes. Eafly Rose. 
A splendid new potato. For full description and illustration : PURE EARLY ROSE.—The Good Old Favorite 

see Novelties and Specialties, page 10. : Pure and True.—Every farmer and gardener knows 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Lb. 30c; 3 Ibs. 70c. Not prepaid: the good Early Rose Potato, and nothing need be 

Y% pk. 25¢e; pk. 45ce; bu. $1.55; bbl. (165 ibs. net) $4.00. Said in its favor. Our seed is grown in northern | pec Michi : eS 
ADMIRAL DEWEY.—This new early Potato is now attract- Weak that ang eget OD Bean Foie eg ee bs eae ing. wide-spread attention. Its points of excellence as claimed Rose itself as vigor 3 a 

are its earliness, being nearly as early as our Early Sensation; ~ Barly Rose. will over ee ee ee ae ae : 
wonderful productiveness, vigor of growth, quality and hand- as the original stock can be obtained s free 
some shape and appearance. Color almost white tinted in pink . j 

ID CL ene any Goth (eas: Prices, by mail, postpaid: Lb. 25¢e. Not - 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Lb. 30c; 3 lbs. %5ce. Not prepaid: paid: % ne 20e; “Ae. Be bu. $1.10; bbl. (65 

1% pk. 20c; pk. 35¢c; bu. $1.25; bbl. (165 Ibs. net) $3.30. Ibs.) $2.70; 3 Ibs. or more at $2.60 per bbl. Hu 
: apane 

If you send your order for Potatoes so that it will reach us before March 10th, you may Hing 0 
deduct 10c per bushel or 25c per barrel from prices in this catalos i Wee g On any veriety. Winter 

i) (ae ISBELL’S ‘““HOWDY DO’’ COLLECTION. | fy 
A Chance to Try 10 Kinds of Choice Potatoes. Some of Them New. 

We want you to try our northern Michigan grown The catalog price on 10 pecks is $3.92: we will send 
seed potatoes, and as many of our customers often want them at your expense for $3.75. 4 i parrel of potatoes made up of several varieties we. offer 5; The conditions on which we sell you this collection so |= opi r cheaply aré that you must take the ten pecks just as they Ral ISBELL’S “HOWDY DO” POTATO COLLECTION. - stand. If you want this collection please order ISBELL’S requir 
A POC SENSALTOM 35.5 ery haue eiatene et eljoloqeta, cRevate lets eielo.c 0 oe hiakete $.60 HOWDY DO” COLLECTION. You will’ notice we only | of i ¥ deck ‘Mdmiral Dewer 2 give ten pecks. The reason for this is that each ‘lot a eed 1 peck Happy Medium (20080-00002 0gE atl iiig go TSE Be packed ‘Separately in a small sack and we. ean {as an, i geeks erly nto he Ae cr ces eae eee 35 on a: oe in our regular sized barrels. | ey 

, AS RIN SO te aes ie PiSace ee ec eee : fice: N id: ||.80 1 peck Carman No. SPOON RO CORE PAOLO CeO Doe aS 28 = . Bicnad Rne 10. peeks 10 743.40, | Met i peek Uncle gam peer reer esac tri ss salads 30 These collections are put up before our busy season— || they 1 Tek Early Rose ag Suis) Taio Mue.Tallel wilptatuhelia aio eletatsialese: a cietisleie aE Dlease don’t ask us to make any change. If, when your Vorable, 

1 peck Sir Walter Raleigh ......1.1.27: OS i a al is pete we should happen to be sold out of any 
one sort—rather than hold crder—we wil] increase cuan- RY r; : A a Total v6. ctie st, who, RIGOR se. Ree ou stAct $3.93 tity of one of the others. ORDER EARLY. 

“BARGAIN” SEED POTATOES $2 A BARREL. 
We often have inquiries for Cheap Seed Potatoes. We put u 

sell these at $2.00 a barrel. No less quantity sold than a barrel. 

This barrel contains varieties of which we have a surplus at tim ippi 
these are second size. Cannot tell what sort they will qeieetee will SaMAeLa cao selection of variety is entirely with us, but they will not be mixed } 
for ‘“Bargain’’> Potatoes. Bis cr 

READ THIS—Do not write asKing what variety we will s d: : 
above tells you all we can tell you if you write to nate we: do natainew: 11 

p our selection good varieties of Seed Potatoes. We 

pi All good seed potatoes. Often ° 
home grown’’ sorts anywhere. The 

When you order this $2.00 bbl. please ‘ask 

we ship. The 
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NORTHERN GROWN SEED POTATOES.—Continued. 
'- Fors compiete descriptions and illustrations, see pages 54 to 57 of our large 1907 ©& , Avhich will be sent to 

you free, if asked for with an order for seeds, etc., from this catalog. Y) ; 
Our barrels contain 234 bu. (165 Ibs.) 

sa Prices, by . £8 bbls. 
2 2 mail, postpaid. ; Td, >) ¢. or more 
eS ; seb. -% p Bu ... pér bbl. 

Early Ohio. Our seed is greatly improved..................-.- $.25 $.20 si@o)) ee SY $3.60 
Early. Michigan, a very early white variety, fime cooker......... 25 25 1.3e #30 3.20 
New Wonderful, main crop, Russet color..... 2.00 00...0 0000.05. 25 20 15 Qo, 4S) 2.45 
Unele Sam, the pecple’s potato, great yielder......... 22.0.6. 28. 25 90 2.6 2.50 
Barly Six Weeks, a desirable eariy variety.................2-5- 25 6 720 LS 3.10 3.60 
Carman, a standard late variety........................: BS ed es 25 .90 0 2.30 
Sir Walter Raleigh, one of the best on the list..............+--- 25 i LO 360 2.50 

If you send your order for potatoes so that it will reach us before udégi 2 ue e per bushel 

or 25¢ per barrel from price in this catalog on any variety. S = acaent z 

Our Potatoes are all Michigan Grown, of selected, sound Stock, Rg packed Bouin’ or sacks of 165 

a i e en. Costs. one-quarter 
i : n either for destruction 

f£ s fto Heh of ers every year. 

HAMMOGND’S SLUG-SHOT is 
as much as Paris green or Lond 
of potato bugs. We sell thousan 

XK aN Pie It positively 4 R the , old or young; IT 
“s rN —Ct(‘<ié‘<«éWELLLL NOD Ss bor ur plants. In using= 
SWS Wit A LIGHT DUSSF veh t as good as loading down the 

S SQ —_ 

s\ plants, so far as des th ugs isécéncerned. = 
SS UARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATS BUGS NS ot u hos 
SSA Plants. Currant Worms, Cob RON 

4% Mil 

Guaranteed to desy€oy) p & and pt ea tomatoes and egg-plants, currant» 
worms, cabbage lice OM OGG: etled@gnd wiped bugs on melons, turnips, beets, — 

ee iyeN@t Warm and Calerrllare ORNN Onions, etc.; also a p t t e ee! oes Use in the morning while _ 
See ae NS the dew is on; dus Q i 

may f * 
BRN SLUG-SHOT is._p Pe rate Top Cartons (which are very-'conven-v. 
7<N ient to use in dus& n Uy igi : inWF, d.25 pound Bags, and in Kegs and 

OND'S SLUG SHOT WORKS “SQN Barrels, loose, t 25 250 lbs. each. In each Keg and Bar- 
PSUR ON MUST WS rel is enclosed t e GaNiene=s use. 

RRYERRRA Prices, by il, Garte s 20e eaeh; by express or freight. Not pre- 
SS SF paid: 5 Ibs. 3 0 S1. Setkeg (125 Ibs.) $5.65; bbl. (250 Ibs.) $10.50. 

TRY IT. We,do n a =a 

For complete eultural directions LOY tions, see (se LOE, our large 1907 catalog, which will be sent to you 

free, if asked for, with an order es Gin (oy oepoess 
: : Y O RK : Prices, by mail, postpaid. Not prepaid. 

y O SQ Pkt. Oz %Ib. Lb.’ Yb. Lb. 
Hundred Weight, often weighs over 100 lbs. Ricca eee - SS BF. SNe, oe ae $.04 $08 $.22 $.80 $.20  §$.70 
Japanese Pie, Crooknecked, ex nt for pies* sae <7 SS, OS 2 2 04 08 20 70 18 60 
King of Mammoths, very large~ e f EIST ER Te eee tee eee 04 08 20 7 18 60 
Sweet Potato, medium size, hite, sed k ww. Gres eto ay aay Sa a Syemetcne oats 04 08 20 70 18 60 
Winter Luxury, fine for pies, a:coo aa : 
Large Cheese or Kentucky aField... ff? 
Sugar or Pie, small, prod ve, RNY 
Cushaw, light colored, er Che Sle ae 
Large Yellow Field, a well knov Fietvs. .):. 4 

PSbhle crops to grow for the Market Gardener or truck farmer as it 
td so little labor to get them ready for market. By sowing 50c worth 

RADISHES 
requires so sh ti 
of seed on & j os 2,060 to 6,006 bunches of radishes may be seld requiring only three to 
six weeks’ ti oO time’ of Sowine ntil the entire crop is gathered. Successful gardeners sow radishes 
as early as the gro °a hard freeze come after sowing they sow another patch -imme- 
diately, not pect 
so that ha oO 

e aa 

g, for if the seeds are sprouted just a little the freeze stunts them 
= d crisp radish, for they grow. so slow that they are usually badly 

7ecred. th h : 
ey ca BS a, 

vorable./ a = 

Many growers make the mistake. of sowing a larger “patch” than 
dishes get too large and old, especially if weather conditions are fa- 

JYHITE TIPPED EARLY SCARLET TURNIP.—For outdoor sow- 
ing this is the most important sort in the market, thousands of pounds 

being annually used. Our stock of this is the best. Some years ago 

we-secured stock seed of just the kind that was wanted by the most 

critical hotel and grocery trade, and had it grown for us, paying an 

extra price for special and critical selection. Handsome, bright searlet 

color, with white tip. Many gardeners make a sowing of it every. 

two weeks all summer; its fine appearance attracts customers; quality 

always pleases. Sometimes called Rosy Gem. = Ned 
¢ 

SS a Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. te; 14 Ib. 16e; Ib. 50c. Not - 

White-tipped, Early Scarlét Turnip. prepaid: 14 Ib. 14c; lb. 40c; 3 Ibs. or over at 38c per Ib. 
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RADISH.—Continued. 
THE SECRET IN GROWING GOOD RADISHES consists chiefly in the observance on the part of the grower of 

three points. First, they should be grown on light, quick soil. Second, they should be given plenty of water, and 

last, but not by any means least, the right kind of seed should be sown. Radishes grow very quickly, and if not sup- 

plied with/ plenty of water are apt to be pithy. g 

Loe SBELL’S EARLY BIRD RADISH. 
The Quickest of all Radishes. Quick Growth is: One of the 

Main Essentials For a Crisp, Tender Radish. 
Without Doubt the Finest Radish on the Market. 

It is handsome in form and color—a beautiful oval, and 
rich scarlet. The amount of. its foliage is small compared 
with other varieties, and small for the size of the Radish. 
The flesh is crisp, tender, juicy and mild. It is equally as 
good for open garden culture or for forcing, and therefore 
it commends itself equally to the amateur and market gar- 
dener. For illustration and complete description, see Novel- 
ties, page =e ee NX a 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 5c; oz. 8c; % Ib. 20e; = Se a 
Ib. 69% -Not prepaid: %4 Ib. 18c; Ib. 50c; 4 lbs. or more at White Icicle. 

LTT : IFZZA 

NEW “ICICLE” RADISH.—The Earliest. Long White Radish.—Entirely distinct, long, slender, pure white. Very 
rly, much the earliest and _fimest long white. It is ready for use as early as the Long Scarlet Short Top, ren- 

dering it most desirable for forcing. In the open ground the roots continue brittle, crisp and mild, until.they are 
fully as large.as- those of the Long. Cardinal... Roots pure snowy white, four inches in length, and half an ineh in 
diameter, they retain their crispness and fresh, mild flayor until. fully six inches long and an inch in diameter. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4¢; oz. te; 14 Ib. 16e; Ib. 50c. Not prepaid: 14 Ib. 14e; Ib.. 40e. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid. 

es Pkt. Oz. "Yb. lb. 
~Scarlet. Globe - ....... 655.6006 508 SAD Ox Oso oc. es a ot A ot OAR ee RAs Sarr a eer ee et ek ee $0.64 $6.07 $0.18 »$0.55 
arly’ Searlet VRUrRID. <: cine Gee.» esis Aeros Re RO, Dee OME. ihe, cic RE Le Ln ee . ees 04 97 16. «50 
—Early White Turnip....... ppydenues Ses 24s hae. Foe ie pond. fe LAE Ae Se ee es 64 07  }»=6-16 ' 50 
eSearlet. -Olrve .\SHAGEG ECE oe ie cue ete eas ee eee = See Rane a oe ee wo eee PO Pe es Re 04 0% 16 —,:s«CBO 
™ White Olive Shaped ............... et a a Rie tt. Ee RSET y Fe. Beco eee 04 07% 16 4-50 
~ Early Round Dark Red... >... 205. Sa Oe ee a ae St Bae eee 04 07 18. 55 
~~ Half Long’ Scarlet. 205.045 on hyo ge Reo ee ae FG AEs RRR Ree ed ~ 04 07 iSeF--55 
eeFrench Breakfast .. 0.0... 0.500. ee ee be eset SSR AE LS CEA, Seta t RRs cots RE & hee 04 07 16 50 
—~JjV hite Strasburg: 00S. oo Ol. ont ee eee roa ag AE CUERT « coe OPERAS 0 A, MOM ee ee. ae 04 06 “14 45 
marly Long Searlet...........-.... i re tebe neg eas ert cuca BLOC SASS ies hs, 2), Sorte tee th a, peas 04 06 14 45 
ra Bie BL) teas ieRE ec) Da Sickie gas aciar share ae A arta $3 Aca ame oe REST DAS SED SB eC i eae 04 06. 14 45 
a=Ohma ose Winter. . or. soos: cs 0 ee oe ee. ae ee 5 OEE OGLE Tn cenen rors LU ee aes _ 04. 08 18 60 
~—Mammoth:. White Clrimaicayir 5 Seger eee all 2 ape eake oe ote ote tate Seana acne ata ns. Uanege 04 0s ~-—=i«z8 60 
eons Black /Spanishinw seins. cot. Bessa, arog. . as ys. ais ks ee Pe in re: Aun. FRR 04 08 1¢ 60 

If ordered by freight or express deduct 2c per 14 lb.; 10c per Ib. from above prices. 

SQUASH. 
‘CHICAGO WARTED HUBBARD.—A new type of Hubbard, produced by careful seleetion of the large, dark 

green, warted specimens always seen in good stocks of it. It has been bred to this type until it is so fixed that 
nearly all have very hard, warty shells; are large, and of very best quality. Popular with marketmen. 

gerices: ‘by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c: oz. 8¢; %4 Ib. 18e; Ib. 60c. Not prepaid: %™% Ib. 15c; Ib. 50c; 4 Ibs. or over 
at 45c per Ib. 5 

TRUE HUBBARD, or IMPROVED.—A great favorite, more exten- 
sively grown for market than any other varietv; of good size, dark 
green; shell very hard, flesh yellow, fine grained, dry and sweet. in 
quality it is the standard of excellence. Our seed is of superior quality, 
having been grown for many years from carefully selected stock. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; oz. 8c; 4 Ib. 18c; Ib. 60c. Not 
prepaid: 1% Ib. 15¢; lb. 50c; 4 ibs. or more at 45c¢ per Ib. 

‘ Not 
SQUASH. Prices, by mail, postpaid. prepaid. 

Pkt; Oz. _.% Tb. lb. tps -al'b: 

Golden Hubbard .................. $0.04 $0.07 $0.18 $0.65 $0.16 $0.55 
Wordhdok §..%).....4%.... Mess. ee. 04 08 22 45 20 65 
Hardshelled Marrow .............. 04 08 20. 70 13>: 60 
Boston “Marrow. ois ikesiesess eee ses 04 07 16 55 14 45 
Mammoth Chili .................. 04 10 22 45 20 65 
WVTICIOMS oon en seis oe : 04 08 22 vis) 20 65 
Giant Summer Crockmneck .......... 04 08 20 40 18 60 
Mammoth White Bush Seallop..... 04 07 18 60 16 50 
Golden Custard cr Mammoth Yel- - 

owe belie & cued an wanalesseee ed 04 08 18 65 16 55 

RHUBARB. | si re Do oo Squash. | 
MYATT’S VICTORIA.—The most popular variety. . 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 15¢; 14 lb. 40c; Ib. $1.50. 
RHUBARB ROOTS.—We have a fine stock of Myatt’s Victoria which we offer at the following, Prices:  10e f 

each; 3 roots for 25e; 15 roots for $1.00. These roots are so large that they cannot be sent by mail, and at the above vr 

f 
prices’ the purchaser pays the express or freight. 

SALSIFY OR VEGETABLE OYSTER. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 30c; Ib. $1.00 Not prepaid: Ib. ; 
MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND.— . , i iso va th. 2805) Ibsna0e. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 12¢; % Ib. 32e; lb. $1.10. Not prepaid: 14 Ib. 3c; Ib. $1.00. 

SPINACH. 
Spinach is. very hardy, extremely wholesome and palatable, and. makes.a delicious dish of ereoms retaining 

its bright green color after cooking. Pabesebs mane postpRAd Ss 

Cee Leased Pkt. Oz 1 ibe oap 

ei teats 0 2 itt corner saiggn: ort nen «theremin dtncnstnner ++ ok» NRE aia a 04, ae. ioe ee 
fMliick Leaved oi... SID. EGR, MG 01 SET Leta S| | Sa ee nae eg ere ae 
tPrickly Winter: 22. o.oo ee Ee ee ce en alan ee ween s ee oelede debe CR eek mee 04 06 10- 26 
\/ Niet ora tb Ree atl eee ote sey Sd dd «Ot Di Rebs Ate ed INT ee ew as eR oe 04 06 ~2%0 30 
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ALITTLE 

= ~ TOMATOES. _- 
. Alt our Tomato Seeds are grown from stocks raised strictly for’ seed. purposes and Goon seed. stock carefully 

selected; We challenge comparison of our stocks with any offered. : P i 
~ For complete cultural directions and illustrations, see pages 61 to 63 of our larg g, which will be 

sent to you free if asked for with an order for seeds from this catalog. ° (S~ 

_ ISBELL’S EARLIBELL. 
© CD ‘The Earliest Tomato. 

Ripe Fruits 80 Days from Germination. 
THIS TOMATO HAS PROVEN ITSELF EARLIER THAN 
*SPARK’S” EARLIANA OR ANY OTHER TOMATO. 

EC On: further description see Novelties, page 12. 

+ Prices, by mail, pustpad Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 1% 
oz. 30c; 0z. 50c; 74 1b. $1.75. 

ISBELL’S ALPHA PINK. 
As” early as our EARLIBELL but the color is pink. 

See complete description on page 13 and colored plate 
on Ist page of cover. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: 10c per pkt. (150 seeds) ; 
3 pkts. for 25¢c; 45e per ¥% oz. 

' : : Prices, by mail, postpaid. 

HManliest.) ime e es oeieee i els Pkt. 10e;°3 for 25¢ 

Aina) iit vy ssn Bos oo ooo won Cinco oe Ome = Pkt. 10c; 3 for 25¢ 

Picts Oze, 1% lp. s. lb. 
Plentiful. New ...2....2...0%.. $0.10 $0.35 
Early Advance ...............- 4. 15 
MOENIGUS: 6 5 oo see eee 04 25 
Mblantic “Prize 6.28 ee ee. 04 15 
AR VOPICG. oh aoe he ee ee 04 15 
5 ED Gey tema She me one ras ic onieearphrnstnan 04 15 
LNCS TOES EO Aceh en ee TG ta Oia SON 04 15 
NMSA O: 5. SMis.=. sername hs + hone eaters 04. 15 
Improved Trophy .............. 04 15 
Dwarf Aristecrat .............. 04 15 
VESTS ee Rs es Sten ee takt 3 
WiUCCESS. ..88 shee tee ee ie 
Royall Redhat ae. ho. ee 
Red Peach oxo eee ee es 
Wella, Ue satehy yee io) i BE 
HREOC ARMs ies okuote a sige sean aA 
Wellowsnblumige so ct es 
Yellow Cherry ................. 
Goldenmiiusk ee. See a. 
Purple 2Husk? OPT eS a 

Ly Wh 

“yf es aan seed from only the choicest toma- 
es ich are most perfect in form and truest to type, 

i n hich mature the earliest. Our tomato seed is 
Deduct 2c per %4 Ib.; 8e per Ib. Onegomnized by our competitors as being as good as any ht 

or express. aR 4 n anywhere. 
Not 

uy ' S) Prices, by mail, postpaid. prepaid. 
. af abePkts> 4307s i-abt 4 alas i, Tor aA. 

Isbell’s New Magnitude. See p ¥-(f)-*> Mies SS ne GY Be Set ; $0.10 $0.30 $1.00 $3.60 $0.98 $3.50 
Spark’s Earliana. See page c@y SRC= Beet Male fe NCH SEE TENSE 6 RE 08 257 32 2.60 30 2.50 
Chalk’s, Early Jewel. <A choice IE Not OSS tL SD. a ME 08 25 32 ~=—- 2.60 30. 2.50 
Imperial. A good purple variety. ., JA. WRy 1 ae ce nes 04 15 45. 1.60 42 1.50 
Early Michigan. A product sec & 1D. SERB eta ee 04 14 40 1.45 38 — 1.35 
Matchless. A canner’s va ess. A canner’s, vanietyy  Ked.. yy... SY. Qe. es. 04 14 40 1.35 33 1.25 
Perfection. An extra g900 Spat Nya ee ONS LLO . SEE OEE Aes 04 12 385 ~—s«- 11.20 32 1.19 
Beauty. One of the best wae Coictty YS. eine! oa ia Bo nc Cs SR een OC 04. 15 45 i ; 1.60 42 1.50 
Stone. A very solid red/yariety..:.... 04 15 45 1.60 42 1.50 
Dwarf Champion or D HE NaN Poe ‘ 04. 18 58 2.10 55 2.00 
Dwarf Stone. Similar 04 20 68 2.35 65 2.25 
Ponderosa. One of t 04 22 72 2.60 10 2.50 
Golden Queen. The 04. 14 42 1.50 40 1.40 
Livingston’s Globe. 04 25 80 . 2.90 . WS 2.80 

TABAGAS. Is 
“ISBELL’S IMPROVED PURPLE-TOP YELLOW - RUTA- 
AGA.—The best variety in eultivation; hardy and productive; 

flesh yellow and well flavored. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. 6c; % Ib. 12c; Ib. 
38c. Not prepaid: 144 lb. 10c; lb. 28c; 3 to 10 Ibs. 26¢ per Ib.; 
10 Ibs. or more, 25¢c per Ib. © 4 Be : 

ONARCH, or TANKARD RUTABAGA.—Large tankard- 
aped roots. Fresh rich yellow, very solid and fine grained. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. Ye; %4 Ib. 14¢e; Ib. 
42ce. Not prepaid: % lb. 12¢c; Ib. 32c; 3 lbs. or more at 30c 
per Ib. - 

VEET RUSSIAN; or WHITE RUTABAGA.—An excellent 
ind, either for table or stock. Flesh white. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. ic; ™% Ib. 14e; Ib. 
42e. Not prepaid: 1% Ib. 12c; Ib. 32c; 3 Ibs. or over at 30¢ 
per Ib. 

EET GERMAN.—Flesh white, hard and firm. Should 
sown earlier than the flat turnips. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; oz. tc; % ib. 14¢; Ib. 
A2c. ee prepaid: ™% Ib. 12c; ib. 32c; 3 Ibs. or over at 30¢ 
per Ib. ‘ 



For complete cultural directions and illustrations, see page 64 of our large 1907 catalog, which will be sent to 
you free, if asked for with an-order for seeds from this catalog. 

Prices, by mail, Postpaid. Not prepaid. 
‘ 3 to 10 Ibs. 

; : Pkt. Oz. Y 1b. lb. Y% Ib. Ib. per lb. 

urple Top White Globe.—One of the best................. $0.04 $0.06 $0.12 $0.38 $0.10 $6.28 $0.26 
jxtra Early Purple Top Milan.—Very early................ 04 67 18 60 16 59 

[L*urple Top Strap Leaf.—Early Flat. ......+...-..---/.5--- 04 06 12 38 10 28 26 
‘owhorn or Long White.—Fine for stock.................. 04 06 12 40 10 30 

LAmber Globe.—A choice yellow variety...........9........ 04 06 14 42 12 30 28 
pxellow Aberdeen.—Very solid...-.......-....5...6% Bc ence tie 04. 66 32 40 10 30 283 
peolden Ball or: Orange JeOyy. =: 2° 3s bs Sed ae re ee 04 07 14 45 12 35 = 

arly White Flat.—A very good sort........:......2:...... 04 06 12 38 10 28 24 
‘Large White Globe.—A heavy yielder.:................. ie 04 07 14 45 12 35 
L™ hite Egg.—A quick growing Turnip... .. 07 14 45 12 35 

Sy 

FARM SEEDS. 
All practical farmers agree that seed grown year after year under the same conditions of soil and climate “runs 

out” .after a time, rendering a change of seed not only desirable, but mecessary. 
To such we. offer, Northern Grown Stock of the best varieties, carefully selected, thoroughly recleaned,.and at 

prices so reasenable as to enable every farmer who wishes to get a new start in seed oats, barley, wheat, - corn, 
etc., to -do so at a very small expense. 

UNLIKE MANY SEEDSMEN, WE BELIEVE THAT THE FARMER DESERVES AS MUCH ATTENTION AS THE 
MARKET GARDENER.—In other words, we believe that the Farm Seed Department of a Mail Order Seed Business 
should be as well and carefully iooked after as the Garden Seed Department. We take pride in sending out the BEST 
FARM SEEDS THAT CAN BH PRODUCED. Our large warehouse and elevator is equipped with the latest and best 
cleaning mills and with other machinery of our own invention, which enables us to recléan our farm seeds so that 
they are second to none, no matter what other seedsmen may claim. By growing our farm seeds (as well as peas, 
beans and many garden seeds) in the northern part of Michigan, as we do, we get stocks which are more hardy 
and vigorous and which will produce larger crops which ripen earlier than will seedS grown in other states. On 
account of being surrounded by the Great Lakes the Michigan climate is especially adapted to growing the BEST 
SEEDS THAT CAN BE PRODUCED. 

BARLEY. 
NORTHERN MICHIGAN HULLESS.—As the name implies, it is hulless, has no beard, no shuck, all meat, no 

waste, looks something like wheat, has large heads which are well filled with large plump kernels which are almost !! 
white. Sow 1% to-1% bu. per acre. iL] 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; tb. 20c; 3 Ibs. 50ce. Not prepaid: % pk. 30c; pk. 50c; bu. (48 Ibs.) $1.85; 
2% bu. or more, $1.75 per bu. ; ; : Tesi 

BIG _ BONANZA BARLEY, NEW.—A very excellent variety of bearded spring Barley which has given good re- ‘mat 
sults. _We can highly recommend it to our customers. Sow 1% to 2 bu. per acre. : fo J 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 18ce. Not prepaid: % pk. 20c; pk. 32e; bu. (48 Ibs.) $1.10: 2% to 10 soli 
bu. $1.00 per bu.; 10 to 20 bu. 95¢ per bu.; 20 bu. or more, 90c_per bu. Lots of 21%4 bu. or more put up in new eot- «7 
ton seamless bags worth 18¢c each, free. ‘todd 

SUCCESS BEARDLESS SPRING BARLEY.—This is positively the earliest, heaviest yielding and hardiest variety 
of beardless hulled barley that is on the market: today, no matter what is claimed for others. Sow 14s to °2 -bu. | 
per acre. ae : 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 18c..- Not:prepaid: 1 Kk. 20c; pk. 32e; ‘ 10; 2% 
per bas 10 yy SOF more, Ak Fl ae bu. F Pear Js x mt ee Di 2 Pe ee or 

you send your order to reach us before March 10, deduct 5c per bushel from above prices. i 7o 8 
bushels or more put up in new cotton bags worth 18c, free. = = its a es ae I 

BUCKWHEAT. 
the Tacee Moe ne Sanam om easy On ean ee eee nate eae 
oF pete oy mail onnena pe aan aa em ae One ee , \ $1.19 per we’ mai, po oan thn age Yi ot prepaid: 1% pk. 22c; pk. 38e; bu. $1.25; 214 bus. or more at hy 

hore mutritine han common ‘busy nes tbiet fT srown, and gives excellent satisfaction. The flour is whiter and 

cede aee, pe af eae pe Pkt. 4c; Ib. 18c. Not prepaid: 1% pk. 20c; pk. 35e; bu. $1.10; 2%4 bus. or more at 

If market declines and you see lower quotations, or if you we larg itv ri SEED PRICE LIST. . q y want larger quantity, write for our WEEKLY FARM 

at, 2 

oe) thn, 



' with a beautiful go 

_ $1.20; in lots of 2%4-bus.. or mds $1.15 pee pi 

ISBELL’S FIRST oes Te) ex it 

y la er 
; ARS. S St 

to 10 cre Conese V/filled \wit to 1 

COLOSSA 
' existence. BS 

. qt. 25e. Not p 

The Seed We Offer is Grown for this Purpose, Carefully Selected. 
We “have for years made a careful study of the best varieties:of corn grow&® ip th 

appreciate the great importance to the farmer of good field crops, espécially see t 

led. 
ates, and fully 

eorn grown 
in Michigan is far preferable for planting in the .Eastern, Middle and Southern to theQvgster rown. Corn 
grown in Michigan will mature sooner-and-make a far-better yiel€@ than the } Fro w, ur gseed .corn will 
de better in the West than their own to—plant.. We have given particular Yt de ‘im wy of our 

g1 cake) to cure the 
best varieties, thoroughly cleaned and of the“finest -possible. variety. 
business, and have made selection and improvement of farm. seeds a specialt 

We make it an-invariable rule to test’ our seeds carefully. before sane ws Re ome may~depend on 

se d_ehoice, or 
$s out of your 

Gorn. Is it wise 

is rm is especially 
e ably sure to ripen 

ve the past seasons 

getting seed~corm that will grow perfectly under favorable»circumstances 
~ TO AVOID DELAY when ordering LATE: in the season; it- would be ; 

state whether we shall send a sort adapted to your locality or refund the mon 
first choice at the time your order arrives. en. g fe ; 

It only .cosis about 20 cents an acre more to _use our Carefully<Selée 
to risk doubtful corn from the crib? . S: = 

ISBELL’S SURE THING.—This is a distinct. variety _ ~ PRIDE 
of White Cap Dent Corn, the kernels on the tip end of  -adapted ntral © 
ear having purple caps. This corn is the result.-of-a - every y i 

e 

t, 

1 

cross» made several- years ago, since which time by eare- when this ‘gor. 2©) f good, sound corn 
ful selection and improvement its type and characteristics per act : 
have been fixed. .This corn is entirely free from barren Pric ~4e; sample ear 25c; 
stalks. Every stalk bears at least .one good sized well qt. Ref, pk. 25c; pk. 40e; bu. 
developed ear and many of them aK The oe ae very $1.35;-2% er bu. i j 
uniform in shape and appearance, also’in = color; which is J PMICH ; arc ae 
a beautiful white tinged at sides of kernel with yellow... "# = Nae tea Soricty; 

Short, jointed. , aE Ao rieG()p id:) Pkt. 4c; sample ear 25c; 
Prices, by mail, ‘postpaid: Pkt. 4e; sample ear 20c; de. t AAve; Ye pk. 20c; pk. 30e; bu. 

0 qt. 28e. Not prepaid: Qt. 12e; % pk. 25e; pk. 45e; bu. 
$1.40; 244 bu. or more, $1.30 per bu. - CORN.—wWe offer some very 

IOWA GCLD MINE— improved strain, grown for us 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; sample ear 25 in Michiga “ a ae 2 : Kt. 2€; @o ic mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; 1 20e; gt. 25c. Not prepaid: Qt. 1c; 44 pk. 20e3- Dk- 35e; SEA ot prapnidye At. 10c; 44 pk. 22c; pk. 38¢: 1 bu: 
$1.25. In lots of 2% btu. or more. — - : 2 FE? Ss. 9 $1.20. 3 ee 3 

EARLIEST OF EARLY DENTS.—This is an ex MICHIGANS VEAPE DENT.—The brightest silver col- 
TrOwn: . ly early corn (claimed by some of. our farmers. to : 

very earliest) and is an eight rowed corn, neither er it postpaid: Pkt. 4c; sample ear 25c; 
nor a Flint, but might be called a hybrid Dent. Z id: Qt. 10c; %4 pk. 22e; pk. 40c; bu. 
sider this one of the most valuable early corns @& more, 51.30 per bu. ss 
out, for it will produce larger crops under uagayp Dd FLINT.—The ears are of medium length 
conditions than any. other. r. of very large, deep yellow kernels and 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; samp ighy out to the tip. In this respect it sur- 
qt. 25e. Not prepaid: Qt. 10ce; % pk. 25c; bk any oter corn we ever saw, as every ear, when 
$1.40; 214 bus. and over, $1.35 per bu. good land is filled out perfectly. 

tks grow. about 6 feet high and ‘have Aan 
PRIDE OF THE NGRTH.—A very early 38 Ww f large leav : 2 

variety, ripening with Flint sorts. we) i der. at eget cs 80. that {Keegan yeny 
broad leaves. _Ears_ short, 12 to 16 rowed b il id: : rae Gen teas tetas y mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; qt. 25e; sample 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 1G 
qt. 25e. Not prepaid: Qt. 10e; % pk, 2 
$1.10; 24% bus. or more at $1.00 per 

AMERICAN PRIDE EARLY 
—Masgnificent variety -of special t apte 

> a 

kinds of soil. Y us 
ic ail, s id2P Ae r 20e at. 3a ee Se ae Ye 1% pk. Commie dar orn in cultivation. A wonderful yielder, bearing: from 

L SS hree»to four ears,-12-to°15 inches long on one stalk. 
} ree ae Oe oy. ex aeeiene eet 4c; gt. 25ce. Not pre- 

i a/ paid: je ec; Y% pk. 25ce; pk. 42e; bu. $1.50. - In lets a offerrdt asyene «oO f 2% bus. : 2 $ : Siz ; : Sie lane. ikGtrone of 2% or more, $1.40 Ger bu 

Py 

2 to 10 bu. $1.40 per bushel. 

[UT NOSE, or EARLY RED BLAZED.— 
ices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 25c; sample 
ce. Net prepaid: Qt. 10c; % pk. 20c; pk. 38e3 bu. 

; 2%6 to 10 bu. $1.20. : 

Bs THOROUGHBRED FLINT.—This large, early White 
int Corn has proved itself the largest bearing Flint 

possesses SO many good poin 
the best early yellow dent 4 E : : ; : RED COB FODDER, or ENSILAGE CORN.— ~~ ep rooted, and stocky, enablin i ta r = - 3 de ms gta da ad ee eeb vh _ res) oe : __Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; gt. 25ce. Not pre- daysiteorn piaiting: this my on/ ig Very Valuahies 3 “paid: Qt. 10e; 1% pk. 18c; pk. 30c; bu. $1.00.. In Tots of 
ers in the northern tier pe ctate 4 igAa_ Wery Frravy Mifeld- 2 bu. or more at 90c per bu.; bags free. = 
ing variety, nearly all stalR’s bearing (two) ear ome three : EVERGREEN FODDER SWEET CORN.—Is fully 
and but few less tha 
with a very small ¢ “to tip ‘has a good stalk filled with large, succulent leaves, which hi is vere 

y ved we Ce a) ' “are ee genes Lee H4ES 

4 20e: ces, Dy mall, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 25e. Not pre- 
Gt. Toc e/a sar pcs paid: Qt. 100; 34 pk..25¢;, pk. 40e; ‘bu. $1.40. In lots 

2 = ; : of. 242 bu. or more at $1.30 per bu. 

o., The ea Os dium sized double the value of field corn for fodder purposes. It 

Prices, by ma 
qt. 25c. Not presa 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 25¢. Not pre- on epee paid: Qt. 10e; % pk. -18c; bk. 30c; bus $1.00. In lots of 

Ss, packed 

resists heat a 

$1.15; in lots of ‘or more bxs> 0p u. = : z 
| WHITE car os Low pare £t, pent oe CUBAN GIANT ENSILAGE CORN.— 

2 bu.-or more at 99e-per bu.; bags free. 
Re liddacten 11 he 4 ae as . EARLIEST SWEET FODDER CORN.—We offer seed 

48 Senta a enw 8 nce .@: ellow. ee of Sugar Corn. which is especially grown for fodder pur- 
fodder is an f su ‘ai ee ae of cee oa ge ane early maturity. 

= a5 }} et Ss _ ‘ices, by mail, postpaid: kt. 4c; qt. 25¢e.. Not pre- 
ob ave Nae nectpatag ook eer be Bawa paid: Qt. 10ce; 4% pk. 25c; pk. 40e; bu. $1.40. In lots of 

1.20: ? vie eet ts , 2 21% bus. or more at $1.39 per bu. 
Si S Oy. EARLY AMBER SUGAR CANE, or SORGHUM.— 

; ig ry early matur- Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; Ib. 20c; 3 Ibs. 
ing Q= 50c. Not prepaid: Lb. 10ce; 3 to 10 Ibs. 7e per Ib.: 10 ibe iso : Ox ; sample ear 20c;.... to. 50 Ibs. 6c per Ib.; 50 Ibs. or more at 4c per Ib. 
qt. 25e: Ree: 5 - 20ce; pk. 35e; bu. BROOM ‘“CORN—IMPROVED EVERGREEN.— 
$1.25; 

is i 50c.° Not’ prepaid: Lb. 10ce; 3 to 10 Ibs. Ye per Ib.; 10 
The largest. corn: in .¢9 50 ibs: ‘6c per Ib.:'50 Ibs. or more 4c per Ib. 

[ KAFFIR CORN.— 
t. 4e; sample-ear. 25e; . i Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; Yb. 15e.. Not pre- 

By 25e; pk. 40c; bu. $1.40; paid: Lb. 5e; 3 to 19 Ibs. 4e per ib.; 10 to 50 Ibs. 3%4e 
: p u. per Ib.; 50 Ibs. or more 3c per Ib. 

; SP AL OFFER TO THOSE WHO ORDER SEED CORN EARLY. 
If you will send us your order for Seed Corn so as to reach us by Mareh 10th you may deduct 5c per bu. from 

the prices given. This does not hold good on orders received after March 10. This does not apply to Sweet Corn. 
if the market declines and you see a lower quotation or if you want a large quantity write for our Weekly Farm 

Seed Price List. : 

me per bu. Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 20c; 3. Ibs. 

Prices, by ma 
e repa 

2% bus. or more at 

Not prepaid: Qt. 10c; % pk. 25C; pk. 45e; bu._ 
noe 



| This Grand 
New Oat 

Mortgage 
Lifter. 

A RENT PAYER. 
Yes, a veritable sil- 
ver mine. First and 
last the Johnson 
Oats. are the har- 
diest and healthiest 
oats to be found. 

THE NEW JOHNSON OATS. 
THE MOST PRODUCTIVE AND PROFITABLE OF ALL OATS. 

Heavy Grain. Thin Hull. Stiff Straw. 
Johnson Oats originated in Michigan. For ordinary Oats the past season was 

an unfavorable one here in Michigan. owing to excessive rains in some _ sections. 
while in others it was extremely dry, so that Oats was either a short crop or that 
it lodged and rusted so badly that it did not fill’ The outcome of the New Johnson 
was therefore watched with interest. These oats were not rusted nor was there 
any smut in them. The heads were large and branching and were loaded with big, 
plump, thin hulled and bright grain. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 18c; 3 qts. 45ce. Not prepaid: Qt. 8c; 
% pk. 15c; pk. 25ce; bu. 85e. In lots of 21% to 10 bus. at 80c; 10 bus. or more, 
at 75c per bu., in cotton bags worth 18c, free. 

ENGLISH WONDER. 
Its Strong Points are Earliness, New Blood; Rust Proof, Strong Straw, Resists 

: Drought, Great Yields. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 16c; 3 qts. 40c. Not prepaid: Qt. te; % pk. lic; pk. 25e; bu. 
In lots of 2% bus. or more, at 70c; 10 bus. or over, at 65c per bu., in cotton bags worth 18e, free. 

THE IMPROVED AMERICAN BANNER OATS. 
The grain is white, large and plump, ripens early, has a stiff straw of good length. It tetters freely 

and throws up a large number of stems, and therefore can be sown thinner than ordinary oats. Is as 
-near rust proof as any oats can be. Every one who raises oats should try the variety. An oat that will 
yield 65 to 80 bushels to the acre, with ordinary culture, is good enough to raise and good enough for 
everybody to make a trial of. © 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 20c; 3 qts. 40c. Not prepaid: Qt. 10ce; %& pk. 15c; pk. 25e; bu. 
90c; 214 to 10 bus. at 85c; in lots of 10 bus. or more, at 80c per bu., in cotton bags worth 18c, free. 

SENSATION OATS 
create a2 sensation and are the kind of oats to grow for sure, heavy’ plump grains with large “per cent. of 
meat and small per cent. of hull; stiff straw that. will save the crop until harvested. Heads long, heavy 
and full. They are noted for: vigorous gfowth and large, white, plump, with thin hull, weighing 40 Ibs. 
per bushel with ordinary thresher cleaning. On account of large per cent. of meat-in the kernel’ they 
are well suited for oat meal and other oat products. . 

Prices, by. mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 18c; 3 qts. for 45ce. Not prepaid: Qt. 8c; % pk. 18¢; pk, 
32ce; bu. 80c; in lots of 2% to 10 bus. at 75e per bu.; 10 bu. or more at 70c per bu., in bags worth 18¢c, free. 

SILVER MINE is a heavy yielding, heavy growing, strong strawed variety, the grains are large, white, thin 
hulled and it is undoubtedly a good variety of oats. Our seed stock of SILVER MINE is true and pure, and we 
offer it at low prices. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 14c; 3 qts. 35c. Not prepaid: Qt..6e; pk. 18¢e: bu. 70e; in lots of 2% to * 
10 bus. at 65e per bu.; 10 bus. cr more 60c per bu., in good cotton bags, free. 

If you will send us your order for seed oats so as to reach us by March 10th you may deduct five cents per bushel | 
from the price given. This does not hold good on orders received after March 10th. 

For complete descriptions and illustrations, see page 75 of our large 1907 catalog, which will be sent to you free, 
if asked for, with an order for seeds from this catalog. ; 

NEW SIBERIAN MILLET.—Aiso called Steel Trust Millet and Earliest Russian Millet.—Siberian Millet is a new 
and wonderfully productive forage plant oO Russia. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; lb. 15c. Not prepaid: % pk. 20c; pk. 35c; bu. $1.25; 21%% bus. or more $1.14 
per bu. Lots of 214 bus. and over put up in bags Worth 18c each, free. ; Ze : $ 

GERMAN OR GOLDEN, MILLET.—This grows very rank and is one of the best varieties for hay or fodder. 
Frges, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; lb. 15¢e. Not prepaid: % pk. 20e; pk. 35c; bu. $1.25; 214 bus. or more $1.15 

per bu. 

COMMON MILLET.—Two weeks earlier than our German. 
EEICees by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; lb. 15c. Not prepaid: % pk. 18¢e; pk. 32c; bu. $1.10; 2% bus. or more $1.00 

per bu. 

HUNGARIAN.—Preferred by some to German_ Millet as_it is about a, week, earlier. 
poe by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; lb, 15c. Not prepaid: 1% pk. 18¢c; pk. 32c; bu. $1.10; 21% bus. or more $4.00 

per bu, 

—ae SS 
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paid: Qt. 18c; % pk. 52¢; pk. 95¢; bu. $3.5 

’'S TESTED NORTHERN GROWN’ SEEDS ¥ 35 

SPELTZ. (uti 
ALSO CALLED EMMER WHEAT OR EMM 

By all means the most valuable grain that is offered 
Speltz is adapted to a wide range of soil and climate. Extreme-heat and e g i ffect on it. 

In feeding value it is far superior to oats or barley and yields much~ more heavi t i i in # inter- 
mediate between wheat and barley and is greedily eaten by all kinds of stoc making 
a grade of flour similar to rye. The straw resembles wheat straw. It grows per acre, 
depending on the season and soil. On poor lands, stony ground -and open prai a p of oats 
or barley. Besides the large yield of grain it gives several tons of straw wk fee p oses than 
either wheat or oat straw. It is claimed that the grain is much more val u for fattening 
hogs, cattle, sheep, poultry, ete., than corn. It is perfectly safe to feed 
threshed and it is fed in that condition. 

The stooling propensities of Speltz are truly wonderful. This makes if drou 00 It b rin dry sea- 
sons on thin, poor, dry land than any other grain now Known. It i da pa eras at in the green 
state. As a green grass hay food it has no superior. Va 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 15c. Not prepaid: Pk. 308; Du. 95e72%4 10 Dus. 85e per bu.; 10 to 20 
bus. 80c per bu.; 20 bus. or more, 75e per bu. Lots of 214% bus. or JRVFE put up i ton gs rth 1%e each, free 
of charge. If your order reaches us before March 10th you may déditet five cent b above prices. 

COW PEAS. ; 6 

WHIPPOORWILL.—A favorite early bunch growing 3 : BEAN, ofea be planted in May or 
he u variety, has brown speckled seed, which are more easily June > is well warmed. They 

gathered than from the vine growing sorts. wi giana gv toa tr dinary degree and never 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 28e. Not pre-  f ZO € a Cpop. 
rE 

e 
paid: Qt. i2e; % pk. 35ce; pk. 65¢; bu. $2.35; bags free. i (;BEAN.—This variety ripens 

EXTRA EARLY BLACK-EYE.—This pea matures its orth an and northern New York 
erop two or three weeks ahead of the ordinary Large ere it h en OW, 

riety either Tet n 
cl = n. Wis 

5 t 

~ to 3. feet high. Dig is: 2 

or Black-Eye Pea. The peas are of medium size, very 

of great value to our market gardeners. crop. > pee 5 ‘ - 

oS by pai postpaid: | Pkt. -de;ai. 30c., Not pre an i) 3 a i a SO OBE Pee janes BES 
aid: - ec; 144 pk. 45c¢; pk. e; bu. $3.00. z S 2 5: ? Bete ya 

Pp 2 2.2 Pe ae 2 $ SS See LACK.—A very distinct jet black 

reen or for silo, being a plant 

productive, and on account of their extreme earliness are surpassed as a soil improving 

V KLV KT: BEAN 3 variety. Sur n in the Northern states. 
; = . ices, maidSQostpaid: Pkt. 4e; qt. 28c. Not pre- 

_ The Great paeen Seer A worthy riva h al S 3 <. 40c; pk. 75e; bu. $2.75. 
cow pea. This new forage plant is creating a gr en - . 
sation in some sections. Claims are made that itro- CS Qe IELD , PEAS. 
gen gathering properties surpass those of the Caw 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 32 3 Z AVY CROPPER.—This Pea is earlier, 
tC) 4 rd d rdier than any other Field Pea, and con- 

twice much nourishment. It is a tall variety 
ing a large amount of nourishing pea hay and is 

wmable pea. 
y mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 26e.. Not pre- ~ 

RAPE. 
ISBELL’S DWARF HOLSTEIN R ; s 12¢; 4 kK. 30ce; pk. 50c; bu. $1.80; 244 bu. or 

best and most fattening of forage pla es 1.70 Mee: Bu. inlostion bags a tract 
Sees une leaves are so succulent a 1 FOOD PEA.—This is a productive field pea and 
animals will require little or no wat t ofitable to grow, turn hogs in before ripe, gives 

ing down. 40 to 60 bushels peas per acre. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt rices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 25¢e. Not pre- 

paid: Lb. 10ec; 3 te 10 Ibs. Ye pe 5 64 >: Qt. 10c; pk. 38c;°bu. $1.30;. 2% to 10 bus. $1.20 
per lb.; 50 Ibs. or over, 6c per Ib bu.; 10 bu. or more, $1.15 per bu. Bags free. 

* DWARF ESSEX RAPE—THS = & ¢ GOLDEN VINE.—A grand prolific field pea. 

é  Sooq@ricts Q Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 25¢e. . Not pre- Rape, and the sort usually cataloged & eek’ en,that : = 
have not secured an pone TR capmiot Spaia. Qt. 10ce; pk. 42c; bu. $1.50; 244 bus. or more, $1.40 

e 

sal ; 
necessary. Rape is an excellent gre nyre for plow- asturage than any other crop for hogs or cattle. 

Ib 

pare with our Dwarf Holstei r bu. ; 
SCOTCH BLUE.—A choice field pea. 

Sap oa ‘€y : a , P ices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; qt. 25ce. Not j yn @ ec SY Pr : 5 ;.qt.. 25c._. pre- 
paid: Lb. 8e; 3 to 10 Ibs. craks 1% teys0 rb id: "10e: "42 @: 50: 21% ore. 40 501 Ibs. oF rel 5 oii x paid:. Qt. 10e; pk. 42ce; bu. $1.50; 2% bus. or mor , $1. 

: & per bu. ; 
AKE nf BLUE CANADA.—Very productive blue pea. 

ZA aE = AGS Prices, same as Scotch Blue. 
_ Prices, by mail, po : ; N@ypre- CANADA WHITE FIELD PEA.—vValuable for cattle 

paid: % pk. 30c; pkS ote; . Re. or more, feeding and when sown with oais are excellent hog feed. 
$1.65 per bu. Bags free. Used as feed for pigeons, oe Ear : : 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: . 4e; qt. 25e. Not pre- 
probe ae a ae ifgsecatimiiend aS paid: Qt. 10c; pk. 40c; bu. $1.40; 214 bus. or more, $1.30 

per bu. 
Oot pre- 

ine more “~~ JAPANESE or BARNYARD MILLET 
NDER FOR- JAPANESE MILLET is adapied to all sections of. the 

pena ee ions broad country. It does best on low ground. It requires less AGE PLANT.—It i 
foliage. It of 

a cateh crop. 

Prices, by ma 
paid: % pk. 20 , 
$1.06 per bu. B fr 

EAST INDES 

seed per acre than any other of the millets, ten to fifteen 
S it reaches pounds being sufficient. It. is excellent for silage. It is 

= rom four to the best crop for forage, being very tender and sweet and 
pds thveral highly relished by stock. It is fully equal to the best 

or ee r f i 7S 7 ieve i % equal to any conn fodde as food for milch cows and we believe it to 
f gtgek, either green The seed may be sown broadcast at the rate 

of 15 lbs. per acre; should not be sown too thick. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; Ib. 15e. Not pre- 

4, 1b. 14e; Ib. 40e. paid: % pk. 30c; pk. 50c; bu. (32 Ibs.) $1.50; 2% to 10 
0 Ibs. at 28ce per bus. $1.40; 16 bus. or more, $1.35 per bu. Lots of 2% bus. 

: aS or over put up in bags worth 16c each, free. 
1 and illustrations, see our large 1907 catalog, which will be sent to you free, if 

2eds from this catalog. : 

4 TEOSINTE. 
: tiostvrn.— (rbd gt Reraze Plant.)—This is an enormously prolific forage plant somewhat resembling corn. 

Prices, by mail, p Pee Pkt. 4c; 0z. 10c; %4 lb. 20c; Ib. 65e. Not prepaid: Lb. 55e; 3 to i0 Ibs. 56c per Ib.; 
10 Ibs. or more, 45ec per 1 

SAND VETCH (VICIA VILLOSA.) 
SAND VETCH (VICIA VILLOSA).—A most valuable leguminous plant. It belongs to the pea famfly. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 22c. Not prepaid: Lb. 12c; 3 to 10 ibs. 10¢ per Ib.; 10: to 30 Ibs., 9c per 
Ib.; 30 to 60 Ibs. 8c per lb.; 60 to 100 Ibs. 7c per Ib.; per 100 Ibs. $6.50. 



paid: 

For complete cultural directions and illustrations, 
sent to you free, 

CLOVER, 

Beiet vor.  §. M. ISBELL & CO’S: CATALOG OF RELIABLE SEEDS 

se@spasges 78"to 83" of our Large 1907 catalog, which will be 
if asked for, with an order for seeds from _this catalog. 

TIMOTHY, AND GRASS. SEED. 
The Grasses and Clovers Outrank the Gereals in Value... -Good-Permanent Pastures are Worthy 

of the Best Thought of the Beft Agriculturalists. — : 
We will eall especial: attention to our ‘‘Bell’’ brands of. elover and -grass -seeds. This greatly. superior grade ot 

seeds, by special machinery is:made absolutely free from chaff; and almost if not entirely every weed seed is taken out. 
The very slightly increased cost over the ordinary grass and clover seed is trifling while’ every pound is eeso ay worth 
twice or three times as much as the grades usually sold.: 

There are several things to remember in: buying seed. Some of the most important are: ‘Great as is iene difference 

in price the difference in quality is even greater, that good clean seed of. high germination will cover more ground 
than will seed of poor quality; that a few cents saved in the cost of the seed;may lose you many dollars in the crop; 
that every weed on your farm occupies the place where a useful plant might grow. 

CLOVERS. 
MEDIUM RED.—Bell Brand, also called June Clover: 

—Our Bell brand is the best grade. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4¢; Ib. 32e. 

paid: Ib. 22e; % pk. $1. 453. pk. $2. 60; 1% bu. $4.90; bu. 
$9.50. 

MEDIUM RED.—Prime Grade,—Good quality but not 
equal to our Bell Brand. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 30e. Not pre- 
paid: Eb. 20ce; 1% pk. $1.25; pk. $2. 40; Y% bu. $4.65; bu. 
$9.00. 

MAMMOTH RED.—Bell Brand. a ene best. on the 
market. 

Prices, Les mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; ib. -82e. Not pre- 
paid: Lb. 22ce; % pk. $1.45; pk. $2. 605 yY% bu. ae $0; bu. 
$9.50. 

MAMMOTH RED.—Prime Grade.—Good quality but 
not equal to our Bell Brand. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 30c. Not pre- 
paid: Lb. 20ce; % "pk. $1.25; pk. -§2. 40; % bu. $4.65; bu. 
$9.00. 

BELL BRAND ALSIKE.—Like our Medium” Rea and 
Mammoth is the very choicest grade. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: ~Pkt.4e; Ib. 32c. Not pre- 
pas Lb. 22c; % pk. $1.25; pk. $2.40; 1%2 bu. $4.65; bu. 
¥ 0. 

PRIME ALSIKE.—Not equal to our ‘Bell” ‘brand. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 30c. Not pre- 

Lb. 26e; iB pk. $1.15; pk. $2. 25: Y% bu. $4.35; bu. 
$8.50. 

ALFALFA OR LUCERNE. CLOVER.—Is easily. eulti- 

vated and is sown early in the spring on .well-prepared 

soil at the rate of 12 to 20. pounds per acre.. It can be 
sown either by itself or with grain as nurse crop 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 35e. Not pre- 
paid: Lb. 25ce; % pk. $1.40; pk. $2. 65; % bu. $5.15; bu. 
$10.00. 

WHITE DUTCH.—Bell ‘Brand.—The best..on the 
market used for lawns. : 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4¢; Ib. 35e. 
paid: Lb. 25¢e; 5 lbs. $4.10; 10 Ibs. $2.10. 

WHITE CLOVER.—Prime Grade.—Very good but not 
equal to Bell Brand. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; lb. 28c. 
paid: Lb. 18c; 5 Ibs. 85c; 10 Ibs. $1. 65. 

TIMOTHY.—Bell Brand.—The very best grade.- © 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib: 16c. Not pre- 

paid: Lb. te; % pk. 38e; pk. 65e; pu. $2.40. In lots of 
21% bus. or more, at $2.35 _per bu., in good seamless bags 
worth 18c, free 

TIMOTHY.—Prime Grade.—Good ialien but not 
equal to Bell Brand. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 15e.... Not pre- 
paid: Lb. 6c; % pk. 35¢; pk. 60e;, bu. $2.15. In lots of 
21% bus. or more, at $2.10 per bu., in good seamiess bags, 
free. 

RED-TOP.—(Recleaned.) — 
Prices, for fancy solid seed, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 

4c; 1b 25¢e. Not prepaid: Lb. tie; 5 to 10 Ibs. 13c per 
Ib.; 10 to 25 Ibs. Ang per Ib.; 25 to 50 Ibs.,- 11e per Ib.3 
per 100 Ibs., $10.0 

We quote by aise so as not to mislead our. cus- 
tomers. A bushel of this solid seed weighs 42 Ibs. 

ORCHARD GRASS.—It stands drought well, grows 
in the shade of trees, and thrives well on poor land, It 
comes very early in the spring, and remains green ‘until 
late in the fall. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; lb. 30c. Not pre- 
paid: Lb. 20c; pk. 55e; bushel (14 pounds), $1.90; 100 Sa. 
$12.50. 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS.—This is rated as, the 
finest permanent pasture grass. Especially suited. to 
meadows and rich lands. Is a favorite all through the 
Northern states. Suited to all pasturing purposes. A 
perfect lawn grass. f 

Not pre- 

Not pre- 

Prices. by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; lb. 28ce. Not inid~ 
paid: Lb. 18¢e; pk. 60c; bu. . (14. Ibs.) $2.25; 100. Ibs. 
$16.00. 

CANADA BLUE GRASS.—A celebrated Canadian 
variety. Will thrive in any soil. 5 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 22e, Not pre- 
paid: Lb. 14c; pk. 40c; bu. (14 dbs.) $1.40. 

Prices given are as they stood Dec. 20, 1906, the market changes daily. 
our Weekly Farm Seed Price List, or. if 

Not ‘pre--. 

“Central City’ Lawn Grass, 

prepaid: 

-$ 

paid: 

“SHADY 

ISBELL’S: “CENTRAL CITY’ LAWN SEED is the 
cleanest, the heaviest, the cheapest, the best, because it is 
made-up.,of extra recleaned:.seeds of the, ‘close- -growing 
varieties, best adapted for the purpose. 

1'Ib. will sow 450 square feet. .... BG, MES a2 3 oa os. $0.30 
: Ibs. will sow 1,800 square feet. SES A ae iS sie a ;: 1.00 
2 Ibs. will sow 900 square feet ........ Sc eseteve egetepeteRens: « 5D 

10 Ibs. will sow 4,500 square feet.................... 2.20 
By mail or express prepaid, If ordered by freight 

deduct 8e. per pound. 
That Isbell’s “Central City’? Lawn Grass Seed is the 

finest mixture ever sold, the large quantity we sell is the 
best proof we can offer. . It is composed of the finest 
varieties of grasses, each of which has its season of 
beauty, and the result of its blending is the production 
of a.sod that is always evergreen and velvety. Many of 
the finest lawns of our city are seeded down with Isbell’s 

the preparation of which is 
a specialty with our house. 

TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS OR FRENCH RYE.— 
A valuable grass for soiling or permanent pasture; of 
early, luxuriant growth, 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 30e. 
paid: Bu. (10 Ibs.) $1.85; 100 Ibs. $16.50. 

_ MEADOW FESCUE OR ENGLISH BLUE GRASS.— 
Sweet Grass. —aAn excellent grass for permanent pasture 
or hay. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 25¢c. Not 
pro Lb. 15¢; pk. 45ce; bu. (12 Ibs.) $1.50; 100 Ibs. 

. . 

Not pre- 

ENGLISH GR PERENNIAL RYE GRASS.—This 
variety is used exclusively for pastures and lawns, suc- 
ceeds well in shady places. 

Prices, by’ mail,” postpaid: Pkt. 4e;° Ib. 25e. Not 
‘Eb. 15c; pk. 40c; bu. (14 Ibs.) $1.40; 100 ‘Tbs. 

e 

BROMUS INERMIS.—Grows best in light, sandy soils, 
but flourishes on any soil. eau good for cutting green, 
pasturing or cutting into ha 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 25c.. Not pre- 
“Bu. (14 Ibs.) $1.60; 100 Ibs. $10. 00. 

ISBELL’S SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURES FOR HAY AND 
PERMANENT PASTURES: ORDER BY NUMBER: 

NO. 1. MIXTURE FOR PERMANENT PASTURE OR 
HAY FOR LIGHT SOILS.—This mixture will do well on 
soils too poor and dry for Clover or Timothy. Light 
soils should be rolled after sowing. Sow 1% to 2% bush- 
els per ‘acre. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; Ib. 25e. 
paid: Lb. i6e; pk. fee: bu. (14 Ibs.) $1.90; 2 bu. or more 
$1.85 ‘per bu. » 

NO. 2. MIXTURE FOR PERMANENT PASTURE 
OR HAY FOR MEDIUM: SOILS.—We call this our stand- 
ard mixture. It can be sown anywhere on ground that 

| 

{ 

| 
Not pre- — 

will. produce a crop of corn or other small grains. It 
can be moved early and tht second growth will produce 
fine pasture until late in fall. Sow 1% to 2 bushels per 
acre. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 25e. 
paid: Lb. 15¢e; pk. 50c; bu. (14 Ibs.) $1.85; 2 bu. or more 
at,/$1.80: per pu: 

NO. 3. MIXTURE FOR PERMANENT PASTURE OR 
HAY FOR HEAVY SOILS, such as stiff clay or very moist 
soils, not marshes. There is a call for a mixture for soils 
where clover and timothy both winter kill by the action 
of the frost heaving the soil. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4c; Ib. 25ce. 
paid: Lb. 16e; pk. 60c; .bu. 
bu. at $2.00 per bu. 

NO. 4. MIXTURE FOR PERMANENT PASTURE IN 
ORCHARDS, GROVES AND WOOD LOTS AND OTHER 

PLACES.—This mixture is made up of those 
grasses that will thrive in partial shade and will produce 
fine pasture when once started. The unfavorable condi- 
tions of these places retard the growth and it requires , 

_morestime to get them started. Sow 1% to 3 bushels < 
per acre. a 

Price by mail, postpaid: Pkt. 4e; lb. B0c, Not pre- |: 
paid: . 26e;3 65¢; bu. (14 Ibs.) $2.30; 2 bu. or more | 
at: $2. on. se <i 

The above mixtures ail weigh 14 pounds to the bushel. 
At the above prices we do not charge for sacks. 
Special prices on large quantities. 

When in thé market to buy; write for | 
you are in a hurry for the seed, remit us the sum you wish to expend and 

we wiil give you full value of the money sent on the day the order. is received, 

Not pre- 

COME 

Not pre- "4 
(14 Ibs.) $2.10; 2 or more ™ 



ISBELL’S TESTED NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS 

FLOWER SEEDS. | 
For complete cultural directions and illustrations, see ages 84 to 95 of our large 1907 eatalog, which will be sent 

to you free, if asked for, with an order for seeds from this catalog:.* 

; : EAR ot Pkt. 

Abronia Umbellata. A Verbena-like BIMNGS......... $0.04 

Ageratum. Mexicanum. Light blue. Per oz. 40c.... 04 

Conspicuum, Eyerblooming white, fine for cutting... 64 

Mixed)<.. sr... Se. er ae gh se Rate b ee ee nee Geer... 04 

Alyssum. Saxatile Compactum...............0...... 04 

Little Gem. New, very dwarf...........2.......4-. 04 
‘Sweet Alyssum. White.....-... Soe hi He eee boots, O4 
Amaranthus. Caudatus. (Love-lies-bleeding)........ 04 

Splendens. (Rainbow Plant.)............-.-0........ 04. 
Salicifolius. (Fountain Plant.) Willow-like foliage.. 064 
Tricolor. (Joseph’s Coat.) ~Yellow, red and green... 04 

ISBELL’S ASTERS 
-Are Unequaled in Quality, Size and Color. 

Pkt. 

German Quilled. Mixed............-...eee+- drape cerstle ae $0.04 

Crown or Cocardeau....... 2.2.0.2... cece cc es cece sree: 04 

Dwarf Chrysanthemum Flowered ...5................ 04 

Queen of the Market. Earliest Aster. White, pink, 

crimson, light blue. Each per pit................. “04 
Deep Searlet Triumph ....... 2... 20. eee ee eee eee 08 

Semples Branching. Height 20 inches. White, pink, 

lavender, rose, blue, light blue, crimson and mixed. 

Hach per pkt. .....0: Les AEE SOME REE. ES 2 08 

Any 38 colors for 20¢c; % for 50ce. 

cont COMET, OR POODLE.—A handsome and very distinct 
quinA ster, resembling the Japanese Chrysanthemum in shape 

ytiof flowers; the petals are very long ,and» beautifully 
urled; are of a lovely delicate pink,.*bordered with 

titwhite, bright pink, light blue, and other colors. Height 
rm'12 to 15 inches, : = 

Prices: White, pkt. 8c; pink, pkt. 8c; lavender, pkt. 
,8e; rose, pkt. 8c; blue, pkt. 8c; light. blme, pkt. 8c; ¢rim- 

bis ‘son, pkt. 8c; mixed colors, pkt. 8c. Any of these eolors, 
iB \Comet Asters, 3 pkts. 20c; each 8¢; 1 each, 7 pkts; for 

S 
50e. : 

i BACHELOR’S BUTTON.—A well-known and popular 
tower 

Price: Pkt. 4¢. 

Snapdragons 
grow quick and 
bloom.all sum- 
mer and are very 

_ | pretty plants. 

Pkt. 
ANTIRRHINUM. Well Known. 

Tall Mixed. 

ISBELL’S EXCELSIOR MIXTURE OF 
DWARF ASTERS. ; 

Many of our customers may find it difficult to choose 

among the above strains of Dwarf Asters, and where not 

desired for an even bed or border, we would recommend 

the planting of our Excelsior Mixture. It is comprised 

of the most distinct and desirable colors of the different 

classes of Dwarf Asters, and many others, not listed 

above, especially selected for this mixture, and we guar- 

antee it to give satisfaction. 

Prices: Pkt. (250 seeds), 12¢€; 1% oz. 50e;_3 pkts. for 

35c. 

{Snap Dragon.) 

‘Periioz. 40C. Sha taS B).. FESS OSE BAS 4e 

Hach 
per pkt. 

‘Improved Victoria. Height 2 feet. Lavender, pure, 
white, pink, light blue and mixed:....... 002.60. 46: $0.08 

Any 3 pkts. for 25¢e; 5 for 35c. 

Giant Comet. Very large.. Pink, blue, snow white. 
Chebride; ‘and! mixed e..:5 -oey s alee: ible eee 0s 

Any 3 pkts. 25¢c; 5 for 35c. 

Perfection Paeony Flowered. 2 feet. Pure white, 
dark blue, brilliant rose, light blue, gravelotte, bril- 
liant searlet, and mixed. ............0.. 20052. 0 0.55 038 

Any 3: pkts. for 20c; 7% for 50ce. - 

Giant -Washington. Mixed and yellow...........+... 10 

New Late Branching. Very tali, long stems. 
pink, lavender, purple, red and mixed 

Ove pkt,. (100 seeds.) Each of the 5 separate eolors 
for 36c. 

ISBELL’S EXCELSIOR MIXTURE OF TALL 
ASTERS. 

This is a mixture of the most beautiful, striking and 

distinct colors of all the above tall growing Asters selected 

from the cream of the Truffauis, Victoria, Giant Comet 

and Late Branching and other desirable sorts and includes 
many kinds specially purchased for this mixture; also the 

Kinds listed in the novelties. This is the finest mixture 

of tall Asters ever offered, and the most critical lover 

of this flower will be astonished at the wide range of 

colors and varieties given in this truly Excelsior strain. 

Price: Pkt. (250 seeds), 15¢; 3 for 35c. 

BABY, OR FAIRY ROSES.—New Dwarf Polyantha 
Roses.—Roses from seed the first year. 

Price: Pkt. (35 seeds), 12e. 

BALSAM.—(Touch Me Not, or Lady Sltipper.)—An old 
favorite. 

Ce ee 

% Pkt 
White Perfection. The finest white; double as 

Camellias iiwe Siti SEs Te eS ea $6.08 

Searlet.*> Very’ GOuble ee ae oe os age PORhe, cake © cea ae 0s 

Solferino. Striped and spotted with lilac and crim- 
IY So AdG 6 Grae Bio BoC Ge am ROS Oo ee MeL Od Hors Naito oS 

Pink. Rose flowered double..............000.00 200s. 08 

Double Mixed. Vine strain. Oz. 5Oc.........0..0085 64 
\ 

} ee ge 
Nis = 
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Candytuft. 

CANDYTUFT.—Empress 

Crimson.—Bright color 

White Rocket.—White, 

Oe Se ee 

Ce 

CANNA (Indian Shot).— 

Crozy WHybrid.—Dwarf; nothing can surpass’ the 
beauty and variety of color in these bedding plants 

Finest Mixed. 

CANARY BIRD CREHEEPER.—This handsome annual 
climber belongs to the Nasturtium family........ 

CATCHFLY.—A good free-flowering plant. The flow- 
ers are white, red, and rose, very pretty, and pro- 
duced -with:.much. freedom... Mixed iy. ... 4... Jae. E8 

CANTERBURY BELLS. 

ee 

(Campanula.)—Popular and 
beautiful hardy plants. Colors: Rose, blue, white. 
vi UBC ECT aerate hits pie aan ae a Sind Rn <M Eten ae 3 eit he oer 3 

Calyeanithema. (Cup and Saticer.)—The best variety 
of Canterbury Bells. Mixed colors, rose, white 
And: Dhue: Be 42. SE es SS. 2 IRS, Ie eek he ROBE 

CALENDULA.—Showy, free-flowering annuals of the 
Marigold family. 

Meteor.—Pale yellow, striped with orange; very 
LOM VSR eS oS ere erates alee otehaie ee 0 lethrclie Meee oe aCOen ee Ter as 

Prince of Orange.—‘The stripes are of deep orange, 
and. make -Dprilliantn.a@ppeabanGe. «. « scm neck cee 

CARNATIONS...Chabaud’s Perpetual.—A new strain. 

Finest German Mixed.—A splendid strain for bedding 
OTP POUR rr cire vie eo 6 5.0 0 08 .8s inte a Biches «eer e' co e/sietele ore a's ABs 

Marguerite,—This variety blooms four months after 
sowing the seed. Good for bedding or pots. Mixed 
PY) C1 oo tae id ont Baca Aacdicniey Cre cn GOR her DORE» ALES OBESE peicirieciee 

CALLIOPSIS. Golden Wave.—Plant very bushy and 
compact, about 2 feetun,beight ae. an2. . nyse wi - way 

CELOSIA, OR COCKSCOMB.—Very showy plants, 
bearing large, ornamental, comb-like heads of 
various colors. ;,.MEixed « COIOES . 4 lassi «ci aiséwcesl. .dnh 

CLARKIA.—F lowers, red, white, pink, purple. Very 
[OO A ee oy OS OL OO SOO. DOD DOI Ob Ct Cmte ts 6 coe Ceyed © 

CUPHEA. (Lady’s Cigar Plant.)—A free flowering 
plant, bearing tubular flowers of a bright red color 

CYPRESS VINE.—A most ornamental climber, with 
fern-like foliage. Sow seeds in March, transplant 
ARDEA ae WER OL Cae te retew ox is cr icel oases inreuskciet he) aMemsice occ suet nitiistiona se 

JHRYSANTHEMUMS.—The annual chrysanthemums 
bear no resemblance to the late autumn varieties, 
but have a beauty distinctly their own. The plants 
have fine, delicate foliage, and produce beautiful 
daisy-like flowers of various colors............0e0- 

Coboea Scandens.—One of the most graceful of annual 
CLIMPETS.. « yedetchs kore ohaie ene beeviie « etotarc, bene tints ss cPOnEe meee 

Cosmos. Mammoth Perfection.—Seed sown in April 
or May, and transplanted to open ground will pro- 
duce plants 5 to 6 feet high by September. All 
COLOIS MAIXKOD 6 i205 s/s co ae Gleear «. Soe RIe ay > «fab gas 

zarly Dwarf Dawn.—Blooms in July and until frost. 
Large flowers; white, with tint of rose, 41%. feet 
UD UN oe a's BPA APRS os sh aio. ahaa eo atec en aise SHalie Mipiaiieran sia Mie ee 

DAHLIA.—Dahlias succeed admirably from. seed, 
blooming the first season if started 
Double Mixed. Many colors 

DAISY.—An old favorite, bearing double white and 
pink flowers in greatest profusion. Double Mixed 

Dotple Pare Vite... to een ws a ooo 

DATURA.—Large, branching plants, producing hand- 
some double and single trumpet shaped blossoms. 
Some of the flowers are equal to our choicest: lilies 

DELPHINIUM. (Larkspur.)-—Mixed varieties....... 

early indoors. 
opp plic ¢ 6 © afprejehe pe tissetde « gi cp 

04 

04 

04 

08 

08 

04 

04 

04 

04 

64 

04 

04 

068 

04 

SEEDS OF RELIABLE 

Dianthus Laciniatus—Double Striped and Fringed. 

DIANTHUS (Pink). 

Few flowers can equal these in beauty and profusion 

of bloom. They comprise many distinct and most beauti- 

fully marked varieties of rich and varied colors. They | 

bloom continually all summer and fall until frost. 

DOUBLE CHINESE PINKS.—Our mixture of this | | 
StLaine contains a vlarce worlichwe 6 oe ae See $ 

DOUBLE STRIPED AND FRINGED.—One of the I 
finest of the whole family. The flowers are very 
large and double; great variety of colors.......... 04 

MOURNING CLOAK.—The large, double, almost a 
black flowers, have a clear fringed edge of white.. 04 | 

LACINIATUS fi. pl—Double Japan Pinks: mixed col- is 
ors with fringed flowers. Makes a lovely bed...... 04 & 

PINK, PHEASANT’S EYE, OR JUNE PINK.—Some- " 
times called Grass Pink; fine for massing. Closely a 
related to the carnation, but smaller flowers and WA 
MOEGEHATay tis. YG. Sent oe. oe Seen: iis eee 04 

IMPERIALS. Mixed.—One of the most popular for ba 
cut-flowers. The Plants are vigorous; colors—pure M0 white, lavender, light and deep purple...... EY... 0% Con 

. \ 

MARGARITA.—A beautiful, large white variety, hav- Tn ing tam delightiuksogor. 2 Page rae a. «es. Cee i © e 
Mixed Colors ....... aie. Se ge is ae Oo > 
FOUR O’CLOCK. (Mirabilis.)—Handsome free flower- a 

ing; sweet scented; blossoms variegated colors. MO 
Mixed ONS $0: Cr'O nd 0.6" 0.0 0.6 0:18 16 an9 0):®) 0 0\5- 5 Ore 6 Cistatele eee e@ e®eee . bir 

EVERLASTING FLOWERS. a 
These are not only very ornamental during the sum Re 

mer, but very pretty for winter decorations; lasting fo ne 
years when cut and dried a 

Ni AMMOBIUM.—White, on long stems. NIGE 
ACROCLINEUM.—Double and sinele. of t 
HELICHRYSUM.—AIl colors mixed: splendi , Nico, quets; can be dyed any color. eo ea floy 
GOMPHRENA.—Clover-like heads; mixed. 

RHODANTHE.—Mixed; very pretty sort. 

XERANTHEMUM.—Double; mixed. 

All of these will grow in common garden soil. 
Prices: Any of above packets de; (Ay) é 3 : U0, 

pkt. each of the six, 18¢ postpaid. pong Or Mc Oh 5 “Le¢tipa j 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA.  (Californi: Pp oy oe Pricag 
the easiest culture. A bushy plant gee eee ita: bes 

Price: Pkt., mixed, 4e. ye Tne 

/ 3 HARD 9) 
‘Wey 

“Mn. 
FORGET-ME-NOT. : Myosotis li pp —Will thrive best in a ed ea! eool, moi: Wippy, 

uC) situation. Perennial plants,: floy , 
ering the first season, if sow “ts early. X ippp 

Price: Pkt. 4e, * 



i 
i 
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ISBELL’S TESTED: NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS 

GAILLARDIA.—Mixed. Colors.—The 

eolors 

Lorenzina.—Double; fine for massing and bouquets.... 04 

-Grandiflora.—Bear gorgeous flowers, two and one-half 

most varied 

to three inches across. Mixed Colors .............. 08 

GODETIA.—Handsome summer flowering plant of 

compact growth, bearing freely. Finest Mixed.... 04 

HELIOTROPE. (Mammoth.)—It is but little 

known that seed sown in Mareh ocr April will pro- 

duce large flowering plants the first of the sum- 

TOM Me ty cs VMN OL Geos 5) wistiesa te: ans rd Stones SPOR oe OR EE ce ote de 08 

GOURDS.—Ornamental. Many curious, beautiful ya- 

rieties. Can be used in a number of different ways. 

Sugar Troush. . 2 nse had. as em Ser Es fe ai. O04 

Calabash; ror Dipperiig. heel Le. 2 elke 04. 

Japanese Nest Hes fy. f2 ie ei. SEU, Wess, 04 

DisheCloth? cor, Woulay ose ces eee OR ee ees 04 

MIRC OL Rect rehye « Si ms $12.8 GRADS OS OS ee eT 64 

HOLELYHOCK.—Has been greatly improved. Mixed 

CG GHORS ee eee ee erence Teiiatsne ac mete caliente otis 0S 

HOP. (Wariegated Japanese.)—One of the most or- 

namental annual climbers in cultivation. Grows 

20 to 30 feet in 3 or 4 weéks. Leaves are marked 

SWOT A ntVV ALTE Ch cite apa hak ct bi sei aan ben Siomien Sei ner oiee aw atis eace wien a 04 

HYACINTH BHAN.—Splendid climber; clusters of 

purple and white flowers, followed by ornamental 

SOC CG AD OCIS ie aiiars) onarcucuskaues hope ou nsysiie aed aoe a oes io Re 04 

LATHYRUS. (Perennial Peas.)—Attractive climber, 

blooms ‘throughout’ the season. ..... 055-5... 0800. 06. 04 

LARKSPUR.—Well-known annual of great beauty. 

VEN Ste TMM KDI Cust n vere lpg oes ah aaeialiece is cme mike ae Sau cman, 04 

LOBELIA.—Grows 4 to 6 inches high, forming dense 

TMASSESOE MOWERS iccceiteteaete ao eo eae oe dose ea ea See “, 04 

MIGNONETTE.—A universal favorite on account of 

its sweet and delicate fragrance. Giant Mixed.... 04 

Pure Machet.—Vigorous, hardy, deliciously scented 

SLAY e WO WOT Se oc tates obeife)'s See A aes eens Ghar aa ee 04 

Giant Victoria Red.—Rich red in color, large size, 

abundant bloomer. <A fine variety................. 04 

MARIGOLD.—Deuble African Mixed................ 04 

Double: French: Mixed 25202 (00 a a ee 04 

MORNING GLORY.—Tall.......... Oz. Se; 14 Ib. 20e; 04 

Convolvulus Minor.—Dwarf ...........02..... Oz. Se; 064 

Imperial: Japanese.—Not only are the flowers of 

greatly increased size and most distinct colorings, 

but the foliage is also wonderfully varied and 

DUET AGEL VE 6 iase saree Fey Se TE Pe aes ee Oz. 20; 04 

MOON FLOWER. White Seeded (Ipomoea Nocti- 

fiora, or Grandifiora Alba.)—-The variety most gen- 

African Mixed 

erally grown. Lovely white flowers, Wer COM SIX 

inches in diameter. The vines attain a height of 

PAI ip SYS) Bacco Bay CRU Se one a ait as oar ati eae ee eee 08 

Bona Nox (Black Seeded Evening Glory or Good 

Night) 240 (52-263 tae Rr iy HEN og, Ee Re 038 

NIGELLA (Devil-in-a-Bush.)—Free flowering plants 

of the easiest culture. Mixed .................... 04 

NICOTIANA.—Splendid, pure white Bouvardia-like 

flowess On@long= terminal Ghubesis. 23. sac 3 eee G4 

NASTURTIUMS. 

TALL OR CLIMBING. 

GQOD MIXED.—Tall. Of many bright colors. Very 

effective when planted in rows or masses. 

Prices: Pkt. 4c; oz. 8c; %4 ib. 20e; lb. 65e. 

Oz. Pkt. 

KING THEODORE.—Rich deep crimson... .$0.12 $0.04 

EDWARD OTTO.—Brownish Lilac.......... 12 04 

HEINNEMANI.—Silky. bronze chocolate.... 12 64 

COCCINEUM.—Brilliant searlet ............ 12 04 

DUNNETS ORANGEH.—Bright orange....... 12 04 

HEMISPITERICUM.—Straw color with scar- 

Jet bloteheseest 225 BE Sole... aE ee OS 12 04 

OUR SPECIAL MIXTURE.—Taill Nasturtiums. 

. We call special attention to this mixture. In it will 

by found all the choicest colors of the tall Nasturtiums. 

Prices: Pkt. 4c; oz. 12c; ™% Ib.:35e; 'b. $1.15. 

NASTURTIUMS, DWARF. 
GOCD MIXED DWARMF.-—Many colors. Very fine. 

Prices: Pkt. 4e; oz. 8c; 4 lb. 22e; Ib. 75e. 

Oz. Pkt. 
AURORA.—Deep chrome yellow, lower petals 

blotched and veined...................+-. $0.12 $0.04 

BEREAUTY.—Searlet splashed Canary....... Seti U2 04 

KING THEODORE.—Best dark red sort.... 12 04 
EMPRESS OF INDIA:—Bright searlet...... 12 04 

GOLDEN CLOTH.—Distinct and striking... 12 04 

OUR SPECIAL MIXTURE.—Dwarf Nasturtiums will 

give a larger variety of colors in even proportions than 

any other Nasturtium mixture. 

Priees: Pkt. 4c; oz. 12e; % Ib. 40e3 Ib. $1.25. aa 

PETUNIA.—Mammoth Ruffled, Fringed, or Giants of : 

California.—Flowers extra large, with a.-very 

deep throat beautifully veined to the base........ $0.12 

Grandifiera.—Blotched and striped............. ee OS 
Vine Mixed.—Suitable for boxes or bedding.......... 04 

Mixture of Pouble Petunias.—A mixture of the very 

best jarge flowering and fringed Double Petunias.. 20 

POPPIES.—Shirley— (Silk or Ghost Poppy).—A 

PINOMCE. HiIl Hs ss bosedaouas Suv vd Bee Qoee oh aiegere Preset sets 04 

Oviental.—Very large, of easy culture and live from 

year to year. Single choice mixed................ 04 

Isbeil’s Splendid Mixture ccmprises nearly all the 

double red and single poppies. Entirely new ones 08 

PANSY. 
PANSY.—Isbell’s International —The best mixture in 

the world. : 

Prices: Per pkt. of 200 seeds, 20c; 3 pkts. for 50c. 
kt. 

Giant Pansy Mixture.—Comprises five strains aie 

colors; will give you splendid flowers.............. $0.12 

Trimardeau Mixture.—Flowers large, with a dark 

bloteh en the three lower petals...............0.% . 08 

Fancy Varieties.—Splendid mixed, saved from named 

AION Fa Ore OL OD ROC OO Oo. 3 pkts. for 15¢e; 06 

Show Warieties.—Mixed. One of the best low-priced 

LADS TS CS at aaa oe eee el ole delice’ isiisae iin, aus temo sien eh ieMog sic ok) le\cer*e rer ese 04 

Cassier’s Giant Odier .........6....5.- cece cee ee eee 03 

Victoria Wine Red.—lLarge flowering................ 63 

Dark Mahogany.—Margined white.......... Wow ee ees 08 

King of the Blacks... ... 22... sec ee cece e erence eee 08 

Golden Wellows aise sis a - Shisae oeteee die Mie fete eye ic 08 

Snow Queen.—Snow white......... Os Rete roe oe oo Gee ae 08 

1 pkt. each the above 6 separate colors for 46c; 1 pkt. 

each of our 5 mixtures for 40c. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI. 
Pt: 

Drummondi Nana Compacta.—(New)...... ........ $0.08 

Star of Quedlinburg.—Flowers of regular star-like 

FOR DTA GT see Urb. <(E 8 Eee ae atc diac 20 oecsoko cleo: Ua econ Geo Dio Soe 08 

Choicest Mixed.—Best large-flowered varieties........ 04 

PORTULACA, OR MOSS ROSE. 
Pkt 

Single Mixed Colors. ........ 0605s persed e eee $0.04 

Doubie Mixed.—Flowers perfectly double............ 08 

SALVIA. 
Pk 

Splendens.—(Searlet Sage.) ....-.-.++ essere reece $0.08 

Pkt. 

STOCKS, GERMAN TEN-WEEKS.—Double Dwarf $0.04 

Double Large-flowering. Mixed..........+...------> 08 

SCABIGSA.—(Mourning Bride.)—Flowers mixed.... 04 

SNAPDRAGON.—(Antirrhinum.)—Fine Mixed ....-- 04 

SWEET WILLIAM.—Fine Mixed .......---+--++e-%% 04 

SUNFLOWER.—Mammeth Russiam ........--++e00- 04 

Our Special Sunflower Mixture.—All sorts mixed.... 08 

SALPIGLOSSIS.—A beautiful flowering annual, form - 

ing strong, bushy plants. Wb eNGlG Hao DO OD OOO ae 04 

VERBENA. (New Mammecoth.)—The_ best variety 

ever offered, producing very fine, richly eolored, 

niet aHOMWGS Goosocudegogd0
0 0000 boc douaHugoU Co oO UG 08 

Pure white, scarlet, blue striped. Hach............ 04. 

Beir St MUX base reesrac oie sie eireniorioriet ob char ebieuelicl ciiekin! <Noxl-lrclisr wuania ovenrenelte . 04 

SWEET VIOLET.—Hardy perennial. Mixed ........ 0s 

ZINNIAS. (Curled and Crested.)—-A new strain of 

fantastically shaped flowers, with twisted petals.. 08 

Double Mixed Colors. .......-.2+e3-22-+oe0-: Oz. 30c; O04 



40 S. 

asked for, with an order for seeds from this catalog. 

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER. ~ 

1.—ISBELE’S BEST MIXTURE OF GIANT SWEET 
PEAS FOR 1887.—This mixture of the largest flowering 
Sweet Peas - iS absolutely unequaled. Hach grown 
separately from the best strains. 

Besides all the best varieties introduced prior to last 
year, this mixture contains many of the novelties of 1906. 

Prices, by ets Bustiass: Pkt; 4c; oz. 10e; 2 oz. 18e; 
Ib. 30e; Ib. $1.0 

2,-ECKFOR 
mixture contains aa r 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: 
Ib. 50c. 

3.—MIX=D SWEET PEAS.— 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Oz. 5c; % Ib. 12¢; Ib. 40c. 

PRICES ON ALL.THE FOLLOWING LIST, by mail, 
postpaid: PkKt. fc; oz. 10c. 

4.—KARULEIHST OF ALL.—The earliest variety known. 

§5.—PRIMA DONNA.—A pure pink, very large. 

6.—EARLY BLUANCHH FERRY. i 

7.—BLANCHE BURPEE.“Pure white, 

8.—MRS. ECKFORD.— 

9.—LOV ELY.—A. truly lovely shell-pink. 

S-MIXTURE GF SWEET PEAS.—This 
twenty varieties in our. list. 

Pkt. 4c; oz. 8c; \% Ib. 15e; 

very large. 

Primrose yellow. 

ISBELL &00’S CATALOG OF RELIABLE SEEDS 

SWEET PEAS. ~ 
Fer complete cultural directions and illustrations, see our large 1907 catalog, which will be sent tc you free, if 

31 DOUBLE SWEET PEAS. 

CALADIUMS (Elephant’s Ears.) 
Fine Bulbs with Live Center Shoots. 

First Size Bulbs..——1%4 to 214 in. in diameter; each 
10e; 3 for 25¢;_doz. 85e; 100, $5. yi Postage 4c each extra. 

Select Size Bulbs. a5) % to in. in diameter; each 
12e; 3 for 30ce; doz. $1.10; 100, on 09. Postage 6e each 
extra. . 

; GLADIOLUS. 
. Prices, by mail, postpaid: Doz. 100 

Mixed Warieties of Red and Scarlet.........05. $0.35 $1.50 

Mixed White and Light. Standard selection. 45 2.25 

Mixed Striped and’ Variegated............. ma .50 2.45 

Mixed: Pink... 0.22: 20.045 ..-3PP. 39S. BRIBIENOE Gn 40 2.00 

Mixed Yellow and Orange ........5..0055... 66 3.25 

Mixed Lemoine’s. Fine bright colorings ‘and 

OX Uo Mere olen eich oven tar eee Ne PeOU aia Dare rma. 40 2.00 

Mixed Childsii. Superb large-flowered....... 56 3.90 

ISBELL’S EXTRA FINE MIXED. A mixture 

of all the-above choice sorts ........+--«+.-+ 50 2.20 

Good Mixed. All colors .....5. 0.002. cc0eee 30 1.56 

TUBEROSES. 
DWARF EXCELSIOR, PEARL XXX.—Stem about 

2%, feet. Selected large bulbs. 
Prices, by mail, postpaid: Each, 5c; doz. 50c. Not 

prepaid: i100, $2.00. 

Second Size Buibs.—All of flowering size, often sold 
by the so-called “bargain stores’ under the name of 
“first class.’’ 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: 2 for 3c; 3 for 5e; 7 for 
10c. Not prepaid: 100, $1.19. 

On account of its very rapid growth and thick shade 
it affords, this is one of the most popular climbers. Will 
run 20 feet or more. 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Hach 5e; doz. 35c. Not 
prepaid: 100, $1.75. 

10.—KATHERINE TRACY.—Bright, soft pink. 

11.—LADY PENZANCE.—Orange-pink, wings white. 

12.—ROYAL ROSE.—Delicate pink. 

13.—SALOPIAN.—New. The best crimson-scarlet. 

14.—SHAHZADA.—Rich dark maroon. 

15.—MAID OF HONOR.—White, edged with lavender. 
16.—AMERICA.—Scarlet; striped. 

17.—GRAY FRIAR.—Watered purple on white ground. 

18.—MRS. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.—White, striped 
rose. 

19.—SENATOR.—Chocolate. stripes.on white ground. 

20.—COUNTESS OF RADNOR.—Deiicate mauve. 

2L—CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES.—Purplish mauve. 

22.—_ GOLDEN GATE.—Pinkish mauve or lavender. 
23.—AURORA.—Flaked orange-salmon on white. 

ioe BLACK KNIGHT.—New. Wine-brown or deep 
claret. 

25.—NAVY BLUE.—One of the best. A true blue. 

26.—SADIE BURPEH.—Purest pearly white. 

27.—LADY MARY CURRI=E.—Salmon-pink. 

28.—PRINCE EDWARD OF YORK.—A bright glow- 
ing scarlet. 

29.—_STELLA MORSE.—New delicate primrose. 

30.—EMILY HENDERSON.—Clear white flower. 

Prices by mail postpaid: Mixed, pkt 4c; 
0z. 10c; 2 OZS., 18cC; 1-4 Ib. 30¢. 

CANNAS. 
Prices, by mail, pestpaid: Each 10e; 8 for 25e; doz. 

90ce. Not prepaid:. Doz. 75e. 
Dormant roots. All tubers are of size to bloom this 

year. 

ALPHONSE BOUVIER.—6 feet. Foliage green, crim- 
son flowers. : 

MAD. CROZY.—3% feet. Green foliage. Vermilion 
vith a gold border around each petal. 

AELSACK.—4 feet. Green leaves; lemon changing to 
white. 

_ CHAS. HENDERSON.—2 feet. Fine green foliage; 
erimson. . 

FLAMINGO.—3 feet. Glowing crimson. Appropri- 
ately named. 

FLORENCE VAUGHAN.—4 feet. Yellow, thickly 
spotted -with red. 

BLACK BEAUTY.—5 feet. Leaves bronze-purple 
shaded with black. Edges crimpled. 

red. 
EGANDALE.—4 feet. Bronze foliage. Color, currant 

SHENANDOAH.—Red foliage; flowers pink. 

DAHLIAS. 
Is" We de not send tubers by mail until all danger 

of frost is past, usually early in April. 

90c. 
not 

Prices, by mail, postpaid: Each 10e; 3 for 25e; doz. 
Larger roots if ordered sent by express or freight, 

prepaid. 

JOHN H. ROACH.—Yellow. 

WM. AGNEW.—Red.—oOur especial favorite. 

THE QUEEN.—White.—The lar 

VARIEGATA. 

JACKSON BELLE.—Pink. 

NYMPHEA.—Pink and White. 

WACHT AM RHEIN.—Maroon. 

gest. 

We carry a complete line of Seed Drills and Hand Cultivators, which we offer at reasonable prices. If you want ten 

doars’ worth of seed and a seed drill write for special prices. Ask for our wholesale price list. Address all orders to 

Robert Smith 

S. M. ISBELL @ CO., Seedmen, we 
Jackson, Mich. Ne 

Printing Co., Lansing, Mich. is, 



ISBELL’S BANNER COLLECTWRON. ‘ 
SHORT DESCRIPTION OF EACH VARIETY. 

Complete description of each given in catalog. Illustrated 
on last page of cover. 

PREMO SWEET CORN.—This new corn was introduced five or six years ago and it was the ‘‘ World’s Earliest Sweet Corn.” 

It is a very good corn, very early, a vigorous grower, and will give satisfaction to all who plant it. 

ISBELL’S LIGHTNING EXPRESS CABBAGE.—This is one of our eS and is the earliest Cabbage known, a sure 

header and a money-maker. Gave grand results last year. 

ISBELL’S VERIFIRST LETTUCE.—The best very early Lettuce, not a heading sort, but stands cold to a remarkable 

degree. Is crisp, tender and fine-flavored. Will become very popular. 

CRIMSON GIANT RADISH.— A new very large early Turnip Radish, and does not get ‘‘pithy’’ as soon as some others, 

flavor equal to the best. Beautiful color, very attractive. 

JUNE PINK TOMATO.—A Novelty introduced last season. A very early pink variety, quite smooth and good flavored 

| Not equal to Isbell’s Alpha Pink (see front cover), but an excellent variety. Everyone fond of Tomatoes should try it. Our 

stock is the choicest to be had. 

MIXED CUCUMBER.—Ten of the best varieties mentioned in our catalog are in this mixture and are sure to please. 

DETROIT DARK RED BEET.—One of the best Beets for either the market garden or for family use. Isa beautiful beet 

and is sure to please. Flavor delicious. 

EMERALD GEM MUSKMELON.—One of the best melons grown. Is too tender for shipment, but can not be beaten for 

flavor; gives universal satisfaction. Very desirable for home gardens. 

One packet each of the above varieties constitutes our Banner Collection, the only collection that we have, and we offer this 

great bargain to induce you to become acquainted with the high quality of our seeds. We offer no discounts or premiums, but 

make our prices extremely low instead. Our Banner Collection can not fail to please you. 

We can not send a packet or packets of any other varieties in place of one or more in the Banner Collection. Do not ask it. 

Catalog value of one packet each of the eight varieties, 52c. We will send all for 20c by mail, postpaid. 

OUR NEW, EXTRA EARLY, DELICIOUS MUSKMELON. 

THE GRAND is two weeks earlier than the Osage. In quality superior to any other melon. Is salmon fleshed. Grows 

more uniform in size, flavor, color and depth of flesh than any other Muskmelon. The best disease-resisting melon known. A 

first-class shipper. For complete description, see Novelties and Specialties. 

m Prices for seed grown here at Jackson in 1906, packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents; and as long 

as the seed lasts, 14 ounce, 30 cents; ounce, 50 cents. 
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ISBELL’S 
BANNER. 
COLLECTION 
WE WILL SEND THE FOLLOWING VEGETABLE SPECIALT ES 

POSTPAID. 
| ey SWEET CORN PREMO O04 
I CABBAGE ISBELL’S LIGHTNING EXPRESS. 10 
ij. LETTUCE . ISBELL S VERIFIRST -0& 
i « RADISH CRIMSON GIANT -08 
i TOMATO JUNE PINK 2190 
ee Se 1O VARIETIES MIXED -O4 
de PAR EL DETROIT DARK RED. -O4 
l MUSKMELON EMERALD GEM 04 

8& PACKETS CATALOG PRICE 2 
ALL FOR oe SENT. POSTPAID. 

es 

F ssisdssitiasd latte Pa AACA dan GasuuniraeOt 

FOR DESCRIPT ON SEE INSIDE BACK COVER 

ISBELLS SEEDS 
ARE AS GOOD AS THE BEST—AND BETTER THAN TAE REST PROVED BY TEST. 

‘Ss M ISBELL &CO. 
JACKSON, MICH. 


